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The 1986 Lion is under way. First, the yearbook advisors, Mrs. Silva and Mrs. Fenton, held tryouts for the many roles. Selected from numerous, talented auditioners, the yearbook cast was chosen: Robina Gangemi, Editor-in-Chief; Susan Duggan, Assistant Editor-in-Chief; Pamela Davis and Melissa MacQuarrie, Lay out Editors; Wendy Rourke and Alana Soracco, Copy Editors; Noelle Boc and Betsey Campbell, Activity Editors; Kristine Carlson and Karen deForest, Sports Editors; Karen Cotroneo and Amy Dudek, Underclass Editors; Michael Backman and Steven Kaplan, Business Editors. What a crew!

Work began right away. What will the theme of the yearbook be? What color will the cover be? What material will it be made of? How about the texture of the paper? Decisions, decisions, decisions! Our heads were spinning. "But this is the easy part," the advisors warned. And were they ever right!

The 1986 Lion has been produced for you. Enjoy every memory we have focused-in on. Like you would for any blockbuster, view and review it. Remember it as one of your favorite productions.

The curtain has drawn on our performance as Editors. We will go on to pursue new scripts and act in changing roles; thus, the process begins again. William Shakespeare said that "the world is a stage, where every man must play a part." We look forward to different careers and abundant successes. We wish the same blockbuster experiences to the Class of 1986.

Break a leg,
The 1986 Lion Editors

Editors prepare for The 1986 Lion premiere.
THIS PRODUCTION IS DEDICATED TO...

Special thanks go to Dean Taranto for his care and support. Without his help, this production would never have been made, much less have been such a success. He was present during our first days of rehearsal at McCarthy Junior High School. He decided to follow our progress by going on location with us at Chelmsford High School. But he is no idle fan. On the contrary, he has been one of the driving forces behind our blockbuster. He always knew how much he could expect from us, and guided us appropriately. We grumbled, but just to keep up appearances. We all knew he was on our side.

No mere stagehand, he gave vital direction on our road to success. Always receptive to our ideas for script changes and off-the-set amusement, he also helped in handling our publicity and negotiating our on-the-set conflicts.

And now, Angelo Taranto, after five years backstage, it's your turn. Smile, because the spotlight's on you!

Dean Angelo J. Taranto
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ROAD TO SUCCESS

We’re going down, down, down. SPLASH!!!

Bob, Warren, and Sean take the plunge. Be careful with those stunt cars!

On the path to stardom. Our stars were already accustomed to cameras years ago.
Jennifer Thorburn... a future star?

As if we didn't know!

The cheerleaders were the life of the Powder Puff.

Are these all for me?

We worked behind the scenes, too!
JUNIOR COTILLION

one thing, oh my eyes

Feast among friends

Krista and Bruce smiled all night.

Our ticket to Opening Night

Junior Cotillion
"One More Night"
Saturday May 18, 1985
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
$5 per person

Put your arms around me, honey, hold me tight
OPENING NIGHT

It's a world dance party.

Ain't love grand?

Bill, Sean, and Jim toast to a good time.

Thanks for the beginning of many wonderful memories.

Hungry Dancers chow down.

Paul and Rayanne say the dancing is done.
Lori and Mike shared a great time.

Dan poses with his beautiful date.

Karen is just the right kind of dear for Curt.

Look at those dimples!

Karen and Bob jitterbug.

No dates, huh, girls?

No dates, huh, guys?
It was Opening Night, a preview of the Junior Class. The Class of 1986 had been looking forward to this grand occasion all year. It was going to be the perfect day.

Well, who forgot to tell Mother Nature that the Junior Cotillion was May 18, 1985? The morning sun never shone through. The afternoon was dismal.

The Juniors worried. Flowing gowns and handsome suits will get soaked. Hairdos will never hold. Corsages will wilt. Shoes will be all scuffed before the first dance. Oh, no!

Had Mother Nature been told, after all? Magically, the rain stopped. The clouds disappeared. A pink and orange sunset adorned the sky. The evening weather was perfect.

Then the limousines started to roll — sixty, seventy, eighty of them, even more. Gentlemen escorted their ladies through the archways, into a garden of splendor. (This couldn’t be Caf III) There were colorful flowers, decorated trees, and soft lights. The Mayburys supplied the music, but we provided our own romance.

The cotillion was a smash! The juniors received rave reviews. The class had successfully united on opening night; it was assurance that our senior year would be wonderful. Phil Collins sang, “One More Night.” Well, we want more than that — we want one more year. And we promise to do it up right.
And they told me I couldn’t play the drums. Mr. Agostino runs a tight ship!

So that’s what they do in Peer Counseling. Jim and Erik are always smiling in English.
Gee, Moona, do you really think that house will stand?

Mr. Fenton, Gary's pal, helps him out with some math problems.

Come on guys, "Math is fun!"

Some friends get together to do some computing.

Katie and Margie check out some prospective prom dates; Jim wishes he were one.

The great chefs, Mark, Mike, and Rhonda unite!
Our production has a cast of thousands, 2,180 to be exact. But we certainly did not expect most of them to break at the same time! Who will forget mod 11 in Caf I and II this year? It changed everyone's eating habits. The slow eaters learned to gobble, polite people pushed through the lunch and snack bar lines, and the maroon-shirted sat (and stood) next to the leather-jacketed. Mod 11 became the butt of jokes and groans, especially by those who ate any other mod. The fortunate cast members who dined before 11:49 or after 12:10 could take time to select a gourmet cuisine according to their whims. Hamburgers with or without cheese, hotdogs, french fries, peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, subs, French bread pizzas, shakes, and many other international delights were available for those requiring a high caloric intake. For those with a more discriminating palate, a supply of fruits, yogurts, salads and skim milk were provided.

Also for their dining pleasure, those cast members who escaped mod 11 were able to choose their atmosphere. Will it be Caf I, where you can savor your meal while quietly studying? Or do you prefer Caf II, where no one scolds you when you yell with your mouth full?

Chelmsford High School's dining rooms are the place to be. The cafeteria workers have plenty of food prepared at all times of the day, and it is always service with a smile. For the students, it is an occasion to take a well deserved break. It is a time and place to meet a friend, complain about a teacher, cram for a test, exchange phone numbers, or enjoy doing absolutely nothing! Some of our greatest decisions and fondest memories have been made in Caf I and Caf II.
Friends gather in the Caf.

Charlie can't wait to dig into the Caf cuisine.

Mike and Steve are all smiles over the Caf food.

Gee, Charlie, is that bacon in your baconburger?

Work crew takes a milk break.

Matt wonders what type of food he's really eating.
There have been great times spent on the hills surrounding Chelmsford High School. The first hill leads to the parking lot scene. Cars, full of half-awakened faces, drive down the back hill each morning. Students drag themselves toward the building, the weight of books slowing their pace. The first hello lights a spark of life. The pace livens. It's catch-up time on last night's news and cram-time for today's test. The mod one bell rings, and production begins. The pattern now is a comfortable groove. Oh, what a change ten minutes can make!

For some, the most popular hill is the smoking area. Real worries of the students are discussed here. Plans for Friday and Saturday night are made. Stories from past weekends are shared. Best of all, admission to "The Cage" is free — unless you are a freshman. Then it's "to the other side of the fence," and who knows what lurks there?

In no time at all, the bell to end mod fifteen rings. It's back outside. Students disperse — some to the playing fields and others to the parking lot. Now, there's some zip in the students' steps. Finally they can stretch, whether it be for warm-ups or their wings.

No one is upset that the school day is over because tomorrow there will be another one just like this one. There is great comfort in knowing that there is constancy in student life. It gives a sense of belonging. Yes, the hills are alive at CHS, sometimes more so than others!
The girls are enjoying their free mods.

Rayanne, Keith, and Missy like the new "Speed Limit".

Mike, Ron, and Steve have fun during school.

Kay, Cheryl, and Tina study while waiting for their bus.

Sue and Cindy share a joke in the Smoking Lounge.

And they said I had no talent.

Love that van!

Missy and Chris try to escape.
STUDENTS STUDY SCRIPTS

A 118' by 134' living area, wall to wall carpeting, a temperature controlled climate, a beautiful view of the New England woodlands, centrally located — who could resist such temptations? All this and more can be found in the Instructional Media Center, the IMC . . . the library.

Upon entering, one cannot help but be impressed. There are over 35,000 books and periodicals for research and pleasure reading. For one's listening enjoyment, whether it be Richard Burton reciting Shakespeare or Motley Crue singing "Looks That Kill," there are records players, and earphones.

Once you have chosen an activity, you next decide on the perfect spot. Does a quiet, secluded carrel suit you? Or do you prefer to hob-nob in the center?

So far, so good. Then the bell rings. The laws are posted. The enforcers arrive. They warn:

1. Loud talking is not permitted.
2. Food is not permitted.
3. Students must enter at the beginning of the mod and remain until the end of the mod.
4. Students may not leave between mods 14 and 15.
5. Students must enter through Whittier House and exit through Emerson House.
6. Popular records must be checked out by 1:00 P.M.
7. Books must be checked out by 1:45 P.M.

A first offense is punishable by a stare from across the crowded room. A second offense gets you a direct verbal threat. Third time, you're out! Supervised study, here you come.

For those who are law-abiding citizens, the library is one of the most prestigious areas in the school. Aesthetically, it truly is beautiful. The atmosphere is completely conducive to learning. Supplies are infinite. Teachers, librarians and aids are available for academic guidance and direction. There are even Monarch and Cliff Notes to help the desperate! The library is a complete learning center where many a class rank has been improved. Three sincere cheers for the Instructional Media Center, the IMS . . . the library!

Karen says, "The better to see my homework with."

Ann is alone in the library?

Matt finds the freshman seating area.

"Stop talking or you'll get six mods."
Where do the students go to map out their illustrious careers? The Career Education Center, where else? The Career Ed Center is an integral part of every-up-and-coming star.

The Career Ed Center offers many opportunities for college bound and career-oriented students. Every Tuesday and Thursday, representatives from various colleges from around New England visit the Career Ed Center. Seniors are encouraged to visit with these representatives so that they can acquaint themselves with the colleges. Mrs. Lynch even bribes prospective students with passes to get them to come to the center during these hours.

Suddenly a whimper is heard from across the room, "Mrs. Lynch, how do I work this TV?"

"That's not a TV! It's a computer. And you use it to find colleges and career choices that interest you."

The career computer is an important part of the Career Ed Center. It contains every college and university from across the nation. Yes, Alaska and Hawaii, too. Any student can look up career and college choices from disks on file and obtain a printout to take home. Information available on screen or printout tells tuition costs, median SAT scores, and other important information necessary for choosing a college or career.

A new addition to the Career Ed Center this year is the laser disk player. Mrs. Lynch receives disks that have short tips about colleges. This new piece of equipment is a particularly handy index.

The Career Ed Center also has Ms. Nancy Bruce to help aspiring professionals learn about the local business world. Students choose from many job opportunities submitted to the Center. Some students have the nerve to ask, "Do I have to work to get money?"

The Career Education Center is not just for making a college or occupational choice. The comfortable atmosphere encourages friends to gather and talk about the day's events.

The staff of the Career Education Center deserves special praise for the time and effort they unselfishly give to Chelmsford High School students. We may not always show it, but we really do appreciate all you have done for us. And always remember, "Fill out all forms with a #2 pencil!"
THE ROCKY HORROR . . .

It's about time they caught up to you, Chris.

Bob and Sue try to tame the savage beast.

Kiss lends a helping hand.

What did you do this time, Ralph?
Send in the class clowns!

Happy holidays!

Come and play at 200 Richardson Road?

What a perfect cast for a horror show.

We caught Moona Cottontail!
Vote for us or else! We won "Cutest Couple."

Talk about a generation gap!

Andy and Rich say, "We were born in East Chelmsford."

Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum have many friends.

Curt gets "Into the Groove."

We're ready for midnight madness.
Raggedy Queenan and Slick Rubin "party."

Where's Rambo?

Harum-scarum, but where's the sheik?

Captain of the Pumpkinheads leaves the dance.

Hitler, before and after!

What a Motley Crue!

Rock and roll just isn't what it used to be!

Doug, Lance and Steve say, "Who you gonna call?"
COMEDY SMASH . . .

Seniors are psyched for the junior destruction.

CAUTION: Low flying cheerleaders.

Juniors fans look really enthused about their team.

Amy, Sue, Pam, and Maria take time out to pose for the camera.

These fans are enjoying the game.

These seniors have the best view in the place.
Paula makes a run for it.

Juniors enjoy their early 6-0 lead at halftime.

Senior boys cheered their girls to victory.

Sherry and Stephanie discuss the next play.

How do we look?

Chris and Murali head for the Powder Puff.

Seniors plan their attack for the game.
"YOU MUST HAVE BEEN A BEAUTIFUL BABY..."
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... BECAUSE BABY LOOK AT YOU NOW!
STARS

The Class of 1986 is center stage — in the spotlight. Where did we come from? Where are we now? Where are we going?

As Freshmen we took “pot luck” and were told to wait. We polished our skills. As Sophomores we rode the Log Flume at Canobie. Some of us got tossed off and were told to wait. We polished our skills. At last, upperclassmen! Our Cotillion would be in Cafe II. It was beautiful! We had polished our skills.

We were compared to other classes. You can understudy for a lifetime, but no one can really prepare you for “center stage”. It must come from within. Well, we enjoyed a fantastic MORP, an historical Powder Puff, a record-breaking magazine drive, a glamorous Winter Wonderland. The practice and polishing had paid off.

In this class each member is a “star”. But a larger stage awaits us. Our parents and teachers have provided direction through lessons which we’ve not always found in books, but lessons which added depth to our characters. They have given us the strength and courage to dare to dream of stardom yet unrealized.

We are unique, do not try to copy us. The energy from our “star” comes from the knowledge that we existed, we created, we were the Class of 1986. We looked to each other, we needed each other — and, “What having been must ever be!” Do not regret us, do not forget us, never bet against us. Thank you Chelmsford High School for having allowed us to be.
Eric G. Abney

Marcus A. Agostino

Scott E. Allen

Michele M. Altongy

Scott D. Ames
Thanks, Mom and Dad That's a fire Camping BG, ES, EN, RC, MD, DM, JC, DD, JF Football DECA Good luck to everyone, 1986

Lori J. Andrews

Kenneth J. Armstrong
Armstrongamania! Career Ed. '85 '76 Camaro Seen with: DQ, JS, MM, TP, EQ UMass! AC/DC! Thanks, Mom and Dad

Susan Marie Arndt
Bobby A & F Yours! 1986 College Bound? RIB! Led Zep "THANK YOU" to all my friends Keep in touch Thanks, Mom & Mike

Jonathan Aronic
Hoop, Track, VBall Captain Mosaic Editor Seen With JC, MB, MS, SY, EK, PM, SM, AA Brandels-Law Thanks, CHS!!!

Linda L. Arseneault
Lin' Oh My!! Summer of 85 CGY Winkasheek Beach with Ted Bean SL, RC, KS Be Cool "Rockin' Me" "TS" DECA, JM
Peter A. Atkins
Pistol Volleyball '81
Citation Blackmore #1
Paradox +
Shortage Uh oh! Out
of gas! Regency man'

Deborah L. Avery
"Debbie's "best friends" Nlcey *
Fuzz * Kimzi * Spaci #2" Copny
"Scott *
Lake Winni
Gymnastics
Love and thanks Mom and Dad
(A+B)

Deborah J. Babcock
NVTHS — Good times with:
BM, LL, CP, LC*, JH*, RD, PB,
D, "PS"
Summer of '85
In NH The Boss
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Michael D. Backman
Skiing at Sugarloaf
Soccer "Hack"
"Aim high"
My pals: SK, DD, TP, HW, CG,
EDITORS!!
Thanks, Mom and Dad!!

Harrison Ball
#46 "Captain"
Hossball 50 yds.
Friends: Mumbly, Frige, JG,
Tank, Naigs, CFY, Duke?
A-Scholastic
Thanks Mom and Dad, K and J

Edwin C. Barber
No more FHN Summer of '85
Boston SA Mich KH, JH, BH,
DH, to Mass JT, SM, KG, KM,
Tracks GIVE JC Thanks, Mom, Dad

Brendan R. Barry
Harley in 87
California Bound
Seen With EA, CM, TF, SC,
KS,
"License and Registration,
Please."
See you later

Steven E. Barwise

Jonathan C. Bean
"You see, that's the trouble
with these things; you have to
watch them every minute."

Sherry H. Beaton
Berry "Good love" Steve
Friends with: Gail, Shan, Lake,
KR, JC, JB, JM, TS
Summer '85
"Narcon"
"Daca"
CD Thanks Mr. B, MR. M²,
Mom and Dad
Peter M. Beaufre Jr.

Hockey
Triumph, AC/DC
Fun times with: SB, JB, BW, CF, SM, DP, DF, CUZ!!!
"Summer '84 The tent"
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Paul H. Belanger

Otis from BSD to CSB
To be a DJ on AAF
Juice video, Dianno, Maiden, Purple
Long live R+R+Metal

David E. Benson

Tennis team Co-captain
Swimming Benny
Seen with: PS, ML, CH, MS, DT, DW, GP, AW, PA, SY
Later
Thanks Mom and Dad

Derek F. Benson

Volleyball Champs?!
Seen with: Paradox, Class of '86
Nova power
Regency man
Good luck to everybody!

Robert J. Berger

Class of '86 Rules!
Chevelle — 68
Summer of 85 — O.L.P.
Bradies
Fall of '85
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Tamara J. Berger

"Cheezeberger" Always clown around!
"Cheering" Dancing
Europe Funtimes with BC, BK, SS, KR, KL, KW
Thanks Mom!

Marianne Bernazani

Cheerleading
Where's Fluff?
Fun times with: DH, LL, KD, BB, BM
Florida '85 Donna Bell!
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Scott L. Bertini

My Monte, Drums
Gloverhill
Landscaping
Seen With: MD, PB, GM, DT, DL
Good Luck Class Of 86
Love Ya, Mom & Dad

Jacqueline M. Bezdeny

Class of '86
Best wishes: KD, RD, KC,
Outing Club
Thanks for all the help, Mrs. Silva!
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Denise M. Bidotto

"Necy"
"Jim"
BF With: DIZ, FUZ, KZ, CS
Buffalo — 84
Lake Winni! 72
Stang-Biff!!
Hockey
College: RIT!!
Thanks Mom & Dad
(A & B)
Susan M. Blanchard
RICH 6-17-82 — ALWAYS
Hampton ’85” JC, HS
Seem with SA, JH, DW, KZ, BB
BF — Hope THANKS
SO MUCH MOM, DAD + RICH

Tanya S.
Blumstein
Ciao Italia Sempre Con Me!
La France!
Camp Shelb 12
“EAB”
Thanks Mom and Dad
*********
“I don’t know . . .”

Noelle E. Boc
Remember: Scream team,
Yearbook, the Cape, Live Aid,
High Rollers, I’m gonna buy me
a dog? Thanks, Mom and Dad

Michelle A.
Boisseau
France bound ’86
Seen with: KD, WH, MM, KL,
AN, CH, LF, KM, “My baby
Mike”,
Gimpy + Messy-Ma Premie
Re Voiture Cest Ma Stang

Deborah L.
Bolza
Class of ’86 forever
Friends forever with: CC, SD,
SK, CP, CO, DM,
College or not?
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Christine N.
Boucher
Fun with: KH, SD, KB, TH
Camping with: TH, KB,
Germany ’86
Rivier
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Michelle
Boucher
“Mich” Tennis Captain
Volleyball #6 State champs ’85
“Sorry! What’s with us” Sass
Talk to ya later CIAO!

John W.
Boullie
Joel Hugh! Little — GUY
“Brownie” Skeeter! ThanKS,
JT, HM, DP, MBM, PB, 81
Dodge — Make like a baby!
“TM” College!

Erin M.
Brackett
“Chubs”
Jim 10-13-84
Him/her
ST Ends
Babs YYYErin
The corner please?
Friends: SD, PR, GD, LK, Bob
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Lynn A.
Brazee
“Majorette Captain”
“Italy”
Pink Ladies: Subey, Beth and
Reets!!!
“Jim” Don’t look
Good luck Mel
Thanks Mom!
Scott D.
Brouillette

Thanks, Mom
CC captain — mile
Bru Ha
“Horntoads”
Good friends: CH, RF, SF, SH,
GM, BC, M3
Thanks for the ride, Durk

Jeffrey L.
Brown

WHY?

Joseph L.
Brown

86 is awesome Best class ever
Best wishes to: DV, EF, PP,
AB,
Special thanks to Mom and Dad
Band

Krista L.
Brown

“Dave”
Summer of 85
Seenn with SF, KG, JS, JC,
LL.
Thanks, Mr. C.
I made it!
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Susan K.
Brown

Subey Swimming
Italy
Trans-Am
Pink Ladies
**Beth**, Lynn, Reets**
Vineyard
Kate!
 Luck — SB & JP
Thanks, Dad & Mom

Kerstin Brune

Gary M. Bruno

“Baby G”
Hockey, #4
“AC/DC Sink the pink”
“Uh Ha Wilson”
“That a boy, Sid”
Thanks, Mom and Dad
’86 Rules

Mary Patricia
Bue

Luv ya hon! Nans, Tina, Kel,
Shelb, Colls, Mich, Sharon,
JoJo, JB, MS, DF, *******
“... how we ...”

Keith G.
Bumpus

James D.
Burke

Swimming — States 85-86
Biking — USCF License
Red sled
“Loon”
“ARC 1”
??
Do you follow?
Seen with: CF, RH, PB, BW,
MM!
Sheila Jean Burnham

Karate #1 Goal-Sensei Harpo*Groucho "*3 for dolla, what a bagin"* I can see you thru the keyhole* RS — Gumbi Danza

Barbara C. Burns

Bubba? The corner, please? Seen with 86 — CHUBS, Mibbles, Dimbo "Ice Cubes" "Anyways?" Br. 10-4-86 The Tank

Patricia L. Burns

Some boys take a beautiful girl and hide her away from the rest of the world — I wanna be the one to walk in the sun!

Robert D. Bushnell

Late night at Bouques with: RB, DA, TP, R + BR Bye to: JD, TM, LA, DG, and HL I — St Saratoga 85 It's been real Thanks, Mom and Dad

Diane Cadogan

Thanks C.H.S., Mom and Dad! We did it Donna! Memories of Class Reps Miss you '86. It's your turn Sharyn!

Wendy W. Calice

Wendell The Gang in Maine H20 Skiing SADD Seen with: DW, BM, PS, MD, PM, BO, MM, Hey Hen It's Piel "Craig"

Mark J. Camire

To all the great friends and good times at CHS. DV, BM, Thanks, Mom and Dad Karate, SCM, NMRA — 86

Stephen Campana

86, GOTTA LUV IT, Slob Consume LEDZEP Taint cool, DAD, G.D., M.M.J. Hey, Thanks SUE RICH, Gotta win this race

Michael Cariguan

AC/DC Mini mover; JB, TQ, DB, HS, CM Keep it down! Child-in-time! * REVOD* Jeffy missed . . . Thanks Ma, Dad LATER!

Kristine R. Carlson

86 is here? "WOW" Sports! "Hope ya luv me like ya say ya do" Huey! Good Luck CC, MC, JR! Get funky! Miss ya guys — 86!!
Amy E. Carman
I love Mark!
Fun in summer of 85 with the group — ME, MD, JC, DD, JO, NN, LK + "White Wings!!"
Thanks, Mom!

Richard A. Carmosino
Wrestling Seen with ES, SC, JC, DD, SA, That's a fire! Deja vu with Lin & Shannon* GENESIS
Gotta win this race!

Jennifer A. Carnevale
Italy!!
skating ($)?
bk again?
talk"to"me!!!
Me short?
What's new?
************
"... all ...

Suzanne J. Caron
"Um... Snowing soon!
Skiing of course! I'm driving floods + burns
Easter Bunny lives! M
Thanks Mum, Dad, all!

Kathleen Casey

Peter M. Cassedy
To the gypsies — that remain
... art Brocker's license?? NV?
The landslide will bring it down

Chris Castro
Football: 23 College Summer of 83, 85, B4
Mts 85 "CF" Friends: Tim, RK, Bugs
Ferral 18 Deca Pres.
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Laura C. Caton
California '85 with "CJ —
Dracut — Best times with
"Peter", CE", SW, EH, DB, SB,
LO, KU, BC, EB Thanks, Dad
and Lin

Cheryl J. Cerqua
Dodge Dart's high front seat
Bowling, New York, Quebec,
Goofy, Seen with: DB, SD, JL,
JK, CJ, MP, JK, SK College

William L. Cerreta
Lee E. Chamberlain
"Class of 88!"
Seen with: SS, DB, CP, SS, KC, JH, GG, CN, RP, KN,
Thanks, Mom and Dad, LC

Caroline A. Chittick
FINALLY HERE!! Dunes at the CAPE!! GOOD FRIENDS ... Swim Ski Sail ... College WATCH OUT!!

Michael W. Christman
Great Times with: DL, RC, Goose, Bru, Grub, JD, Bosch, Woody Cross Country, Track Sailing?
Italy, GE, and Family

Suzan Chute

Elizabeth F. Clark
Scott "3/24/83"
Pink lady Italy 86 "brat"
Summer of 83! Are we lost??
Seen with: MB, MT, LB
Thanks Mom and Dad.

John E. Clement
The Juice! Crew
Seen with: JA, SM, MZ, CT, CG, EA
Wrestling captain
Diet?!
Whoop it up!

Bernadette M. Cloutier
Skating 4-ever Truly Best friends Jill 86 Me + Matt Always
Seen with LC, MC, KM, HL, KKW
Love ya MOM + DAD

Deborah L. Coconis
"... for we that live to please, must please to live."
Sue*Katie Boston England 85 U2!
Lava lamp memories.

Michael T. Coleman
British 85
Love to Gina, Helen and the rest
Summer 85 — swimming at 3:00 am?
PS #2
It's arbitrary!
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Patrick K. Colpoys
Wrestling state champs
Summer of '84 Best of times with: AMC, JD, TD, CL, BW, FL.
Thanks, Mom and Dad, Ed and Mr. T.
Mary Irene E. Condo
Grum
Seen with: RG, JC, JG, KE,
and F.T. #2
By the way, which one's pink?
Deadhead and Scabface
Thanks, Dad and Mom

Robert M. Considine
"Quickie"
Soccer goalie #1
England '84
AC/DC
Seen with JP, MC, JB, ST,
MG, JS
Class of '86
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Stephen M. Cook
Out of here!
ED
Boston
Seen with: JH and SA — CHS,
Gymnastics, Pink, Little
Puddles,
Thanks, Mr. T, Mom & Dad
See ya

Julie A. Coppola
Obstacles are what you see
when you take your eyes off
goals. Thanks Carl, Rigby, Ed,
and Sweetie!! Love!

Charlene Coraggio

Jessica Costa
Summer '85
Maine: CSN GM Laura Omar
Good times with: JG, KR, RG,
MC, LD, CF, PB, CC, KF
Someday JC, TF, TO
Jim lives
I love you too, Tom

Charles E. Coulouras
Chuckles 'up AL, DD, LG,
Football #90 Mercy! We're
finally out of CHS MP, What?
"Nice Car" Thanks, Mom and
Dad!

James J. Cronin
Hampton
Ats-a-far 86
Who's gotum?
Buff-it
Skiing
Seen — Rich, Eric, Jim,
CS, LS, DD, and Kenni
Pack-it!!
Thanks, Ma and Dad

J. Michael Curley
Class of '86 — Proud as????
Wrestling: Curt's Jan 1, 85?
Seen with: Jeffy, DS, Gang
"Party at Bob's"
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Sherri L. Curley
Freddie Maine 85 "Mike" TJ,
NJ, KO — Miss You! KK Pals!
KG, TB, MM

...met...
Rodger L. Currie
I am a fish of the sky!
A cloud of the sea!
Blue is to fish, as sky is to me.

Lisa Joelle Curtis
"86" Forever
Good times with: LC, JH, CM, DB, KC, KD, TT, CG, Mr. D.
Watch out LA!!
So long CNS!
Thanks, Mom and Dad!!

Jennifer E. Cutcliffe
Japan
"AFS"
Venezuela!
"Unit"
FH#7
BK again?
Clifstein
Squash
Thanks, Mom and Dad
********
... or who ...

Rebecca A. Dakin
GOOD TIMES WITH KD, KB, LL, JC, KMI "That Ain't Working" 750 ML In The Center? "In The NAVY"
Thanks, Mr. T

Pamela A. Darrigo
My Dreams are my future! "Ice Skating" Good Luck: Donna Baby, LW, ML, MD, KR?, JD
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Pamela A. Davis
Outing Club — lots of fun!
Thanks Mr. S. Photo Pres., Layout Ed., Good Luck '86!
Love you, Mom + Dad!

Rosemary Elizabeth Decelles
Summer of '85
Huey-Limo
Seen with KD, KC, DB, PD, SD, CO, SS
College?
"If this is it!
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Mark A. DeChiara
"You fool no one"
"L"
Love Buca
Good times
Skiing
"Ya gotta love it"
Zoo
Shortage
Hurts
Leper

Christopher J. DeDominicis
Good luck class of 86 and I hope to see all of you at our class reunions. Slick Aeronautics Thanks, Mom + Dad

Colleen F. Dee
AWARD WINNERS

Quietest:
Holly Kashwabara and Scott Allen

Most Talkative:
Mike Backman and Lisa Leo

Class Flirts:
Amy McCormack and Scott Wilson

Tallest Boy/Shortest Girl:
Mark Brighi and Cheryl Cerqua

Most Musical:
Marjon Pare and Ed Reisert
BY POPULAR VOTE

Class Clowns: John Sorbi and Donna Hansbury

Most Artistic: Sue Unger and Lance Wilder

Most School Spirited: Sue Haggerly and Mike Doyle

Most Likely to Succeed: Tanya Blumstein and Bill Cerretta

Most Athletic: Harry Ball and Paula McHale
Karen Elizabeth deForest
Keri
Huey and Chicago #1
Baton Rouge?
Seen with Lion staff and RD
and CO
"Make It Big"

Jeffrey D. Delaney
CWCP
Wolfamandago
In the Gold Bug
Skiing
U2 and 'Smith
Guitar Gigs with KM
Hampton Beach
Thanks, MOM.

Leslie A. Deletetsky
Martha's Vineyard '85
Seen with: JG, MJ, JC, MD,
KR, SC,
Physical Therapy
Deca '85
Beach '85
Thanks Mom and Dad for everything

David B. Delmore
Tuned Port
Sun, surf, & girls in CA
Ski-ha scuba
Shakeys with LG, JS, JP,
MD/CC?
Get Jets
Thanks, Mom & Dad!

Karen M. Desmarais
MEOW? Italy Bound!!! Seen
With KM, KL, MP, MB, BS, CH,
CF, KD, KH, MA, MO, DH.
CLASS OF '86 BRIAN
FOREVER!

Robert H. Desmarais
Alright '86
I love Pam
Thank you Mr. T., Mom and Dad
Fun times with: Westy, Siver,
Squeelly, and Skid
Four Wheeling
See ya

Michele L. Desert
"Meesh"
Wild times with "All of us"
MWM
Road trips — missions!
"From what they tell me I had a good time."

Mark R. Desrochers
Football #64, Thursday at
Shakey's with HW, MD, DD,
DG, CH. Great times with Holly!! Thanks, Mom and Dad

Michael J. DiGiovanni
Sherri L. Dillman
Hampton Beach '85
Seen with D, B, L, K — Best friends
Europe
College bound
Joel
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Christina Diodati
TINA 'Wink' R-R: The SCOOP
France — MS Red Pals —
Mary, SM, TB, LM DF, NK,
J&K Bro Weena **Dad&Mom**
— Teens

Matthew J. Dixon
Madness
The Sunbird
Killington
The Dead
Seen with TI, JC, CG, TL, BB,
SP, PR, TL, JG, CD
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Kimberly A. Dolan
"PEBBLES" Great memories
made with Lori, MC, CM,
K&D + Gang Good Luck L + B
Thanks Mom, Dad, + MC '86
— forever! BYE, CHS

Michael Donelan
To Om, Ol, Pat, Steve & Bill in
NYC, Molloy HS and my friends in
Chelmsford — especially Mom
and Dad
Thanks

Mary F. Donovan
Party? Where?
Great times with: CK, JS, ST,
LS, CS, LL!
Good luck Kev
"Mike?"
Oh my! Thanks, Mom and Dad
Summer of '85!

Lori L. Dorr
Peaches and Honey '85
Love you Big Sis, Big Brother,
Mom, Dad & DC
Maine forever
Seen with LL, MD, PD, &
Kimber

Michael T. Doyle
PUSHING THE NEEDLE TO
THE RED,
THE POINT OF NO RETURN,
MANAGE 9!
ALIVE AND KICKING
THANKS, MOM AND DAD

Dale A. Drew
I'll buff it for ya,
Stop.
Spark a vey!
Seen with: JC, RC, ES, KR,
SM, SC SH
Trust me! Slim!
It's bakin' here!
Todd J. Drew
I made it, yahoo!
York
Sac
good times with JD, JF, JR,
MM, KM, PC, KG, CL, NC
Summer parties
Flyers Slob.

Susan E. Duggan
Class of '86 forever
Live Aid '85
Lion editor
Pals: RG, CC, SK, CO, RD,
NB, DB
Thanks, editors and Mom!!

Joseph M. Dulac
Football #86, Track
Apple CC, A + P 12-13, Doc?
Great times MG, BE, CK, MD,
DG, MS, JS, TPC Wolf Thanks
Mom + Dad

Rayanne M. Dunn
Raye. Now what? TRAVEL
WwP-Puff '85
LION! fats BOSTON! Friends:
MM, SS,
CR, BM "Gang" BO TJ MD*
PO ?? LUCKY
"Mom & Dad"

Mark R. Dunning
Don't worry about it!
Best of times with MS, TPC,
JS, JF, BE, JR, The Girls. It's
all over!

Donna E. Dye
Ohio Jail Break "86"
Cruised with LH, LB, RF, KM,
ME, PB & KR
TF, CFM.
"SA"ICHUWAWA!
You'll Pat!
Good times roll!
BC

Kimberlee A. Dyer
My years with SL, The
memories at AHS, The summer
of 85, The gang at the galley,
My dreams of BK

Laura M. Dzuris
Love You Richt!!
New Year with Jess in St. John
Wednesdays with JF, MD, RM,
Hi Beth!*
JB, PI "84"
Trips with JF

Douglas S. Eckelkamp
Wannalancit 451 Camp Staff
Michigan SADD Seen with OA,
SM, LW, TB, CM, BS, MZ, BD,
CR, MA, DF, Demoulitics

Dale J. Edgar
Brian D. Egan


Catherine A. Egan

Cath Swimmin' Alex's crew Summer of '85 Go Bananas! But why? Seen with: JT, JO, JC, MW, PM, MM Thanks, Mom and Dad

Katherine L. Elliot

"MOE" Ocean City '85! Never forget Steph, AC, JS, SF, SC, GY, CW, and the gang! Drive-ins Thanks, Ma, Dad, & Bros.

Joseph E. Erbacher

"George" RM Summings Pumpkining Friends: PB, SK, DP, KS, BW Rush concert!! McO's University of Miami Art class!

Melanie Evans


Jean M. Fahey

Marty, Summer of '85 "Funkey monkey swing!" Zesty's, "Dream" and "Pearl" Good times with: JC, PB, TI, RG, GY, RF, and BC

Joann M. Talardeau

I love you Shawn 12-14-84! Best friends forever Judy! Summer of '85! Todd&Keith VH MM "JD" Thanks, Mom & Dad

Daniel L. Fedele

THE KLAN — PARTYMAN, TI, NY, BOOGMAN, MICK, RON, MISSY, MASSON, ZEEK, BILL, WATSKY & ANNA * FORT Fiestas' FINALLY OUT?

Wendy S. Fennell


Sally A. Ferguson

About time! College? Good Friends: KE, JL, JS, SO, SB etc . . . *AEROSMITH in 85* Thanks Ma, Dad, and Family!
R. James Filicaut

Daniel D. Finneghan
Finnin-Whooba Dooba!
The Finnin glu glu
Mobile
The best
Late nighters at slobs
New Years '85
Mailboxes? JD

Kimberly M. Finneghan
VENEZUELA!
TEA PARTY
THAT'S WAY TOO FUNNY!
SROOC!
BRONCO?
NADIA

Colleen M. Fitzpatrick
Au revoir Maybe some day
Melt'em "BILL" the Gang,
SKID, Wes, Olu, Lisa, S.J.
Y.G. BABY-CAKES THANKS,
MA and DADDY

Dale Ellen Flaherty
Swim Capt, U2 "Ma" Ski
Stump?: Bops, KO, KN,
SSTD-91 00? MS, What? Main
St. Vern! ST, Ms. M. Beach!
Thanks, Mom and Dad, DD

Donna L. Flaherty
We made it, Diane! — Thanks
to JMO
Good times with: DC, PM, LI,
CQ,
Class rep
The gap!
The wig?!
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Shawn W. Flanagan
"Karen 11/16/85"
Summer of 85 — Hampton,
Metro, Palace
Good times with DP, MM, SL,
SH, KH
Scoopin' at Friendly's

Matthew J. Fleming
ERRANT SUBTERRANEANS
ABOUND AT CHS. U-MASS?
ALL-AMERICAN ATTITUDE
PROBLEM! SEEN WITH —
YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE

Sean K. Flood
Thank God I Finally Made It,
Goals: Long, Life, Money and
Health "Thanks, Mom and
Dad"

Christopher E. Flynn
Ski Club Pres. 85-86
Love those bus rides
Right Krista
Sugarloa USA
Love: KL, LC, MP, KM, KD, BS
ect., Mom and Dad
Eileen C. Flynn
Talkative?
Cruisin with: HM and MW
Camaro
Luck to my friends: HM — The best!
DWC look out!
Pilot?
Thanks Mom and Dad

Robin Flynn
Gee whiz — Jailbreak 86
Best friends: LH, KM, DD, ME, LB, KP, EK, TF, CFM! Pat!
I love you! Goodbye Buckwheat!

Daniel J. Funaro
Blackbird '89
The Clash
Friends with: SV, JS, DP
Best with: RG, SD
Environmental
Sled dogs
Gotta love IT

Kelly A. Gagnon
BOPS! Q and Joe "MAINE"
Sterling Stump "ACTION!"
Tumbleweeds SC, KO? HUNS
DP, JI, ML, DF, TS, TB AND
Tea Party Gags Mom and Dad

Lawrence P. Galasso
CAPRI 5.0 LITER
Together forever Donna
"The Search Is Over!"
Thanks for everything, Mom and Dad!!!

Christine A. Gallo
Class of 86 Forever, Thanks
Mrs. Shimer, Mrs. Mills and
Ms. Nancy Bruce Thanks, Mom and Dad!!!

Robina A. Gangemi
Hiya! Sup?
Surprise '85 — EENIE!!
Live Aid with Sue, Ellie
"Ed-in-Chief of The Lion"*THANKS, EDITORS!!
"ITALIA '85!!
"MISS YA TRICIA
"Thanks, Mom & Dad!!

Darren M. Garlick
"Flash"
"Talent show"
Missing links.
Tennis, anyone?
Marathon 2000
Hup!
Fenway Bleachers — see page
134
UALaska?

Renee T. Garreau
"BOOTS" "Hampton" "85" By the way, which one's pink?
Seen with MC, KS, JC, JG, JM, KE.
Dead Head and SCABFACE Thanks, Mom and Dad

Kathleen M. Geary
Time — "And like a fistful of sand it can slip right through your hands"
Rod Stewart
Thanks AFS — Brazil!!
Joseph B. Gill
#59 Football Capt.
Track — Javelin
Cruisin' AR
Make a BK run — Tank?
"The Boss"
"Outa here!"
Seen with: SM, KG, BL, CM, HB.
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Valerie J. Gillam
These were the best years of our lives? Life is for living and loving friends, family, hopes and JG

Christopher M. Gillis
The juice!
Rush
Basketball guard
Friends with DD, MB, JC, CJ, SM, MZ, CC
Hit the slopes

James Gomes
Fast Cars and Fast Women
Thanksgiving Day Massacre
Caddy mobile LYNNE
Hampton PC, Grady Thanks, Mom and Day

Albert L. Grant
The Toyota mobile! I got a case, Chucklets Marion, you snob! Pals: CC, SM, Bert, KD, TD, MP, KD, PD, Thanks, Mom and Dad!!

Philip H. Green
Summer and Winter of 85
"86 State 85"
86 Had a blast with JK, MM, CD, DB, PM, JP, LH, GR, SS, BL
Thanks Family

Todd K. Groman
Buddy:- Manitou manant #14
— Spiker Trackster Hoop "He conquers who endures" Trunks?? Thanks, Mom and Dad

Christine Ann Guild
"SCOTT" — 8/8/82, BOA'S
"STASH IT" A NEW CAR, DAD? SMITH #1 A TRAIN? —
LUCK DG, TL, RD, MM, SP, MD, LOVE MOM & DAD

Jo A. Gurich
Jimmy — Class of 1986 —
Good Times at Ming —
Physical Therapy — Best times with AP, LD, JC, LD, LL —
I Love You Mom

David Kaddad
Bagdad?*
This is lame
The Lake*
Ya Ditch*
Windshield "84"
Rasin Jokers, BS, KM, JS, EM, LP, JR,
Thanks Mom & Dad *
L.D.L.
Suzanne B. Haggerty

Hags
What's happening, hot stuff?
$5 bucks
Classic em
Want to make a movie? PP's
Shan & A RT, 3
Thanks

Margaret G. Hansen

But I have this really good excuse!
Mrs. D. Hampton beach
Columbia Blue Hawaiian
Seen with: MA, JK, LP, GO

Michele B. Hall

That's nice
"Chim"
Pals: DL, C.S., J.P., L.M.,
L.S., LL, B.K., E.S.
Rose's
New Year's Eve 2
Lilo's — parties
"Schnell"
Thanks, M, D, & C

Jennifer L. Karlow

"HJ" NH & 86 #1! Pals with
LC, CP, TR, KC, GG, KN,
DB, KL! RK — Wheels!
"Bubbles" Thanks CHS! My
ghost lives on!!

Jill S. Hallberg

"Stevie"
Summer fun with SA, DS, PS,
JF, RP, DD, TL, JG, HS, BR,
IROC
Finally 86, 87? BNB
Thanks, Mom and Dad.

Aaron M. Karman

Outta Here! Aaron and Leann,
 lots of good times with G.S.,
Al, A.D., R.S., B.D., M.C.,
Red Nova ... Olin, hit the slopes

Valerie M. Hanright

England trip '85
Tim
DeMoulas
ST END P.J.,
Oh, Kennie
Seen With RH, JF, PR, TH,
FC, MW, YBD
Thanks, Mom & Dad

Karen L. Harris

College Bound!
CHS Has Been Real — Real
What?!
Friends With: R.F., C.B., D.G.,
S.D., D.W.
"Che-ette"
Thanks Mom and Dad

Donna M. Hansbury

Good times with Mib, PS, PR,
PO, BC,
Go for it!
I made it, Mom + Dad
See ya, CHS
Thanks Mr. T
I love ya Crowman
SP.

Wendy L. Harris

J'adore la France!
Summer of 85 a la Cote
d'azur, "Kneeghise"
Seen with M.B., J.L., B.W.,
P.W.
Thanks, Mom & Dad
Warren T. Harrod
Moona
FB#68
Vt. Spring 85 with Snow
Cuttin' trees
Williamsburg
'82 Stang
Jeffy
Thanks, Mom

Laura A. Hart
Hey Hi! Jailbreak 86! Wild
times with RF, DD, KM, ME,
KR, EK, LB, TB, TF, CFM,
Pat!!! Love You All! Goodbye
Maurice!

Renee M. Harvey
England trip 85
DeMoulas
Seen with: MG, VH, FC, AC,
JF,
Good luck Robyn
Thanks Mr. Mamalis, Mom and
Dad

Pamela J. Hayes
Finally out!
Thanks, Mr. Thompson, for
getting me thru history.
Seen with TD, JH, KH, CM,
MG,
I love Duane!!!

Christopher J. Hegarty
Mophead
The beast
SA. YS
Feed me
Good times with AW, MS, PA,
DG, TM, CJ, DW, DB#2, ML,
BE, MD,
Blamies bucket

Andrew R. Hendl
Saco
Hi: D.M., E.G., R.H., T.H.,
T.W., "W.A.", J.B., S.W., M.J.,
M.S., P.G.
AN-Waikiki-Potato Packing
JRS
"Holiday Road"
Thanks, Mom & Dad

Richard M. Hendl
Hawaii Surfing Sunapee
Saco Wally World
Summer Mill Guard
"Jersey"
Hi: J.M., E.G., D.M., J.B., A.H.,
"W.A.", J.B., S.W., My Friends
Thanks, Mom & Dad

Joyce L. Hennessy
Hawaii" Sears parties with
D.A., L.M., P.H., P.Z., K.G.,
D.S., A.L., K.U., S.A., V.S.,
B.V., "86 Hypothetical
questions! Beach! Thanks,
Mom and Dad Remember the
Good times! Prom, College,
Softball, Good luck: J.H. JS
CM JP JS ES PAM Luv ya.
Mom and Dad

Colleen R. Henry
I love you, Chuckie!
L.W., keep in touch!
I'll dance forever!
Thanks to CTH and CAH for
listening and caring!!

Stephen D. Hill
Art AP
College Bound
England 84
Slob Bros.
Soccer Tourney 84-85
Tennis All-Star, Capt.
Thanks Mom, Dad, SB, SL
Alan A. Hodgson
Harley-Davidson NVTHS '84
AMC Javelin Smoking lounge
Bobby is a Bonehead!
Headgames TA, CC

Brian W. Hoye
Class of 86 Cafe 3 with JW,
SM, KR 70 Chevy Art with
R.R., P.O., J.C. and Crockett
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Jean M. Holland
Best of Friends forever * Julie *
Danielle * Nicki *
Monhegan Island "M" Street
Parties "Kev"in"
THANKS, MOM & DAD

Christopher L. Hookway
It's finally over
Remember the group
Seen with MP, CF, BS, KM,
KL, KD, AN, SU, etc.
WILDNESS!!

Michelle L. Harley
BEST FRIEND, Missy*
STUFFSK!
James (Boogs)*
Always with MS, JM, CT,
RH, JL, JC, BW, DF, JM, DH
THANKS, MOM AND DAD &
MR. T.

Brian Hunt

John Hutchins

Tina M. Iannotti
Great memories of '86
"WATHA" Bob — 33!
Best times with J.F., M.D.,
M.A., P.C., J.C., N.F. Good
Luck to all my friends!

Heidi A. Isler
Cathy and Teddybears alive in '86!
Thanks, Mom.
Always remember C.T., A.R.,
M.D., P.W., D.P.
It's been "Heaven", Tommy!

Stephen L. Jackson
Good times with R.N., M.M.,
M.M., S.S., C.J., M.S. 84-85 and
more with Nancy.
Lots of love Mom, Dad, and
Nancy.
* Baseball *
As the curtain opens once again we see a familiar scene... The Bloodmobile. Anxiety replaces our earlier excitement as we enter the room. This is one of our first true senior events. It is also the first blood donation for many of us. "Is this really worth the effort?" we wonder, sitting with a thermometer in our mouth and our fingers getting pricked. Our nervousness increases! The moment arrives; the needle is inserted. Our fears are decreased as we lie still, squeezing the little blue Nerf ball. Time eventually passes and the nurse informs us that the end is near. We're overwhelmed with relief as she removes the needle so much easier than it was inserted. Quickly we are bandaged by the nurse. We get up with our arms bent to aid in the blood clotting. Munching on cookies and drinking juice happily, we feel proud of our achievement. "How was it?" friends ask. "It was nothing! You should do it, too." We encourage enthusiastically.

The Bloodmobile is an experience that will never be forgotten.

This year 108 pints of blood were donated to the American Red Cross by the seniors and faculty. Good job everyone!!
Kim and Colleen are relieved it's over.

Jeff weighs in.

We gave blood, what about you?

The girls admire Mr. Boucher for giving his 110th pint of blood.

Steve and Tina await their turn.

Mark works hard at the blood-mobile.

Murali says, "Blood is thicker than water."

Kris and Tricia are all smiles about giving blood.
Cheryl A. Janko
California '85 "Lions"
"Jail Break"
Friends: L.C., M.M., K.R., C.E., E.B.,
D.B., K.W., S.C., D.E., D.S.,
S.J., S.S.
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Robert A. Jasinski
Math League coach yeah!
Wheel of Fortune rules!
Pre-Med (Dr. Bob, Dr. Bob?)
We're on the road to nowhere

Charles J. Johnson
Jake
Volleyball Capt
U Mass
Excursions
CYO
Camping '85
Quarters!
Friends with: P.A., D.B., C.G.,
C.H., T.M., M.S., D.W., A.W.
Smash

Steven M. Kaplan
Penguins, Elephants and Scotch
Tape, WVGT
Eddie!
Skiing,
kastle
Flesh
Gordon,
PumpkinHunting, Farside, 824

Holly K. Hashiwabara

Charles W. Keefe
"Gumby?" Football #82
Watch out for the tree!
Seen with JD, BE, DG, MG, MS
Paradox Stats
Mr. Chelmsford? U Mass

Mark J. Keenan
Cross Country, Track, Ski 93
Seen with RL, DV, MN, MM, RB
Have fun DB, JD, AD, PA, LD, KR, BS
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Alan Keir
Alvin, you gotum?
5 year plan finally out
Fun with: KF, MR, TT, RD,
Best times with Deb 455 Regal later!

John W. Kennedy
Wrestling the Bomber.
VT '83, '85 "Pub Room"
Mad Dog "The Best"
Weekends at Slob's with Jeffy and the gang.

Soyon Kim
Thanks to Mom and Dad! 84
Davis Cup HS, MW, Friends
Forever SD, CC Work hard, be aggressive with Swedes!
Gregory W. King
Best of times '86
It's over... Maybe?
Meatball? The beast?
"Where is Billy, '20 sec, Weber?"
Thanks, Mom & Dad

Jennifer A. King
Plum Island Summer '85
Cheerleading Captain
Seen with MH, LD, MA, CC, KM, NB, WH, MP, MM, DD

Jon D. King

Kelli A. Kinney
Class of '86
Best of all Equestrian
Ride to the future Olympics?
College Thanks, Mom and Dad

Thomas C. Knox
Knoxie
"Kathy"
Slob
JD missed a lot!
Wetbacks
The best dumpling
Boston
"85 beach
Good times '86

Nancy L. Koenig
Class of 1986
Steve
Vermont?
Cape Cod 84
Seen with: A.R., S.M., T.D.
Skiing
Thanks Mom, Dad, Mary and Stevie

Bobbi J. Krahman
France '86 Gymnastics "Jim"
Europe — Fall Much?
Miss ya M.B., L.M., D.L., M.H., C.S.,
C.R., Lester, J.C., L.M., J.L.
Thanks, Dad and Mom

Jeffrey W. Kranteiss
"Pokey" Great Times with
J.G., DIO!
States '85 — '86 Copilot GR
Thanks, Mom and Dad

John R. Kruuse
Krause
Whatamatte?
OMural
/GALACTIC FUNK SUMMER
AT RISO
WHEREVER YOU GO —
THERE YOU ARE
Rte 128 forever

Gregory W.L. Kushmerek
Goodbye yellow brick road
Thanks to 43
See ya MP, MM, MN, T-81,
KS, AI, and the gang
Good luck to new PC
Joyce Lackey
NEW YORK Prom 85* Good times with AB* Shots!
Airwaves*
PARTIES !!!! THANKS MR. T, MOM & DAD!!

Michelle LaRaiise
Best Times with HS, SD, KG, DL, DF, LB, LA, The Guys Let's go Cruising Carry me to my room Hot Fudge Sundaes Ever Dance??

Leeann M. Lahue
Aaron Harman forever Summer of 85, Clown College? The circus, Fiesta over Andy's AC/DC Thanks, mom and dad!

Robert J. Laliberte
#65 "Fridge" Track Captain Cape Cod summers Bondomobile Good luck Tank, JG, HB, TL Thanks Mom, Dad and Mitch

Laurie Lamb
Remember the good times, forgot the bad. Fun times with: *Renaldo, MB, JF, JR, KR, SL, DD, PS (Jeff)

Deborah A. Lambert
Debbie Hampton 85-86 Here we come* San Francisco* The button Seen with KN, SD, MH, ML, LM #2 Thanks, Mom and Dad

Maria L. Lampropoulos
"What a long strange trip It's been" Bye CHSI!

David J. Latham
Jazz Band 82-86 Third time never fails Seen With KM, DQ, MM, MF Sat. Nights COLLEGE 86 Let There Be Rock

Daniel J. Laurin

Douglas F. Laurin
Christopher J. LaValle
"Fio"
Soccer Trip 83
Drew Parties 84
Seen With: TD, KG, KM, SLOB, SD, PC
Long Live Jeffy
Love You, Mom

Deborah L. Lawrence
Totally illogical
Cheering
"Jeff 5/6/83"
Good Memories!
Me? Confused?
"NAB" LM, BK, MH, ES, JS, LY
Thanks, Mom & Dad

Ralph E. LeBlanc
2 points
Football 89
Track
Seen with JL, MK, DV, MN, MM, RB, MC, PP
Good luck everyone
Thanks Mom, Dad, DL, SL

Wayne S. Leedberg
Class of 86 Rules
AC/DC 70 Challenger?
Rudy The Pits Bagged Again
Beach — 84, 85, 86
THANKS, MOM AND DAD

Michelle A. Legere
Hey Marge!
Hey Mibbles!
France '85!
Outta here!
86 Forever!
Good luck CS, KR, MB, and KH
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Darlene Leigh

Evangelos T. Lekas
Shoot for the Stars! Fantasies,
Weekends, Chinese Food
Seen With PR, JC, SP, Ecstasy Unicorns endure

Matthew G. Lemieux
Summer of 85
College Bound?
Thanks Mom and Dad, 1 & 2
Friends: DE, PB, PL, BL
Zub's Late
8/17/85 — Debbie, KE, AD

Lisa A. Leo
Where are we, RHPS?
Chicken
"Cape with KR"
Class is a Blue Crystal Glass
"B-Goggles"
Stare
"Thanks Mom and Dad"

Tina Marie Lepera
U. of Hawaii
Where's Manoa?
Hey Beth, are you jealous??
It's almost over
Good luck BL, GG, BL, KM, SP, DS, etc.
David J. Leprohon
Viva Class of 86
Will Attend UNH
Seen With: MC, MM, PB, CG
Thanks, Mom and Dad, for everything!

William D. Letendre
Great Time At Boston With
Buddies: SL, MM
Ski & The Strip
PS Endless Love
Special Thanks To EO, VO, BS, Mom & Dad

Jacqueline Levesque
Best of times with: PM, MD, MM, CM, SH, AMF, SP, JT, Oh no, PM, did I do that?
Sully — 25¢
Thanks Ms. Supernaut and Paula

Steven L. Levesque
Art AP RISO?
The cat
Deadly Cris
"Negative Shapes fun"
Friends: JP, PT, DB, HH, SH, SF, MM
Thanks Mom, Dad, Hoove

Ann J. Lewis
Annie
Luv ya Tisa***
BK nights??
College!!
WP Pala**
Beach, KW, JH
******
first, but . . . .

Karen Lewis
Clown Clik '86: SS KR KW MB
DB! Thanks Guys: PK DF AR
LL PS PC's! My Secret
Stranger & Pail MFL — RL
Cape Cod

Krista M. Linneerud
Musical — cast and parties —
will miss ya!
6 + 21-Cute!
Memories: Bruce, B+ CF, LC, Neuse, etc.
Thanks, Mom and Dad!
ESP Mr. Rl!

Mark A. Lloyd
Been a great year Thanks
Mom and Dad, GR, JP, DV,
MH, MF, CF, CP, LS, Gotta
Get Flying Bye

Kimberly Ann Locapo
Four long years are over. Kim
and Larry*
Good friends with KP, KH, KM,
JH, SC,
77 Camaro THANKS, MOM
AND DAD

Brenda G. Lochran
Flirt Camping of 85 Thor — oh,
well Skiing
Seen with: GD, CW, RB, DW
Killer bees Beast
Stang Thanks, MA and DAD
Laura A. Locker
Eng - 85
I Love You Tom, Jess & Omar
Cal. Bound
Miss Ya Bro'
Thanks Dean B., Mom, Dad!
BD, PB, CC

Laura L. LoPresti
Summer of 85 "One Night Love
Affair"
Weekends at Fitchburg
Seen with PO, JG, LD,
Thanks, MOM and DAD

Richard P. Lynch
Wet-Bak DayTime Party! FM
"FATMAN"!
TBG "CORNELIUS WAS
HERE" GRAPPLIN CURLS MD
— ID

Ellen J. Lyons
Class of '86 Rules!
College Bound,
Thanks Mum and Dad!!

Richard Allen Macdonald
State champs — Indoor track
— '84, 85, 86
Dire Straits
Wetmen, RL, MC, MD
You big dummies
Jeffy — miss you — bye

Keith J. MacFarlane
Ski alaom glades??
HP — Snow
Gigs with JD
Drumming
Very lame
Friends: BS, EP, JR, DH, LP,
JS, ST
Thanks, Mom & Dad

Christopher J. Mackwell
Child in time with Don, Mike,
Bis, Todd, Sue, Ski
Purple, AC/DC
NH, Dan
Trips, Jeff, Sim
Goodtimes BC, JG, ST, A and
JR

Melissa A. MacQuarrie
Maybe I just should have left it
blank.
(P.S. Good luck Spike.)

Keith A. Malatesta
86 We made it!
Slobs
Boston!
Winnie!
York-Honda illegal?!?
Ski Loon: TD, CL, KG, EB
Jo and Judy
Thanks, Mom . . . Dad!

Chris Mabon
Elizabeth A. Manley

Bethie "Matt" 12/25/84
Memories: Think Pink! The Blues!! Decal!
"LB"
Majorette "Captain MB" BH
MM + Sukey!
Luck!
Rob

Jeffrey K. Marchand

"Alfie"
Ski
O'Brien
Winni in the summer
DL(torch), RL, TG, BC, DD, PM, PB, BC

Lisa A. Marchand

F-Hockey #3
Cape Cod the 4th
Montreal '85
"Party all the time"
Room?
Crusin' with DM, DT
Thanks, Mom and Dad
SMU

Lisa Marie Marchand

Special times with JS, MM, JF, TD, BL, and MR. O' I Love You Brian! Skiing?! Snowmobiles
Thanks, Mom and Dad

David M. Markham

Sparky
Football #10
Hoss
Baseball #5
York Beach: DB, DT, SP, JR
Pals
Good luck Sis!!
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Kathleen M. Marks

Dave, I'll never forget you — to many good memories 6-10-84
11-9-85. Gomes — Latin, Scalawag Thanks, Mom, Dad,
and Mr T

Karen L. Marsella

Aaargh!
Drama Club!
The Group,
Parties,
It's Showtime!
Love to: KL, MO, MP, CH, CF, BS, BP, CP, KE, KD, BG, MJ,
DW

Gail M. Martino

I must admit, just when I think
I'm QUEEN — I just begin
PC, RP, CM... Thanks, Mom
and Dad!

Laurel A. Mason

Good times with good friends
NAB — Westford
"Scott 8/18/84"
UMass bound
Miss ya BK, OL, DH, CR, JR
Thanks, Mom

Robert C. Mayotte

Bill the cat. Billy Idol and Bill
Shakespeare forever!! Fred 2
lives
Matthew R. McAdam
"Woody"
England '84
Adam
PS#2
73 + 75 Cutlass
Do you follow?
It's arbitrary
"RC/"MC/"DP/"DL/"LB/"Heyzues
Thanks, Ma + Pa

Scott A. McArthur
Pat * Kevin * Ann*
Skiing
Wrestling Captain
Monkey * Animal * Slob
Love you Ann*
What a leper!*
I dare you!!

Stephen McCall

Karen McCarthy
'86 best class ever
Friends with KP, HW, AR, MA, FH
Loved California
College Bound
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Kevin P. McCarthy
Nothing left to do but smile,
smile smile
Best of times with SF, JB, CR, KL, JD, BY, GD
Thanks, Mom

Melissa F. McCarthy
Swimming Co-Captain,
070689 * Go Bananas!!!
Sailing with who? *MVC*
Cow tipping?!
* Thanks Mom and Dad!!!

Patrick F. McCarthy
Beach-Bound-Parties! Mellow
— out! XC To Wrestling? 84
Marathon, Thanks for the great
times Elana, Scott, Ann

Amy A. McCormack
LOVE TO: SHAUNA + HAGS
HEY AIM! We're on a mission:
Roadtrips — SKI! Friends with
JUMBO Thanks Mom + Dad
MB?

Charles D. McCrea, Jr.
Chaf
Track: HH — HJ — TJ
State champs '84, '85, '86?
Run D. M.C.
Fatboys
Good luck, Neet
Good bye to all

Susan C. McDermott
Italia-Sempre con tepass?
+B#1!!
* Rye*
That laugh!
Thanks Mom and Dad, F + C
********
" ... I knew ... "
Christina M. McDonald

"J'aimerais mieux ne rien dire que de m'exprimer faiblement"
"BUT I HAD A GOOD TIME"
Bye

Karen L. McGahan

Wait — Wait Beansprout
Friends: ME, PB, LH, RF, DD,
EK, TD, TF, CFM, MEL. Do you know? Prize Hey Hi! Go Away You Big Bad . . .

Marceta McGrade

"Reets"
Cheering '86
My pals: Raye, Suebey, Bethy,
RW, JP, CJ, CG!!!
Miss you Jeffy
"Dave"
Pink Ladies
VCA #61

Michael C. McGuire

"Judy"
Camping' at the Kangamanga!!
Skiing
"Cruise the strip"
"Noodles"
Watch the blues!
Thanks, Ma and Dad

Michael J. McGuirk

"Scooter" Chess ruled!, Math,
Italy '86
Good Luck to SS, CM, CL,
MD, RP, JB, GM, MIT?
Love You, Dee!!

Greg A. McQuirn

GRAB
CC CO-CAPTAIN
86 DISTANCE MAN
COLLEGE BOUND
SEEN WITH JS, MC, MD, SB, BC
THANKS, DURK, MR. C MOM & DAD

Paula F. McHale

Wild times with us guys
F.H. Capt. #11
BB #5
Rte. 3
Help me find the front door, BL!
It's not that bad, Jackie
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Brian E. McHenna

Shawn G. McInnis

Capt. Football #62
Luv ya Joann Quido
Green Monster
Jim, run for it
TQ, we're bagged
JD missed
Thanks, all

James McKenna
Curtis N. McLain
Karen, I love you!
Jr. Cotillion
Career Ed
Latham!
85 Volleyball Champs?
Swim/ROTC?
The deer hunter '74
Scamp

Kevin J. McLaughlin
Doctor Spkenstein
1st Varsity Volleyball #9, #1
div 2
JV Basketball
Seen with: CG, CC, JA, MW,
JC, JS, MO

Michael J. McLaughlin
Mac "Football #30" Vice Pres.
'86 Friends SJ, RW, DM, JR,
MM, MS, CJ, and SS. "DB"
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Paul Joseph
McLaughlin
Soccer states bound! 14-4-1
England 84
Italy 85
Good luck: DD, MC, MB, JP,
MG, XT, JA
Thanks Mom and Dad, GS, DP

Jean M. McTeague
Bean Summer '85
Seger
Friends: Lin', Shan', Kris, NN,
LW, JR, MB, KS, ST
CGY "Good Love"
SM, J.M
S'96Deca
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Colleen M. Mercuri
Soccer #13
Captfreedom
Yaaa!
SC*K(M)(F)Dude!
Italia #1
'85/SM&TB
Yak
Tea Party "sis&Tommy" K&A
Sorry Mr.
CIAO

Lisa J. Mesiti
JailBreak '86! Decal! Seen
With CS, DL, KR, LD, DW,
and all. Life! Love Ya Dan
1-19-85! Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Donald F. Meuse
BEST '86 Summer "85"
Good Times With RM, RH, AH,
DM, LM, Dr. Rossman, VG
ROCKPORT, "Fitzi", Now
Where? Thanks, Mom + Dad

Sean P. McMurtrr
York Beach, Maine No. 1
Beat riding up the pits
Ford 4x4
Ruff you up: JC, DD, ES, KR,
JS, Skip, RS (Snapper) '86

Christine M.
Michaud
The Voice Drama Club We're
going thru! Good times with:
DM, MM, GM, RP, SS, JB,
MD', KG Killer pigs, eh Robyn?
A SPOTLIGHT OF STARS

Phil and Paul discuss BASIC training.

What are you guys looking at?

The fun begins between mods!

Did you ever get the feeling you're being watched?

Sharon, Lisa, Michelle, and Ann enjoy their free mods.

Whatcha drawing, Phil?

Think they're really studying?

"The better to see you with!"
STARS IN THE SPOTLIGHT

"Hello, Pam's Pizza? I'd like a large pepperoni...

"Sorry, Kris. I don't deliver to the yearbook room."

Quiet! Artist at work.

Ron displays his natural talent to Cheryl and Mareeta.

Simon says "Stand up."

Tina, Kim, and Sue scalp tickets to Mrs. Christman.

All right, who brought the Doritos and Hi-C?
Marc D. Midura
Plus ca change
C'est la meme chose
MN, GK, CL and others!
Special thanks to
(Inset your name)

Ryan P. Milotte

Linda C. Miron
MVC-CCI
"This is true squash"
France
Brown?
Ya buddy*
Mironmobile

"... it would ...

Pamela J. Money
B-day "18" remember?
*Star*
Spunky Ally!
It's the wig!
Parties
Seen with: AR, DF, LL, CQ,
CB, LD
College
Luv You, Mom!

Lisa Montecodrisio
Hampton Beach*
Sears;
Let's talk JH*
Luv Ya Mom and Dad*
Parties with JH, DA, PH, KM,
PZ*
Miss you Mac II*
Thanks, LN, JM

Jeffrey K. Moore
Best friends in '85 and '86
Summer "85" Yugoslavia
Bradlees
Heritage ULowell with SU and
GW
VP-K-Club
Thanks, CHS

Deborah J. Morris
Class of 86 "Al, DECA Boston —
travel. Friends: CR, SO, RD, PP,
LB, KR, MR
Sweet Emotions "Lubna" Miss
Ya!
Thanks, Mom and Dad

James R. Morrow
Who guttum!
TFC Green wicked cool
MR, Alek, JG, WF's
Thanks, Pop and J.C.
Mr. Snufflufigus
Loosers Smith
See ya

Amy P. Morse
Hey Aim!
Fresh Yr, Winchester
Chris' house
Shauna's Parties
Baking with friends
Fun with Jeff
Who am I?

Heather J. Morton
Orchestra (Cello) France Trip
85 Off to Pizza Hut with EF
and MW Cornell? Giggles
Thanks, Mom + Dad
Kimberly Rae Mosser
Been real!
I love you JP
"Green Dino" Band
PF, LZ
Party at Bobs!
5/4, 18 and 4/20, 11/25
why not?
Good times with everybody!

Diana L. Muller
To whom much has been
given, much is expected Luck
to CM, MM, SS, MD, DB, DH,
GHS Choir CO, SD MouseTrap '85

Kenneth F. Murphy
Single. Looking for attractive
girlfriend who is into French
cuisine,
soft music and beaches.
Call 555-8744

Edward J. Murray
Gerbil,
Jay's Rhino,
Pumpkins,
Fandangle, 5-0,
Zorro,
Kapp, 3ft 6,
Craziest 80's,
Bball,
Snowman tackling,
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Mark A. Muzi
"BART" Career Ed. '85 Come
on, Dave, TWICE??
seen with DO, KM, CM, &
STORK BIG MOMMA IS
WATCHING YOU! Thanks,
Dad

Cathy M. Nabbefeld
"Nabbe" France!
Cry!
BK & Beach with buddies!
Miss ya M&D&Sus! Ciao

Mark J. Naper
AFS Year, Boskones are
Great,
seen with NF, KG, RL, CL,
MM, RP,
RIP MOM, Rush — 83, 84, 85,
PF
lives, not enough time.

Nancy M. Narbut
Lost in THE LONDON
UNDERGROUND '84
Rock for LIGHT* Thanks DC,
RW, RC, M = D*
Red + Grey Ten Years Gone ...

Christopher L. Narhunas

Nancy A. Narhunas
The Pond Gang Friends: LW,
JR, JM, ST, Summer of '83
month in Vermont '86
AD: Bye SF Thanks, Mom and Dad
Karen Nevius
'86 4eva!
Hang out: CP, JH, AS, LC, KM, JK, CC, DB, BM
"MM never forget ya"
"Sunny"
Bio at College!
IQ M & D HJ!

Archna Nigam
Pepper & The Wild Times,
Thanks Mom, Dad & B, RO,

Mary Kay Noonan
M'85
G.Bird
Cruisin' with Zip, Mot, TS, and
The Moody Gang EBF!
RIDS for kicks!
Brock switchit?
Not I, Sir . . .

Lisa A.
Novelline
Love you always, Dave
Hampton Beach Rules
Journey is #1.
Luv Ya Laura, DO, MC, SB,
CC, LM, SM, JA, MM
Thanks, Dad!

Kristina F.
Nussbaum
Kristi "SQUIGGLES" Ski
Hampton 85! Color guard
Good times with: Deb,
JR, TD, DF, KO, CO, BC * GL
"TOTT" France SPLASH!

David E.
Oberzut
I love you too, Lisa
Paul, you are #1
Mike, Mark, Chris
Touring '86?
Won't quit
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Kevin L.
O'Brien
"Sidney"
"Baseball"
"Track"
Willie & Baby G.*
The hat
That a girl Kris W. & Beth M.
"Snoopy"
Silver bullet
"OBIE"
#24
Thanks, Mom & Dad

Patricia E.
O'Connor
Party! — Meesh, Paula, Beeb,
Cvls, Mess, Amy2, Jackie,
Shauna & Hagg P.S. "It must have been the roses . . .?"

Shaun
O'Donoghue

Patrick J.
O'Grady
Raye
Caddy
Homer
Best Times, RD, KD, CK, SR,
CR, JC, BW, MR, Woolf, Blue,
Bev,
Fast cars, Fast women,
Gandhi #1,
Thanks, Ma
Thomas S. O'Hayre
Class of 86, Hampton Beach
Aerosmith
Boston
Seen with: DW, JF, MR, MH,
College Bound,
Massive car!

Colleen A. O'Keefe
A limo for Huey
"Are you possessed?"
Class of '86 —
We are the World!!

Erik P. Ohvist
******OAK******
Soccer
Golf Captain
England 84
Goodbye
Seen with: Spud & Caton
Thanks Mom & Dad

Michael S. O'Leary
"SPIGUEL" * Hoop* AC/DC
Have another! "Yo Tich"
Seen with BC, JR, MB, KH,
GB, SW, CJ, LY, JB,
Leave for Cape yet?!?
* Thanks, Mom and Dad

Stephanie A. Olmstead
Ocean City 85 Red mustang
Never forget Kathy AC, JS, BG
& the gang! Decal Drive-ins!
Thanks, Mom & Dad & Chris

Janet A. Olney
* Swim buddies* HW, JH,
DRE 128
4-ever Emits work me? JC, CF,
BG — 82%
82% Mrs. B & Hoov
Head over Heals . . .

Amanda G. Orlando
Even if you are on the right
track, you will be run over if
you just sit there.

Paul R. Ortolano
Music!
Made it to 86
"The Band"
Our lunch table
"1x4x9"Boskone"
Be yourself
"Lou" The griddle *
Ma&Dad"Carl"

Kristen M. Overbeck
Colorguards — finally! Summer
'85 — NL, SC, JP, JR, & TS
Parties with SC & KG & DF
"Ahhhh — Kay!" Look Ma, no
braces!!

John H. Owen
Night/ starship, Voice staff
AN, U — Lowell — EE
Associates TP.
NG, SS, Velvet Computer
Wang
Thanks, Mom and Dad 'OWEN'
I must admit, I owe it all to careful planning.

Also Known as "Neuse" Drama — Musicals — Dance — Wildlife — "What?" — CC — Auditorium memories! Pres. — Skiing — Europe?

Also Known as "Neuse" Drama — Musicals — Dance — Wildlife — "What?" — CC — Auditorium memories! Pres. — Skiing — Europe?

S'up Monte — 350 Punch it Minness — #1 Future? Mabey? "Schnell — my — honey" Skiing Thanks! Go, Go, Go — Later

Best times — Bad times "Party" Bye TL, CG Summers come and gone, my oh my, "Snow" Ski Thanks, Mom & Dad


Thanks, Mom and Dad. Also AB **** HJ****

Thanks, Mom & Dad

Thanks, JL — keep the faith
Thomas F. Perry, Jr.
Colonel? Onward and upward, Wentworth Me did 495, Great times with: PP, JO, AT, MC, CM, Wh, AO, Adios

Shauna L. Pettit
Are we have fun yet + ??France — Roadtrips — Memories with friends Soccer Pals — GLA! Love to Mom and Dad Best wishes 4 SJP

Ronda M. Philbrick
Class of 86 Youth group Thanks SS, LC, JH, JW, CP Bound for college Thanks, Mom and Dad!!

Paul A. Philippou
Remembering CHS forever Good times with DV, AT, CM, TP, MC, BS + FO Onward to the future

Tracy L. Pierce
Just the beginning! "TT = DD" Bass CL, Real Reeds, District, Thanks, Mom and Dad Best of Luck to JL & The CHS Band

Dani Peruski

Richard L. Podyur
Thanks for hitting me, Herman "Pope" Jay, Sorb, Stu, Bill" "Hey, Bob's payin" "Angus" Thanks Mom & Dad

David W. Pollock
(GJ Clutch) (Woodly) Mill Summers — Tennis — Otto Friends Sis & SV; PB, BW, SF, MM, DF Kinda makes sense! True??

James R. Poor
"Sick" Soccer-Capt. England 84, The Angle, Best of friends till the end Somewhere, Go Nuts! Was this Fun?

Jason W. Porter
England "84" "T.N.T." Soccer Capt. "J.P." #14 In my "Lovetruck" Party with — Sick, BC, JB, MG, ST, CM Thanks, Mom and Dad
Summer of 85!
2/2/85 — 2/1/85
Good times with Al, Km, CZ
4-evahm
2/4, 4/20 Triumph!
SMF + APF Thanks, Mom!

Good times with Al, Km, CZ
4-eva
2/4, 4/20 Triumph!
SMF + APF Thanks, Mom!

Percussion discussion
"J.K. where's your cow?"
Ft. Lauderdale "86"
Billy Squire is No. 1

Sleven ·*Tokyo·· Prof"
Later Mr. T and Mrs. D

Guido
85 Career Ed.
Latham — twice?
Seen with: KA, JS, MM, KM,
DL, RR
Winnipesaukee
The zoo?
AC/DC
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Alexanders Orange Saab
Good times with MM, GB, SG,
CD, SM, LM, HW, EG, Law
bound
Good luck to my friends!!
Joanne Redman
Puff*cc*ml UK-85
Tea Party
Love + Miss you
Wins, sexy
*Good Luck LM
Thanks Mops + Pops
Bye Al *Joey + Karen?! 

Jeffrey S.
Reedy
Thanks to everybody who helped me
Seen with RM, NS, SS
Had some good times and got caught, too!

Karin A.
Reichard
California girl
Seen with: WF, LH, DD, AP, LM, MS, and Smelly!
8/85 with BT!
Jail break — '86 trouble
Thanks, Angie and Mom and Dad!

Katherine M.
Reichard
Boston — Mustang
Jailbreak '86!
Thanks, Mom & Dad!

Edward C.
Reisert
Your life is a sham 'til you can shout out "I am what I am" —
GH" Thank you CR, JL
M + D + 2J + L!!

Jennifer Riccardi
I love you Bob 2/24/84 LW, NN, KS, JM, LA, SL, "ST
"Vermont "86" Peanut"
Banana* Marshmallow* Bye
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Kelly M. Rice
Clown click "86": SS, KL, MB, DB, KW, Mustangs . . . RU17 + Dave
Cape with LLJK* Are we having fun yet?
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Donald C.
Richall
Tried in "84" but OH well
Thanks, Ma & Dad
Seen with JF, RP, Met my Monte
"I can’t drive 55"
Outa here!

Theresa M.
Rickett
Luv ya Ann!
BK & beach
You bet Shelles**
Sly ES*
WA pals — JH* Thanks, Mom & Dad
***************
" . . lifetime."

Kenneth S.
Ring
Kenny
Narcon — madness, who’s gotum?
Buff it!
Seen with SM, BH, JC, ES, RC, DD, OB, JD, JW
Gotta love it
Kimberly L. Robertson
"Jon" SMU? Parties out of control Best of times with JF, RP, MW, LL Thanks, Mom and Dad PS "Babe" I love you!

Kristin R. Robertson
"Steve" 10-3-83 Back to SD? Seen with the best California '85 Good luck MA, LD, PD, ML, CS Thanks, Mom & Dad

Alison Rogers
"Allybab" Room #208 Pat & Sha Smoke? Good Times With Joe, TM, BM, KW, KR, DF, JF, SM, PN, HB, KL, FM, SB, AM, SH, ILY Mom!

Ann L. Romano
Skiing 85-86 with: NK, SM Seen with: SM, NK, MB, SS, CC, PM Love to Sm always Bye Monkey! Thanks, Mom

Robert N. Rourke
STORKA Blue — bird Good times with DH, JS, BS, DQ, EM, Bart, BM, DF, MS Fall Carlisle Thanks, Mom and Dad

Richard L. Rowseell
Good times at CHS!! Pals: Doc, Mad, Binge, Colby Thanks Jess NY's in VT Snow ski Thanks, Mom & Dad

Philip P. Russell
Hampton, 79-82 Off seas on. Ski Mount Snow VT Seen with: GD, TL, JS&JC At late night H&K JS's 66 Nova. Thanks, Mom and Dad

Gary Ryan
Good times with the Class of '86 76 Regal Low-expense taxi service

Christine Ryder
Miss ya all Garcia . . Boston-trip Steve Seen with: RD, DM, SO, JM, PO, ME, LM, TD, SP, JS, TS, KM, AK Come here Uncle John's Band

Suzanne C. St. Germain
Clown Clik 86: KL, KR, KW, MB, DB B-ball #21 Luck to: RD, SC, JT "Hoop" France All or none? Cape Love to Mom & Dad Chris
Robert C. Salamone
Luv ya Bridge
Out of here
My House Forever
Thanks everybody, Bye,
TM, SG, KB, DB, BB

Murali N. Sastry
Good times with: CH, AL, PA,
DG, CJ, TM, MD, DB, ML, PS,
Br; YAB Good Luck Sue
Regencyman Blamies bucket
Monrj

John W. Scolastico
66 Chevy
442 "Bass"
Led-Zep
Seen with: JC, PR, SC, SP,
DS, JM, & NSC
Jammim'
"It's been a long time"
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Martha E. Scott
La Tour Eiffel
Beach
Skiing: Dalsey, U2, 31 flavors
Scoopin'
Fun with: D.T. & K
Ms. Min = Cran.
Thanks Mon, Dad, & Kathy

Sharon L. Scott
Roller Kingdom or bust! — luv
my twins: SS, CN, LC, EF, —
RP, DW, JC, KMB — JB, BW
Thanks, Mom, Dad, Dave!

Cynthia A. Sedach
"Tiffany's" seen with Marge,
KLR, DB, KK, KRR, LG,
where's 511?
Exp — oops! "RIT" Thanks
Mom and Dad
Later, as in much!!!!!!

Geoffrey Semonian

Jerry J. Serra
"J" "Pepino"
Yunno Exxon Madness,
Don't worry, Bob's paying
Baseball?
Cold cereal
Hitchhiker
ONJ A&B

Andrea C. Shaw
"Art" Alb — '85 K — SQ* SK!
Friends — RS, MP, KM, DH,
EC, MW, Chuckles! Sting
Boston — College! Thanks &
Love — Mum & Sis / Mem. of
Dad

Ross E. Shay
Love ya Don 4/9/24
March 9, 1985
#71 Football
"One More Night"
Thanks alot Mom, DCS, KD,
DB, SS
Class of '86
CAST CHRISTMAS PARTY

Amy and Craig danced the night away.

The King (Scott MacArthur), Queen (Pam Darrigo), Court, and Royal Advisors

All right now, line up; girl, boy, girl, boy . . .

And what are you smiling about?

You don't want your picture taken by any chance, do you?

And who says three's a crowd?
IN OL’ NEW ENGLAND

Regina and Mark smile for the camera!

Lean to the left, lean to the right . . .

You’ve got a head on your shoulders, Mark.

“I think we’ll sit this one out!”

“Okay, watch closely: left, right, cha cha cha . . .”

A million-dollar smile!
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Laurie F. Shea
Good Times With CS, HM, LL, MH, LA, MD, SM, SUM. Of 85
Shawn Oh my bubble gum*
Good Luck Brian. Thanks, Mom and Dad

Donna M. Sheehan
Remember the Good Times!
Prom, College, Softball!
Good Luck: Pam, ES, JS², JP, CM, JH, JB*
Luv Ya Mom&Dad* 86

Darkene M. Shore
I love you Jay*’83*
Good times with PS, OH, JH, SA, LA, Mrs. S, JS, Squala!
Mr. Turtle . . .
Thanks, Mom, Dad & Jay!!

Erin B. Signell
David, 11-9-84
I took the one less traveled by,
and that has made all the difference.
10-11-86
DS, KO!

Lisa B. Signorello
Lil to Italy; Buddies: SB, AP, DS, KO, GS, KG; I’m not short;
Sitting on my bridge . . . Ciao

Michael Signorello
Baseball 86 Where’s the beef?
Homeroom with CI, ST, and BS
Good Times with PF, SJ, and Friends Adios C.H.S.

Keith L. Silver
Class of 86 All PM’s The "Pub"
Toronto 84 U2 Musical Dairy
Globe Concerts Colleges Mom and Dad . . . Thanks

Robyn J. Siraco
"Rabboni"
Way corps, here am I!
Christ in you!
Rock, Shell, Mom, Dad, Adap, and Wayfarers
Love you all!
Sit

Kimberly A. Shively
Army
Europe bound
Thanks MC, SK
U Mass with TP
"whole bunch"
Bye CW, BB, MW, BA, JW
Back to JL, EM, PS, PD

Stephen J. Skoczolek
Skoz the tracks The trunks of
EA, MW, KS, BB, PM Purple
Dave's Bridge 2 Gym 10
Victoria Smyth

John A. Sorbi
POUNDING HITCH-HIKER
ITALY #1 WHAT A PUTZ!
SPEW Arm strong amatina YA
GOTTA LUV IT! The ZOO?
PARISH Thanks Mom and Dad

Kristin L. Souza
Love You, Joe 9/15/84 RG, JM, SL, LA, NN, LW, JR, "ST"
Nothing gold can stay Soccer
#11 — Thanks, Mom & Dad
Hampton 85

Nicholas J. Spanos
Chelsea? = The Rocks —
gang: Duf, Kiby, Timbo, & Crew (Stew = Awesome!)
Thanks everyone! — DL —

Bruce R. Spence
Bucks is 10 buks
Remember the Canoe,
Chris? Krista "LC", K*
Thanks Mom and Dad, Pete
Beauty Caption, EH!

James M. Spinney
Good luck to everybody
Best wishes to: DS, TB, SV,
DF, TT, RL, KO, PS
Golf, hockey, tennis
Thanks family, friends

Sharon A. Steves
Hawaii '85
Blue eyes*
Emby*
Summer!
Sting
D, M, K, P, M
"Yo little brother"
"Talk to ya later"
7 Dayer!
Ciao

Cheryl Stevens
Summer! 85 Lelo's Parties!
YEAH 'Best times With LS, LL,
MH, MD, LA' TP Camp Out!
Don't Make Me Think!
"ELTON"

William C. Stewich
Jazz/Band Percussion che
"VETTE"; RS Sign! Seen with
Dave and Keith Music D + C
"The Lake" Bye Guys! Thanks,
Mom and Dad and K

Scott William Stowell
Facts all come with points of view
Facts don't do what I want them to.
— Talking Heads
Traci L. Strohl
Camping 826 cruisin'
Seen with: AZ, MKN, and the Moody Gang
Switch-Sterling
What number, Sir?

Paul D. Stuart
"Stu".
JV Vet.
Cold cereal?
Hunting with Bananahead,
Get it done! Do it now!
A&B #33 #51
Thanks, Mom & Pop

Deborah Ann Sullivan
Friends with: LS, KG, AP, SG,
LG, TC, ST. "Sully, what's up??" Many great memories!!
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Paul C. Sullivan
"Open your eyes" Which top?
The very top. Special thanks,
Mom, Dad, Joe, Amy Seen
with: NS, TW, KW, WC, EH

Peter Sullivan
Swim team — great times
Co-Captain
Shortage
Seen with: CQ, ML, DB, AW,
PA, DM, DW, GP, DT
Del Fuegos 3-5-89

John A. Suprenant
"Sour" Golf? AC/DC '86 "The Best" "Mini Mover" Revod,
Nab Seen With MC, JB, TZ,
DB, CM, Thanks, Mom and Dad!!

Paula M. Suprenant
"Spurnal!!" Great times with Weina, Jackie
— friends forever! DS, you owe me a bear!
Bad Company #1
Thanks, Mom

Brian A. Swoatt
Good Times with TS, LM, BL,
MM, GM, TM,
SKIING!
Thanks ED, Mom and Dad
Love ya LISA!!
Super Nova!!
The Strip

Sean P. Szekely
Zeke "Gotta Quarter"
"OOC" Green Caddy "
England — The Tow Bar
Sue Good Luck '86
Thanks, MOM and DAD

James T. Taranto Jr.
Jumbo-Football MADDOG
"Jeffy" — The best — nights at
Slob's with the guys "But Sean
I can't" Oggin Mom & Dad
Andrew Taylor
"85"
Shotput 83-86
US-UKX 84B BSA 79-86
Bye Pap, DV, ID, ET, LH, TP, MC
YRUU FBPA 83-86
Thanks Mom and Grandparents

Todd D. Terranova
Terrababy The Hockey Games
"Work — Wash — Hood" RW, DF, SV, JC, DW; Bob's Buying JD's log Pumpkins? RB?
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Christine L. Texiera
New creation 84
Friends are friends forever
Love to RO, JR, SL, HI, DD
Thursday night gang
Thanks Jesus!

Jennifer L. Thorburn
Jerry's kids go camping
Summer 85
"Fats"
Seen with 84, 86
"Mushroom"
Hey Ma, somebody had to do it!

Stephen G. Tiches
"Tsach"
Get back Lewskid
"Clash"
BC, MO, JR, Brig
All American 4x110!!
Spud, BG, JB, KH, JP & all

Jennifer A. Tobin
France! Swimming — Go bananas — MVC Champs!
Summer of 85 Good times with CE, KC, ACS, MM, LC, TP
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Michael P. Tuttle
Many times I've lied
Many times I've listened
Many times I wondered how much there is to know "speu"

Susan L. Unger
Art is long, Life is Short!
U2!
Minor Threat
ENGLAND, AP, ART, SLEEP
THRASH!
TIGER LILY '85
THANKS, MOM & DAD
Mr. H. & Mrs. B

Kristen M. Upton
FUZZ
Love you Dave!
Miss my Street end
Staci
Never forget: KZ, DA, DB, TO, LC, KE, JP
Calif. & Lake Winni '85

Steven G. Uzdanovich
"Hack"
Class of 1986 is great!
Honda ATCs
Ford 460
4x4, Rush, #1
Good times with: SM, SS, LW, MM, JC
Thanks, Mom
David F. Vatalaro

CHS '86
Wrestling, BSA
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Caroline H. Walters

Cape Cod! If I don't see ya on the beach .. ?
California Bound!
Best Times: Barb, Tim, LR, Sp, DW, MA.
Thanks Dad & D

Esther M. Vasquez

"Lily"
Thanks, Mom & Dad
Seashells!!
Life is a ball
Anatomy is fun
I love my friends
Marvelous!
'86 forever

Albert P. Ward

State Champs?
Talent Show
College Bound!
Paradox
71 Chevelle,
Good Luck TM, JH, CM, RW,
Thanks, Mom and Dad.

Steven M. Vellucci

Absorb it Golf Captain Friends
with DF, JS, DP, SP, DW,
"Sieve" Catalina Crunch Gotta
love it!

Joyce F. Waters

Elizabeth G. Voogs

Nov. 85 — BP at LSH
Good times with the Gang!
Where's Brian? Nathan, White
Mrs., Herman the German!!

Danielle M. Way

Pj"Forever"
Monhegan
Is .. with Jeanie best times
With ER, JH, CW, LM, CR, SB.
Hampton 85
"Party"
Thanks, Dad!

Brad S. Walker

Double Standard
"Keys Whatchu doin Carl??"
Tina? Nov'9'85 Spyro
In the end we're just people . . .
Just friends

C. Matthew Weaver
Ronald T. Webber
Hockey Captain #30, Wally Tire Tube
Lori 1/1/85
Good times with: SS, MM, LR, CT, SJ, TT, SB,
College?
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Elizabeth S. Weber
AFS USA Wonderful Time! Art
and Spanish Good times with
KW, DH, KM, SH, MG
Thanks
My Host Family, Mom & Dad,
Chao

Leslie A. Weeks
Friends: NN, JR, JM, LA, KS,
JB, TC, SwaiST* VT'86 Miss
You: PR, KP, KM*Iar"
Nancy's? Ha! Thanks, Mom &
Dad, JW, BW & GW

Robert P. Weidbrenner
Slob
"Karen Flynn long live J.D."
Seen with: RL, JK Fro, STD,
and all my friends
Wrestling "bag"
Police
Rub

Wendy Lynne Weinbeck
Munchkin #1
Trebble choir
GBFN-M #2
Woofa
SD, JC, CRAWLR, AC, WD,
TM, AG, DS, CD&SM
"Oh thop it!"
Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Debra A. Wetmore
"I think one must finally take
one's life in one's arms."
Thanks, Mom + Dad, PC's I
love you John

Audrey L. Wetterwald
I'd rather be dancing!
Dancers have a better attitude.
I love you, Mom and Dad!

Brenda Wheeler
Oh No! Senior Captions are
due today
and I don't have one!

David J. White
Elwood Corruption at Exxon —
Hood Heist
Arkansas #1 Hey Karen, CJ,
CB, SV, DF, TT, SD

Mark W. White
To all my friends in Newton
Good times with HM, EF,
Thanks PB Mom and Dad!
Youth Repertory Orchestra
Kevin B. Wilder
Who me?
No way!
Drop me off at the rocks!
Miseri Prohibite Ski
Thanks Timiguy;
Greedy
I love ya Ma & Pa #

Lance W. Wilder
Art College! CA? MD? RT?
Workin’ for Disney? Seen with
— JC, DM, SM, JW, UNI, DD.
Thanks to Hoov, Mrs. B, "M and D"

Scott D. Wilson
Soccer #26 Track NH with
Baby G’ Spud-Willy” Seen with
— Oak, Sid, LC, MB, Geek,
Brigs, Tich, CJ, JR, LY
Love-Beth & Kel?

Holly M. Winn
“Pensil”
Football games — Is Mark playing?
Going to Shakey’s?
Edit Bugs Bunny!
Thanks Mom and Dad

Timothy H. Winther

Dyan M. Wolnik
Munchkin #2
TWMA-M #1, Woofa, WD, AC,
JC, LK, SS, AG, DD, and BH,
Good-Bye! Thanks, Mom and Dad,
Mr. R, and Mrs. G
Good luck!

Laurie A. Woodlock
Love ya, Greg
Bump and Motley Best friends,
Thanks, Mol!
Seen with CH, MN, TS, PD!
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Wendy A. Woods
Lowell parties! New Years ‘85
What a blast: CW, BV, JD, RG,
FN, Teen Travelers Miss Teen
Thank — Mom and Dad

Robert A. Wright
CHS ’86
“Buzz”
Tennis and skiing
RM — Summer Pumpkins
Friends: PB, DF, DP, JB, SMC,
Thanks, Mom and Dad!!

Lars A. Yoder
“Larzo” Shoot! Alaska Football
#94 Horstar” Mass track
champs 85 86? “Dunk” Mr.
Rysz? Strap it up! “86” Rules
Elizabeth M. Young
Gratefully dedicated forever!
Saratoga!!!
The lake
Thanks Mr. T.
Good luck to: KY, KR, JF
Summer forever in Calif.

Patricia Ann Zebroski
U-Lowell Seen with: LM, JH,
TO, KU, SIS Gary forever
Cherished memories — BN
and Sears Parties

Andrea G. Zipilivan
VB Capt. #2
86 State Champs
Seen with: TS, SS, Sis, BV
Switch camp — 826
Moody gang
Cruisin'
Then who, sir?
ALSO STARRING . . .

Dana L. Bennett
We covered them all: SA, JW, KN Jr. Prom: PV, DL, JW* Summer ’85*NY*
Clown Clik 86: KR, SS, KL, KW, MB*
Live and Smile!!

Joel P. Bissonnette
"Bis" Hoop Football Captain Track AC/DC Shoot to thrill Seen with: JP, JP, MC, "Mack": DB, SM, LB,

Mark Brighi
"Briggs" Basketball #53 Ft. Lauderdale Silver Bullet Take it easy Friends: "Faits", ST, GB, SW, JR, KH, FM, LY, KP, BC, JB 86

Jeffrey R. Cotran
What a long strange trip it’s been. Old Orch Beach Maine‘ Dead Shows‘ Late night parties U.M.A.
Y.J. Sessions Thanks, Mom & Dad

Mark S. Dearborn

Mary Ann Gavin
Class of 86 Big G Cross Country 1985 MVC Champs Good luck to friends and team. Thanks, Dad and Mom

Mark P. Gore
Soccer #21 "Manute" All Conference ‘77 Ford LTD England ‘84 Seen with JD, BE, JP, BC, BR, JO
Apple C.C. cop Thanks, Mom and Dad

Kiram Henry
Marc E. Levarn
Swimming Co-captain '86
Seen with: PS, DB, CH, AW, PA, DB, DW, GP, DT, KL, Del Fuegos
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Peter LoPilato

Lisa Lukas
"MEMORIES" Party '86
Seen with CS, LS, MH, JL, KR, MD, KJ, HS, etc.
Florida '85 Miss you Sheri!
Good Luck Jo!

Shannon A. Lynch
Oh My!
Friends: Lin, Bean, "Tom", KS, RC
Be Cool
Summer '85
CGY
"Peace"
(DE, CA, JM) England, Mark, Gina
Shake Down
(John 3:3)

Colleen A. Quinn
Class with a blue
Crystal Glass; "COCO"
"STARF"—Goggles or Square!
Thanks, MOM and DAD

Eric D. Shine
Summer '85 Hampton seen with: RC, JC, MB, DD, SAF PQ
38 MMModulator BE COOL T, H, C, Camping Tripe '86 Same
(as if ever was)

Christina V. Sohni
A smile is a curve that sets everything straight. Thanks to KR, LM, SM, MH, HH, and Special thanks to Mom

David Z. Spinelli
Rather be Skiing, Pumpkins, Italy, 8+04
Monza! '86#1
Accounting, Thanks, MOM and DAD

W. Matthew Whiting
Full speed ahead
Matt means money
Long live free enterprise
UMass
Be yourself
Thank you all!

Catherine M. Wirth
Clown clic '85
Seen with: SS, KL, MB, KR!
Colorguard
Europe '85
PPhuff 10-14-84
VW Bug
Hey Butch 143!
SkiLoon
Thanks, Mom and Dad
PARADE OF STARS

Pam and Steve say "Yes, Jerry, we see your knee."

Two heads are better than one, right, Barb?

One big, happy family?

We'll leave this one up to you.

Can you find the Lions, Shark, and Moose in this picture?

Cheryl discusses the Theory of Relativity with a friend.
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STARS ON PARADE

Flash those pearlys!

The Three Musketeers? Or the Three Stooges?

Go ahead, Mark, pretend the camera isn’t even there!

Step 87: Connect the red wire to the yellow one.

Checking out the library?
Mrs. Smith gives Scott and Diana gray hair.

Mr. Simorellis points the finger at Scott.

How much is that doggie in the window? Mike tells the guests about a mysterious murder.

Dave could just wring Diana’s neck!

Debbie comes between Matt and Dave.

Chris consoles Debbie.

Mike questions the guests.
Chris and Debbie suspect Diana.

Debbie describes how she discovered the body.

Did Dave kill Diana?

Chris and Mike discuss the murder.

Mike tries to kill Debbie again.

Diana is dead!

Mike is the murderer!

Great job, guys!
TAKE FIVE . . .

Ever seen a bumbling bunch of beachcombers?

Siamese sextuplets connected at the sides.

Keith be limbo, Keith be quick, Keith go under limbo stick.

Don Johnson, Look out!

Uh, Pam and Lisa, you missed your mouths.

Are you in this picture?
... AND GO HAWAIIAN!

You guys don't want your picture taken by any chance, do you?

If you lean in, you'll be in the picture, too?

Hey, Mural! Are those crutches or trees?

Will somebody please wake Darren up?!

"Maybe if I open my mouth real wide . . . "

Kris and Kerri do a cool-a hula.

What a Goofy hat!
INTRODUCING MICHAEL DOYLE AS “THE PRESIDENT”

As the President of the Class of 1986, I was acclaimed the lead of our Senior year production. I was chosen to take responsibility, to guide the class to a memorable twelfth year; and I enthusiastically committed myself to attaining this goal. However, a good lead does not create a good production on his own; he relies on the work and support of the other members of the cast, and that is you: the entire senior class. You were responsible for the successes of the past year. You made it happen. I would like to thank the other officers whose major roles helped me: Michael McLaughlin, Vice President; Susan Haggerty, Secretary; and Matthew Whiting, Treasurer. Without their hard work, this year would not have been possible. I would like to thank Mrs. Queenan and Mr. Morse, the greatest advisors a class could hope to have. Finally, the class representatives must be given enormous credit. It was their time and effort that made this year all the more special.

We all began as Freshmen. We were bewildered by the vastness of the high school and intimated by the numbers of unfamiliar faces. We realized that adapting to high school work and society could, at times, be difficult. For the most part, our first year was painless, though challenging.

The following year as Sophomores, we realized that practice makes perfect, and Clubs became a way of life. The aches and pains of the first year at Chelmsford High were fewer and farther apart.

Our Junior year was laced with serious new concepts, such as SAT’s and college. It was also a year filled with fun and success as we came in overwhelming numbers to our Junior Cotillion. Just beginning to show our class spirit, many of us participated in both the Halloween balloon sale and the beach towel sale. We were proving that we were ready for the main event.

We really began to roll as we entered our premier year — we were seniors at last! This once in a lifetime production was packed with enthusiasm and energy. We rose to the occasion by participating in the successful Halloween Dance and Magazine Drive. Our senior activities, including the Girl’s Luncheon at The Windsor, the Boy’s Luncheon at The Wellington, the Senior Banquet at the Westford Regency Hotel, and our Senior Prom at the Copley Marriott Hotel in Boston will most certainly be credited as the most unique and exquisite of Chelmsford High School. And of course there was Graduation Day at Alumni Field. The hugs, the kisses, and the tears symbolized our four memorable years at Chelmsford High School.

As the finale of our production fades, our cast will disperse in different directions to take on new roles in life. We can bask in knowing that our productivity can never be duplicated. We can also enjoy the glorious memories, which will bring us together time after time.

Unfamiliar ground lies ahead. We will have to adapt again and again. But we are veterans of change and will create other productions in other settings. Good luck in the coming years. Welcome your new roles and be successful in them.

Michael T. Doyle
President
Class of 1986
SPECIAL APPEARANCES

Chelmsford High School is a mass production where everyone performs together to make it work. The members of the Class of 1986 are the stars of the show. However, behind the scenes are the Underclassmen, who appear as Special Guests. Each class has a role to play in the Scholastic Variety Show. The Class of 1986 is preparing to take the place of the stars. Their efforts consist of promotion sales, fund raising, standardized test taking, and the research of colleges. The supporting cast, the Class of 1988, participates in Chelmsford High's production with zeal. They enthusiastically make up a special appearance at school affairs. As they perform their Sophomore role, they gather knowledge for their own chance at stardom. They also help prepare for the variety of activities that Juniors must perform. The Freshmen class of 1989, intern when they enter Chelmsford High School. As coming attractions, they present a view of what is yet to come. These Underclassmen, with specific roles, combine to make the essence of Chelmsford High School. Their special appearances add spirit to our extravaganza.
Chelmsford High School’s students act together to produce a masterpiece of achievement. The seniors, the Class of 1986, claim the leading role as the stars. Behind the scenes, however, is the junior class, the understudies.

The junior year is a preparatory year. Students begin to plan for college, take SAT’s and Achievement Tests, and visit college campuses. This year is also used for raising money for our senior year events. Thus far, the Class of 1987 has earned money through the sales of class shirts, Halloween balloons, Christmas ornaments, posters, and a car wash.

Under the guidance of Mr. O’Shea and Mr. Queenan, the Class of 1987 has worked hard to put forth their efforts so that the final act will be spectacular. Even though the juniors know that it will be many months before they will become stars, they watch and learn. They prepare for senior week and future endeavors. They wait anxiously for that special day when they, too, will achieve stardom. They are continuously polishing their talents because they know that today’s stars will move on to new features, placing the understudies, the Class of 1987, in their year to shine. Just as you read this, it’s limelight time!
UNDERSTUDIES
E-309

E-310

E-311

E-312
H-240


H-241


W-336


W-337

"Yes, I'm Brian, not Barry!"

V-66, The beat goes on.

Looks like Scott doesn't know when he'll graduate!

Well, I guess it's all right if you take my picture.

Steve is camera shy, but Sean and Paul sure aren't.

Cute couples!

"Hmmm...mmm..."
"Take MY picture!" "Take MINE!" "No, take MINE!"

Isn't it kind of hard to cheat on a computer test?

"Look, Ma! No cavities!"

Is the food that bad, Phil?

Grr .... I can't stand chemical formulas, moles, balancing equations, etc.

No one else is doing their work, Johnine, why are you?
The Class of 1988 has performed its role as supporting cast at Chelmsford High School with enthusiasm and charm. Its members continuously participate in schoolwide activities, adding their excitement and eagerness to all events. Many class members worked to help make senior activities a success by acting as host and hostesses. Behind the scenes, they also acted as clean-up crew.

While performing the assignment of supporting cast as sophomores, the Class of 1988 members have also been understudying — training in particular for their transition from sophomore underclassmen to junior upperclassmen. They have gained valuable experience and have enjoyed their supporting role the past two years. However, the Class of 1988 wishes to blaze its own trail to stardom.

In order to shine brightly, the sophomore class has been willing to take on projects, to work hard, and to settle for nothing less than success. The Soc-Hop was enjoyable. The VIDEO-STAR dance was innovative, fascinating, and exciting. As stars in their own video production, the entire class delighted in the success of this major dance program. The Class of 1988 shared its own acting roles with the entire student body and staff.

The class advisors, Mrs. Linda (Tanguay) Geohegan, and Mrs. Anne (O'Sullivan) O'Bryant, find working with the class to be most pleasurable. It is satisfying to encourage the representatives and to help them lead the class with their fine traits. They are hardworking, cooperative, considerate, and energetic.

It should be noted that while the Class of 1988 has enjoyed taking a back seat, it is preparing to be a most dynamic and memorable graduating class.
Smile, Jackie and Tracy, he might be a talent scout for 'Seventeen'.

Don's getting pretty funky in the library!

"Want some?"

John reads Edgar Allan Poe before the big game.

Smiling sophomores, Wendy and Kim.

Monday night, 9:00, channel 7, it's Kate and Allie!
“Don’t do it Mr. Luce, don’t do it!!!!!”

“Come on, make my day!”

“Darn, I thought I knew the answer.”

Leslie finds more interest in the photographer than in her typewriter!

Are these AFS students or just Mrs. Silva’s students?

“Brian will now attempt to destroy the world!”
The Class of 1989, this year’s Freshmen, made their debut in the first week of September with rave reviews after a two-year off high school run at the McCarthy Junior High. It is predicted that this class has varying and extreme degrees of talent that will complement the three classes already present at C.H.S.

The debut was followed by a gala Pot Luck Supper attended by many of the class’ patrons (parents). The script that night included speeches, music, and questions. The highlight of the evening was a delicious array of foods. Enjoyment was had by all.

The directors of the Class of 1989 were chosen by the cast and are looking forward to a fantastic four-year production. They will work hard to promote the class and swell the box office take to support the activities of the class, especially its faraway but sure-to-be spectacular finale in June of 1989.

With increased activity over the next four years, many stars will shine in all areas of production. Sports, scholastics, service, and fans are all major parts of the screen play that is unfolding. The class of ’89 anticipates a fantastic four-year run, with rave reviews for each year of this hit production.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
E-121
L. Grady, J. Greco, N. Griffin, J. Harris, D. Harvey, D. Heam, E. Hoey, L. Huckins, P. Hurt, S. Jacavanco, L. Jewett, J. Keirstead, S. Kirane, D. Krantweiss, R. Kuchler, S. Laba, S. Larkin, L. Leal, D. Lemasurier, T. Livingstone, E. Lonergan, A. Luce

E-122

E-320

E-ART
H-218

H-ART

W-114

W-117
And laying his finger aside of his nose, and giving a nod, up the chimney he rose!

"How much do we get PAID for doing this?"

"I wonder if he likes me!" asks Deb. "Of course!" says Jim.

Invasion of the freshmen.
Every girl goes crazy over sharp dressed freshmen!

"When can we stop smiling?"

Chelmsford rules!

"No comment."

OK, Lara and Cathy, what's he saying?

Be careful!

Sara and Ann Marie say, "We'll get it out of him!"
1985-86

Bernhard Goetz: the subway vigilante.

Sly Stallone brought back patriotism as Rocky...

...and the American hero as Rambo.

Vengeance is mine: People shot problems in the movies, too.

Rock Hudson died of AIDS.

Bishop Desmond Tutu and Winnie Mandela fought apartheid.

"The Boss" made a comeback and fought to save jobs in his native New Jersey.
THE YEAR IN REVIEW

Billy Joel wed his Uptown Girl, Christie Brinkley.

Hulk Hogan added new dimensions to wrestling: rock, ballet, and P.R.

Live Aid made music history.

Corazon Aquino beat Ferdinand Marcos in the controversial Philippine election.

Tina and Mick sang for the hungry.

It was a year of natural disasters.
It was a year of terrorist acts.

William "Refrigerator" Perry and the Chicago Bears beat the Pats in Super Bowl XX.

Princess Di and Prince Charles visited the U.S.
When we remember our senior year, we will wish that the whole world was as happy a place as was our little corner of it. Chelmsford High School provided tranquility and protection for its inhabitants. We had life aplenty. Not everybody around us was so fortunate, though. Some of us couldn’t cook our food because we lost electricity during hurricane Gloria this summer, but how could that possibly compare to famine in Ethiopia? We experienced a high absentee rate this winter because many students and staff were hit by the flu epidemic, but what about the people who died of AIDS? When we remember 1986-86, we will recall the newsmakers and their headlines. Let’s also remember how fortunate we were to experience the peace of CHS.
Now feeling the loss,  
What price do we pay  
To bring you back  
And let you stay.  
Not over the loss,  
Or sensing it true,  
Though you’ve been gone,  
We still feel the presence of you.  
You were a part of our lives  
All in different ways.  
New times may never be,  
Yet old times are never in a haze.  
Still see, your laugh, your smile  
And your walk,  
Still hear, your words,  
Yet never hear, you talk.  
We think of you.

We shed a tear.  
Always looking back,  
Wishing you were here.  
We cry for ourselves,  
We are left with the pain.  
In time it won’t hurt,  
In time it won’t strain.  
Your thoughts are silenced  
In each heart,  
A new life now  
We all must start.  
Until God brings us together,  
This is the end.  
Yet we will always remember  
Our Eternal Friend, Jeffy.  
by Rayanne Dunn

Life is a gift to be cherished not wasted or thrown away. Although life may be far from perfect and full of problems, ending your life should never be a solution.

Remember Scott as someone we all loved and looked up to. He was a person who helped us in one way or another. Being such a great person, one wouldn’t think he would take his own life, but, like everyone else, he had his problems.

He wanted peace.  
He found the wrong solution.  
He chose a permanent solution to a temporary problem.

Scott McArthur is not with us anymore. Cry. Cry for Scott because he will not live out a life that held so much promise. Cry also for yourself, for you have lost a true friend; a friend who focused on your good points rather than your bad; a friend that will be missed dearly.

Scott McArthur is not with us anymore. Smile, Smile because you were lucky enough to have known such a beautiful person. Learn. Learn that even the best of us have problems. No one is immune.

Look after those who have lost their way and give them love. And when you have lost your way, they will look after you. Among friends there is always love and strength, hope and understanding.
Activities are Chelmsford High School's own special effects. They add zest and life to the routine of academic life. Extracurricular activities, each one a unique addition to Chelmsford High School's curriculum, are our special effects.

Scenery is a vital special effect. Without it, the production would seem unrealistic. Likewise, if students were to stay in an academic atmosphere all day, they would not get a true picture of life. Therefore, Chelmsford High School provides outdoor activities such as skiing, canoeing, and outings. These activities teach an appreciation for the natural world in which we live.

Extra-curricular activities at Chelmsford High School also add color to our school and community. The Art Club demonstrates its talents through the murals. The T.V. Studio exhibits our skills to the town on Channel 43.

Many of our activities provide sound effects for the community. They are the means by which students can give their own opinions. The Voice, the Speech and Debate Clubs, and the Students Against Driving Drunk (S.A.D.D.) Club keep students in touch with current issues.

Without the Student Council, Drama Club, The Lion, The Voice, and The National Honor Society, there would be no dances, no plays, no publications, and no gold tassels. These activities are indeed important; however each activity, no matter what the membership, is equally important to its members. Each activity helps students develop their own special effects.
Archna Nigam, Editor-in-Chief; Sue Unger, and Kay Marsella, Staff; John Owen, Technical Editor; Barbara Luro, Assistant; Dawn Organ, Business Editor; Julie Lee, Assistant; Hilary Weisman, Photography Editor; Kristin Morris, Lifestyles Editor; Erica Jorgenson, Assistant; Christine Michaud, Staff; Kris Hayes, Student Activities Editor; Milea Madsen, Art Editor; Matthew Pitta, Sports Editor; Daenie LaCroix, Assistant

Donald Desfosses, Mark Briggs, Andrea Shaw, Robin Todd, Tami Gauthier, Darren Garnick, Curt McClain, Jan Andrusaitis, Damon Thomas, Peter Flouride, Kerry Hughes, Scott Bell, Eric Turner, Diana Muller, Stephanie McGinn, John Lovering, Betsie Campbell, Marjon Pare, Christine D’Elia, Karen Yetman, Ian Dutton, Alicia Smith, Liz Patience, Abby Bourne, Ellen Hansen, Robin Olson, Dave Weistfeldt, Arush Yezgarian, Scott Desroches, Dave Chute, Thomas Perry, Patty Lynch, Amy Carmen, Ed Quinn, Chris Athanassous, John Teng, Chris Hookway, Krista Nadir, Jason Howard

Voice Editors work hard to make a great paper for CHS.

Hard working members take time for fun.

Sue and Dan always have valuable input for The Voice.

Editor-in-Chief Archna and Activities Editor Chris keep everything running smoothly.
These are the smartest kids in school?! 

The best of grades, the best of friends!

No, we don’t make keys!

THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

This club is only open to juniors and seniors by invitation, and elects the top fifteen percent of the class. The members are proficient in scholarship, service, leadership, and character.

GERMAN EXCHANGE CLUB

This is a brand new club and already looks ready for success! The members look forward to voyaging to GERMANY over the summer and hopefully this program will continue!

Emilie Brough, Eric Chin, Pam Davis, Lesley Jarvis, Robert Jasinski, Christine Pare, Suzanne Smith, Alana Soracco, Lauren Thomas, Eric Turner, Christina Wray, Polly Cleary (Group Leader), Donald Boucher (Program Coordinator)

Patricia Burns, Michael Coleman, Lorna Hall (Advisor), Laura Locker, Shannon Lynch, Michael Kuchler, Lisa Narbut, Lisa Palletta, Craig Patton, Shen Pagola, Steven Yenid, Peter Cassely, Rodger Currie, David Hedison, Matthew McAdam, Nancy Narbut, Jennifer Weeks, Sean Szekely, Nicholas Fernando, Bernie Battle (Advisor)

BRITAIN EXCHANGE CLUB

The students traveling to Britain have enjoyed their visit enormously. They have experienced much history and culture in America's mother country.

This group can hardly wait to get to Germany!

This club assumes the British air — or is it London fog?
They're obviously crazy Italians!

Mr. Agostino, you look mahvelous!

The Italian exchange is a very popular club. The members are given a course in Italian to prepare them for the trip and always gain a deep appreciation for the Italian country and history upon their return.

Jean Carnevale, Lynne Sachetti, Julie Palo, Lynn Brazee, Beth Clark, Dave LePohn, Susan Brown, Kristy Reid, Dan Paquin, Jeff Brown, Mick McGuirk, Heather Sheedy, Marjon Pare, Lisa Signorello, Karen Desmarais, Paul McLaughlin.

The French Exchange Club is made up of a large group of members. The French students are split into two sections; one which will proceed to France for their exchange a couple of weeks before the second section of members. Anyone may join the club and most travel to France.

One of the most popular exchanges, this club promotes understanding between the U.S. and the romantic country of France.
It's the happy working crew of Mosaics.

Editor Jon Aronie uses his vast experience to answer questions.

"The most critical part of peer proofreading is ..."
The percussion section clearly livens up the CHS band.

Mr. Leite provides invaluable guidance. Ed Reisert displays the happy spirit of the band.

Marc saves his breath for playing his instrument.
We never get enough of looking at the yearbook.

Dreaming about yearbook again, Sue?

Steve, that's a suspendable offense:

Noelle and Pam search for new yearbook ideas.
Mi ssy works hard on her layouts.

Wendy and Kerri enjoy the finished product.

Mike gets more attention than the movie.

Kris and Kerri are intent on getting their point across.

The yearbook crew thoroughly enjoy themselves at the movies.
VARSITY CLUB

The Varsity Club promotes athletics by having members support varsity players on various sports teams. Members encourage and raise the spirits of the athletes at sporting events. The Varsity Club is open to all students who find pleasure in rewarding the achievements of others.

VCA'S

Membership of the VCA's changes per season, but students enthusiastically participate. The club strives to keep their VCA's identities secret until the season's end.

This VCA is letter perfect.

Noelle wishes luck to the Cross Country teams.

Cheryl admires her work.

This is the dream of every athlete.

Kris gets a kick out of soccer.
Melanie awaits her cue.

A prospective majorette?

Twirl that baton.

Majorettes make great cheerleaders, too.

MAJORETTES

The majorettes perform publicly with the Chelmsford High School band at football games and rallies. The girls represent Chelmsford High School and the town of Chelmsford, and are instructed in twirling, dancing, and marching.

Lori Cerqua, Marianne Calesa, Kelly Dunn, Kristin Wilson, Anne Benoit, Susan Moberg, Sandy Brown, Erica Jorgenson, Laura Doak, Pam Prisco, Dawn Organ, Melanie Evans, Beth Manley, Lynne Brazor, Sue Haggerty

The majorettes strike a pose.
FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY

This society is made up of juniors and seniors who have maintained an "A" average in French for three semesters and do well in other subjects. The students are inducted every year in the spring in an impressive ceremony.

Jon Aronie, Tom Backman, Daren Burke, Betsy Campbell, Caryn Con- 
tronea, Shaun Deveau, Cynthia Deviney, Christina Doherty, Mary 
Gavin, Karen Graham, Lesley Houseman, Karen Johnson, Sue 
McDermott, Karen McHenry, Kelly Moran, Nicole Reyer, Catherine Riley, 
Karen Robillard, Dan Robinson, James D. Ropp, Katherine Scoville, 
Minu Sebastian, Kristina Shields, Jon Stagnone, Caryn Tolpa, Erica Toth, 
Steven Yerd, Joyce Wrentzen, Tanya Blumstein, Michelle Boucher (Presid- 
ent), Robyn Gamber, Kathy Geary, Wendy Harris, Bobbi Krahm, 
Lisa Leo, David Markham, Donna Mentlick, Linda Miron (Vice Presid- 
ent), Cathy Nabbeuf (Secretary), Lisa Novelline, Pat O'Connor, Shelby 
Pawlina, Sue St. Germaine, Scott Stowell, Audrey Wetterwald, Pat 
Zebruski, Mary Gavin, Michelle Ryder, Ed Reisert, Theresa Rickert (Treasurer).

SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY

This society requires maintaining an "A" average in Spanish. The students are inducted at a formal ceremony each spring.

Harry Bailey, Christine Boucher, Jennifer Carnevale, Mike Christman, Jennifer Cutcliffe, Colleen Dee, Karen Desmarais, Michael Doyle, Kim Finnegan, Donna Flaherty, Shawn Flannagan, Robert Jasinski, Jeff Krantweiss, 
Daniel Latham, Susan McDermott, Michael McGuirk, Paul McLaughlin, Pam Money, Heather Morton, Ken Murphy, 
Colleen O'Keefe, Ann Romano, John Sorsi, Audrey Wetterwald, Diana Agostino, Jan Andrusaitis, Linda Armstrong, 
Michael Backman, Scott Bell, Michelle Box, Anmee Brown, Christine Frassica, Darren Garnick, Tammy Gauther, 
Jennifer Gillette, Christopher Gillis, Sue Hegarty, Stacey Johnson, Coleen Kelley, Kelly Kinney, Stephen Lee, 
Daniel LeFroh, Richard Lynch, Amy MacCallum, Leigh MacDonald, Kristen Mosher, Nicole Pasternak, Elizabe- 
Raining, Nicole Rycroft, Brita Sorsi, Victor Stewart, Kimberly Uberti, Lynne Sacchetti.
Students listen attentively to the serious values of S.A.D.D.

Advisor Dean Boucher is happy about the success of S.A.D.D.

Student Against Drunk Driving work to highlight the problems which result from driving drunk. The goals of the club include: to help eliminate the drunk driver and save lives, to inform high school students of the dangers of drinking and driving, to conduct community alcohol awareness programs, and to organize peer counseling programs to aid students with concerns about alcohol. The chapter members promote these goals by dedicating their time and effort.

Students Against Driving Drunk publicize their message.
COMPUTER TEAM

The computer team solves computer problems and enters competitions. The club encourages students to gain good programming habits and get ahead in the world of computer science.

Scott Allen, Dan Blackman, Michael Coleman, Pam Davis, Sandy Davis, Michael Donegan, Nicolas Fernando, Larry Holt, Christopher Hookway, Michael Kuchler, Mark LeBlanc, Charles Ludinsky, Peter Mackey, Robert Mayotte, Michael McGuirk, Kevin McLaughlin, Mark Midura, B. Midura, Mark Naper, Archna Nigam, Dan Rosenberg, Tosh Sano, Sean Szekely, Stephen Toebes, Mark Gere.

The team's success shows in their smiles!

MATH LEAGUE

The math league competes in math competitions where members try to solve difficult problems in a given period of time correctly to gain points. The students study pre-calculus and usually reach the state level of competition.

Scott Allen, Bob Jasinski (Co-captain), Michael McGuirk, Dan Blackman, Sonia Leach (Co-Captain), David Lee, Will Lee, Tosh Sano, David Grove, Jon Grove, Karen Miu, Jeff O'Neill, Keith Pichtal, Mark Dawson, Ben King, Scott McCaig (Advisor), James Sleeper (Advisor).
With this group, you can see why it's so popular!

FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB

The foreign language club is interested in helping students understand other cultures. The club usually conducts several cultural field trips to Boston as well as places like Montreal or Quebec in Canada. Anyone may join and it is extremely popular.


FINE ARTS CLUB

The Fine Arts Club, formerly the Humanities Club, is made up of students who find great interest in exploring the cultural experiences of life. The club goes on several field trips to such places of interest as museums or theaters.
ART CLUB

The art club is for any student interested in learning more about art. The members learn new art skills and work to improve their talents.

The members of the Art Club include members of every high school class. The students are a diverse group with one common interest — a love of art. The club is open to all.

SPEECH TEAM

The Speech Team uses dramatic speaking skills to participate in tournaments throughout Massachusetts. This year, they won first place in the Small Schools Division.

The group is ready and eager to work!

The speech team proudly display their first place trophy!
This Drama Club never "acts up."

The CHS Drama Club is open to any CHS student. The club puts on a play every year; this year was *Mousetrap*. The members learn all about acting and all the behind-the-scenes maneuvers, including make-up and props.

Photo Club members know how to act on any side of the camera!
OUTING CLUB

The Outing Club focuses its activities on non-competitive outdoor recreation. Some activities include hiking, camping, canoeing, biking, and cross-country skiing. The club leads members to learn how to prepare for, appreciate, and enjoy the great outdoors.

The Outing Club is made of members who attend several trips a year. Various members go on different trips and the club is always open to new members.

Back to nature!

Quite the jovial bunch!

Don't slip!

Ready for the long trail home!

I have to get this all together?

Not snow or cold can daunt our hikers!
The Chorus is a fun-loving tribe of all types of students. The club is open to students in grades nine through twelve and no experience is necessary. The chorus gave many performances and can be taken as a chorus with credits.

The members of the chorus are incredibly numerous. Scattered throughout the school, the choral group are rarely at a standstill. Far from anonymous, the chorus is well-known and liked and is always a source of inspiration to CHS.
STUDENT COUNCIL

The purpose of the student council is to make the administration and the student body aware of the other's concerns. The Student Council also supervises student elections.

Lisa Novelline (President), Lynne Sachetti (Vice President), Shelby Pawlina (Secretary), Kristen Beyer (Treasurer), Sue Prescott (Assistant Treasurer), Jennifer Cutchiffe, Lisa Signorello, Sean Szekely, Mike Doyle, Donna Fisherty, Martha Scott, Diane Cadogan, Murali Sastry, Kathy Gilroy, Karen Flynn, Damon Thomas, Steve Yerid, Jon Aronie, Christine Frassica, Lesley Jarvis, Lisa Montfortorios, Alisa PePelizio, Jason Costa, Patty Amirault, Kevin Groman, Ken Bowser, Marybeth Sullivan, Susan Jacavenco, Jennifer Howard, Melinda Benoit, Kristen Mosher, Alison Murphy, Dave Oberzut, Jennifer Carnevale, Archna Nigam

Who says all we do is work?

CALCULUS TEAM

This team is really the members of the advanced placement math courses. The students study Calculus and advanced Calculus. The team competes in math divisions and state competitions, also.

Scott Allen, Michael Backman, Tamara Berger, Dan Blackman, Tanya Blumstein, Jeff Brown, Bill Cerreta, Karen Desmaris, Mark Desroches, Ian Dutton, Wendy Harris, Robert Jasinski, John Kennedy, Sonia Leach, Lisa Leo, Michael McGuirk, Marc Midura, Colleen Mercuri, Cathy Nabbefeld, Colleen O'Keefe, Marc Perry, Theresa Rickert, Tosh Sano, Sean Szekely, Steve Toebas
Mark makes his move.

Chuck plays offensively.

The precise movements in a chess match fascinate all.
This club is obviously a diverse and far-reaching group!

The AFS club of CHS is one of the most active in the country. The students have exchanged with students from many far away and exotic countries such as Turkey, Japan, and Finland. Students can be gone from a period of the summer or for a year-long trip. This club is extremely popular and has many fundraisers throughout the year.


The future of business?
A stuntman is a very special man or woman. He risks injury to display his skill, his mobility, and his courage. He is a talented member of a production. The stuntman is our hero because he unselfishly performs many dangerous feats for our entertainment. The stuntmen of our production are the athletes of Chelmsford High School. Athletics, one of the most popular forms of entertainment available at CHS, attracts student and community fans. Precise training is the norm for the stuntman wishing to be the best. Athletes must also train constantly to obtain the skill necessary for a winning team. The athletes unselfishly practice, always seeking victory, but accepting defeat in good stride. Good sportsmanship is always the underlying element. One of the most significant aspects of an athlete and a stuntman is their physical well-being. Toned muscles and lasting endurance are important factors for their success. At home, the loyal fans have cheered the CHS athletes on to many victories. Away, they have been greeted with great respect from other teams in the area. The spectacular stunts the athletes performed have provided excitement and adventure. The contributions of these young men and women have added to the success of our 1986 production.
FOOTBALL


Dave Markham makes a pass.

(Aphabetically M-Z) Dave Markham, Mike Marshall, Greg Martin, Shaun McCarthy, Charles McCrea, Shawn McInnis, Mike McLaughlin, George Merritt, Mike Metheny, Richard Moreau, Dan Morse, John Murphy, Tony Orino, John O'Sullivan, Trent Pepicelli, Steve Pucci, Jason Price, John Rand, David Regan, Dan Rivera, Derek Robinson, John Reddy, Chad Rogers, Rob Russell, Russ Russo, Murali Sastry, Eric Schoeman, Ross Shay, Brian Shea, Ed Simonds, Sean Smith, Keith Stone, Bill Sweeney, Jim Taranto, Keith Tassinari, Jon Tays, Damon Thomas, Eric Turner, George Tyros, Bob Weilbrenner, John Whyto, Chris Wirth, Lars Yoder, Chris York, Andy Turner (Manager)
The Lion's Football season was full of heart. Coach Tom Catio explains, "Football is a funny game. Sometimes the ball just bounces the wrong way. If we had one or two lucky breaks, we just could have been 9-1." But for what Chelmsford lacked in victories this year, they made up with excitement on the field. Captain Harry Ball redefined the term "all around athlete." He dominated the field. Ball’s fellow captains, Shawn McInnis, Robert Laliberte, and Joe Gill also carried their share of pigskin. As a tight end, Sean McInnis along with wide receiver Chuck Keefe, was dubbed the best tandem in the league by the local press. The offensive line, anchored by Laliberte and center Andy Frecker, made it possible for the Dave Markham-Harry Ball combo to be an offensive machine. Quarterback Dave Markham earned the respect of his coach, who has described him as "The best quarterback C.H.S. has had since ... '78."

On defense, linebackers Joe Gill and Russ Russo stopped the enemy attack. Defensive end Lars Yoder and defensive tackle Ross Shay enthused the fans with their quarterback sacks. The defensive backfield consisting of Ken Goodwin, Charlie McCrea, Bill Cerreta, and Harry Ball, kept the opponent's passing game to a minimum.

The C.H.S. Lions didn’t always lead on the scoreboard, but they were always winners according to the fans. Darren Garnick
Coach Gary Fadden strategically advised the Boys Varsity Soccer team to a winning season. The team's 14-3-1 record qualified them for the State Championship.

This year the Boys Varsity team had two senior captains, Jim Poor and Jason Porter, who, along with senior Mark Gere, made the MVC All Conference. Scott Wilson, Mark and Jason made the All-Star team for large schools. Other seniors who played on the Varsity team this year were Paul McLaughlin, Todd Palletta, Bob Considine, Mike Backman and Steve Hill. Each played a significant role on the team. Underclass players also contributed significant support to the winning year.

Mark Gere
AWESOME LIONS!

Check out that cute chick!

Co-Capt. Jason Porter puts his best foot forward.

Mark plays with all his might.

Don't trip Tom!

Co-Capt. Jim Poor in action.

The guys take "five" at halftime to discuss their strategy.
The Girl's Varsity Soccer Team had a successful season. The team qualified for the State Tournament and became the first girl's soccer team from CHS to win a game in the State Tournament. Although they lost the next game, this was quite an accomplishment for the young Lion team with only three seniors. Team compatibility and a spirited coach were the winning combination. The Lions thank Mr. Rondina for his support and encouragement.

Colleen Mercuri


Top Row: Hilary Weisman, Janet Rigazio, Stephanie Pollack, Kristen DeYoung, Maryellen Morrison, Deanne Desrosiers, Celeste Dubois. Middle Row: Jeff Doherty (Coach), Nancy Nisco (Manager), Michelle Roy, Nicole Berard, Kathy Ortolano, Sue Betoney, Karen Belanger. Front Row: Jessica Frediani, Amy Chevalier (Capt.), Sue Smith (Capt.), Erica Toth (Capt.), Alana Soracco (Capt.), Jessica Leonard, Lee Agostino.


Colleen cautiously awaits the ball.

Lori is ready to pounce on the ball.
Brita goes after the ball.

Kathleen throws the ball into the game.

Mary Mecuri fights for the ball.

Karen Common blocks her opponent.

Chelmsford is on the ball!

"KICK IT IN"

It was a tough first half.
The 1985 C.H.S. cross-country team was able to capture a third consecutive Merrimack Valley Conference Championship while turning in an undefeated 12-0 record for the regular season. The flying Lions harnessed the conference title with an impressive 25-31 victory.

At the Northern Area Regional Meet, the Lions almost pulled off a team victory, but had to settle for the runner-up position, as they were nipped by Pentucket Regional High by a slim twelve point margin. Two weeks later, the distance men put forth an equally impressive performance, hauling in a third-place finish at the Eastern Massachusetts State Championships. In the final race of the season, the All-State Championship Meet, the determined Lions got their revenge, earning second place against the top teams in Massachusetts.

The '85 squad was led by junior sensation Mike Chamberas. He shattered the C.H.S. course-record by covering the 3.0 mile course in a blazing-fast time of 14:35. Senior Co-captain Greg McGurin gave strong support, clocking a personal record of 14:42 on the home course. Combining with the other Senior Co-captain Scott Brouillette, they provided guidance to talented underclass runners, such as sophomore record-setter Eric Beauchesne, Jamie Duff and Bill Avery.

Pounding the pavement certainly paid off. Congratulations, team, for a very successful year.

Greg McGurin
BEST SEASON YET!

Chris Backman sprints on the home stretch.

Bill warms up before the meet.

Chris Davis runs hard.

CHS dominates!

Chris and Kevin discuss the races.

Gee, that was a tough match!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Westford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Cambridge Rindge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

Top Row: Heidi White, Amy LaBrecque, Beth Barwise, Rachel Warren, Martha McCall, Tricia Lea, Lisa Sternstrom.
Middle Row: Sona Dulgarian, Ann Frame, Katy Wood, Kim Shine, Kristen Dow, Kathy Gavin.
Front Row: Joanne Redman, Linda Miron, Tanya Blumstein, Sue McDermott, Tricia Bue, Maryann Gavin.

And they're off!!

Mr. Christman watches the race.

Friends forever!

Tricia concentrates on running.
This year's Girl's Cross Country team had a season of new accomplishments and record-breaking performances. Anne Frame and Kathy Gavin smashed the sophomore and freshman course records, respectively. The girls also defeated teams never before beaten by CHS in Conference Meet Action. In the first meet of the season, the Lions finally ended Haverhill's winning streak to 31 meets!

Anne Frame, Kathy Gavin, Kathy Wood, Linda Miron, and Sara Dulgarian were consistently the top five scorers for the team, receiving support from Susan McDermott, Amy LaBrecque, and Beth Barwise. The athletes loved winning the Merrimack Valley Conference Title. But it was the team comradery that was the real crowning achievement.

Linda Miron

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>Forfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Top Row: Maura Devaney, Joanne Smith, Stephanie Babin, Karen Johnson, Julie MacPhee. Middle Row: Sue Sherwood, Caryn Tolpa, Alison Murphy, Michelle Ryder, Sue Prescott, Christine Frassica, Hilary Clark, Mary Beth Murphy (Coach) Front Row: Laura Caido, Kristen Mosher, Jennifer Cutcliffe, Lisa Marchand, Paula McHale, Chris McDonald, Sharon McHale, Regina Deluca.

Top Row: Julie Lawrence, Andrea Russell, Jackie Harris, Janet Silver. Middle Row: Jill MacPhee, Krissy Sheehy, Tina Ducharme, Ann Marie Beaulieu, Cathy Mattaliano, Chery Yoder, Alexandra Robinson, Mrs. Rysz (coach) Front Row: Jennifer Murphy, Jennifer Weeks, Heidi Ayer, Anne McCaffrey, Kelly Fletcher, Cara Francesconi, Julie Sacchetti, Amy Jacques.

Top Row: Rosemary Smith, Krissy Kydd, Kathy Sougney, Valerie Kelly, Kris Davis, Tracey Mosher. Middle Row: Kim Ross, Nina Palumbo, Jon Howard, Maryanne Markham, Suzanne Crowe, Eileen Plank, Nancy Williams (coach) Front Row: Peggy Debus, Leslie Krahm, Karen McClure, Susan Hass, Kara O'Brien, Allison Cutcliffe

Jackie gets some quick studying done.

Senior Chris McDonald.

Coach Murphy is anxious about the game.
The Varsity Field Hockey team was an animated group of girls who achieved a final record of 10-3-5. The Lions placed first among the Large School Division of the Merrimack Valley Conference. Julie McPhee, Paula McHale, Sharon McHale and Laura Caito were picked as Merrimack Valley Conference All-Stars, playing in the All-Star game in Wilmington. The Lions chalked up a terrific season for 1985 by hard work and determination. Congratulations for a successful season.

Alison Murphy
Lynne Sacchetti

The Lions chalked up a terrific season for 1985 by hard work and determination. Congratulations for a successful season.

We Love Field Hockey!!

We have the winning spirit.

Two seasoned spectators — Jack Conrad and Don Babin.

Sharon McHale gets the ball!

Go CHS get that goal!!

Chelmsford  Haverhill  0
         Tewksbury  0
         Andover  3
         Dracut  0
         Methuen  0
         Lawrence  1
         Greater Lowell  0
         Tynghamboro  2
         Wilmington  3
         Haverhill  0
         Tewksbury  0
         Andover  0
         Dracut  0
         Methuen  0
         Lawrence  1
         Greater Lowell  0
         Tynghamboro  6
         Wilmington  0
         Junior Varsity 11-0-5
         Freshman 3-5-2

169
It started out as a dream. In September of 1984, Mr. Whitehead gathered a rag-tag group of 25 students together with hopes of organizing a boys' volleyball team. This was no easy task, for boy's volleyball teams are virtually non-existent on the east coast.

The record books show that Chelmsford went 4-6, but anyone who has watched them play can attest that the Lions were better than a 4-6 team. In the last game of the regular season, coming in with a 3-6 record, Chelmsford upset previously undefeated Northfield-Mt. Hermon. This victory was extremely significant because it showed how much the Lions had improved over the season.

Co-captains Charlie "C.J." Johnson and Jon Aronie certainly lived up to their expectations as far as leadership is concerned. "C.J.", with his perfect sets, made the vicious spikes of Aronie, Kevin "Doc" McLaughlin, Todd Groman, and Curt "In your face" McClain possible. But defense is what kept Chelmsford in the game all season long. Derek Benson, "Pistol Pete" Atkins, and Murali "Mr. Defense" Sastry saved many points with their aggressive "dive on the floor" style. The team's bench provided reliable depth. The players who filled in the gaps were set specialist Scott Bertini, offensive forces Al Grant, John Krause, Darren Garnick, and Albert P. Ward.

In post-season play, Chelmsford came out on top, winning the volleyball tournament at Northfield-Mt. Hermon. Technically the Lions are state champs. Not bad for a 4-6 volleyball team — a team that would never say die.

Darren Garnick
GREAT NEW SPORT!

The Huddle!

Mr. Defense: Murali Sastry.

This doctor makes house calls.

Pete and Derek: A competent backcourt.

Send in the troops.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Holyoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Holyoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Holyoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Maher Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Athol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Athol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mt. Hermon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mt. Hermon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Holyoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mt. Hermon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Top Row: Jan Andrusaitis, Karen Robillard, Kerry Cody, Kris Shields, Sue Therriault. Front Row: Dana Howe (coach), Lori McLaughlin, Michelle Boucher, Andrea Zipilivan, Mary Tyler, Allison Aronie, Kelly Moran

Coach Dana Howe's Girls' Volleyball team won the MIAA Division I High School State Volleyball Tournament, recording the first CHS Volleyball State Championship.

In the Lion's regular season the team went undefeated, 18-0. Each player had her own specific job to do, and each of them performed beautifully. Setters Mary Tyler and Lori McLaughlin held the team together. Kris Shields and Kerry Cody were terrors at the net. Hitters Allison Aronie and Andrea Zipilivan spiked for victory. Jan Andrusaitis and Karen Robillard kept the back court alive. Sue Therriault and Michelle Boucher served well all year. We wish Coach Howe and the All-Stars continued success.

Michelle Boucher
MVC STATE CHAMPS!

Allison takes her turn serving.

C'mon girls, get psyched!!

Mary's magic fingers!

Kris Shields makes a jump play.

Senior Captain Andrea Zipilivan.

Future volleyball superstar?

Chelmsford 2
Lowell 2
Andover 2
Methuen 2
Billerica 2
Stoneham 2
Tewksbury 2
Lawrence 2
Dracut 2
Greater Lowell 2
Dracut 2
Wilmington 2
Stoneham 2
Lowell 2
Andover 2
Milford 2
Methuen 2
Billerica 2
Junior Varsity 15-2-0
GIRLS SWIMMING

(Alphabetically) Jennifer Bento, Kristen Breyer, Jessica Blagg, Susan Brown, Karen Christensen, Karen Crider, Sherilynn Crow, Ellen Cumming, Daphne Dabekis, Leslie Dutton, Cathy Eglin, Kristen Ellis, Tanya Faulkner, Dale Flaherty, Laura Garabedian, Jennifer Gillette, Mary Griffin, Nicole Griffin, Sheryl Hoover, Kerry Hughes, Jennifer Jarvis, Lesley Jarvis, Lori Johnson, Sarah Larkin, Melissa McCarthy, Amy Moran, Kathleen Muiggrow, Diane Olney, Janet Oney, Stephanie Panas, Nicole Pasternak, Noelle Pasternak, Leslie Perriello, Sue Popp, Elaine Seidel, Lori Sheehan, Elisa Simonian, Andrea Skirven, Lauren Thomas, Jennifer Tobin, Carrie Vaich, Kelli Wasson, Heather Wetbrook, Jennifer Young, Claudine Zipilivan

Undefeated, untied are the two words that best describe the victorious season of the 1985/86 Girls Varsity Swim Team. This squad of forty-six swam their way to the top this past fall proving to be the strongest girls team ever in the history of C.H.S. under coach Allen Thomas.

Unfortunately, success was not easy to come by for these swimmers and divers. These ambitious and determined girls dedicated endless hours of strenuous workouts after school each day. As hardwork usually pays off, it did for them. This mighty Lion team was the Dual Meet Champion of the Merrimack Valley Conference and the dominating force at the M.V.C. Championship Meet to steal the trophy away from the rival Haverhill team. They also qualified 16 swimmers for the North Sectional Swim Meet. This year, the wet look was in at C.H.S.

— Jen Tobin
Jen takes a breath after a tough swim.

Leslie makes it look easy.

Swimming pool or whirl pool?

Co-captains Melissa and Dale.

Sue Brown comes up for air.

Locke room antics!

CHS IS #1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>89½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Hills Regional</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sue tries her new waterbed.
Cheerleaders are an athletic team, practicing every day after school. This year, CHS is especially fortunate to have three captains: Mara Burger, Marianne Bernazani, and Jennifer King. In all CHS has twenty-three cheerleaders including mascot, Raye Ann Dunn. Cheerleaders rehearse over fifty routines, each including dance and gymnastic maneuvers. The cheerleaders are an integral part of the school’s athletic successes. They encourage and maintain school spirit and school pride. They work hard to cheer the teams on to victory.

Colleen O’Keeffe

The football cheerleaders give the boys their all.

Debbie and Todd discuss the game.
Coach John McLaughlin’s golf team had a very successful season, finishing second in their league with a final record of 12-3-1. The senior captains, Erik Okvist, John Suprenant, who was the third place individual champ of the league, and Steve Vellucci were selected to represent CHS at the State Championship. Besides having a winning year, the team also had a change of season. This was the first year that the CHS golf team played in the fall rather than in the spring. This change was conducive to winning because of the constant playing time the golfers received during the summer.

The home golf matches are played at Apple Country Club in South Chelmsford. Mr. McLaughlin says of the club, “If it weren’t for Apple, we’d be playing out on North Road somewhere”. Congratulations to a team that was really up to par!

Kris Carlson
The Chelmsford High School Boys Swim Team were undefeated in Merrimack Valley League competition and all other dual meets for the third year in a row. They also won the North Sectional Championship. They had thirteen swimmers and divers named to the Merrimack Valley League All-Star Team which competed against the Dual County League All-Stars for the first time. And they finished seventh out of eighty schools at the state meet.

Co-captains Marc Levarn and Peter Sullivan led the team. Levarn specialized in the 200 yard individual medley and the 100 yard breaststroke. Sullivan also did well in those events, and freestyle. Jim Burke and Rich Hendl usually swam in the 50 yard and 100 yard freestyle events. Andrew Hendl was helpful in almost every event. Dave Benson contributed in the 100 yard breaststroke and the relays.

Junior potentials are Steve O'Sullivan, Eric Gould, George Panas, Dave Weisfeldt, Tom Backman, Darren Burke, Dave Scaplen, Tom Peterson, Craig Patton, Ian Dutton, Damon Thomas, Mike Kuchler, Jon Stagnone and Cory Pierce.

Thanks to coaches, John Lightfoot (diving), Steve Weisfeldt (assistant swim) and Allan Thomas (head swim) for their patience and encouragement.

Andrew Hendl
Coach Thomas
UNDEFEATED LIONS!

Coach Thomas checks scores. Chelmsford is number one!!

Craig Patton does the backstroke

Peter Sullivan takes a dive!

George says, "Anyone for a swim? The water's fine!"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Xaverian</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Action-Boxboro</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Weston</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coach Tom Gallagher's 1985-86 basketball squad ended with a 16-4 record and qualified for the Division 1 State Basketball Tournament. The three seniors, Mark Brighi, Mike O'Leary and Jimmy Reeks, along with junior guards Mike O'Keefe and Steven Murphy, headed the starting line-up. Playing well off the bench were Scott Bell, Steve Curran, Sean Curran, Dave Pucci, Kevin Hayes, Steven Yerid, Eric Sawyer, and Kevin Kilcoyne. Coach Gallagher and his team deserve credit for their outstanding scoring and sportsmanship.

Rob Russell
“Please, please, can I go?” begs Scott. Kevin and Steve go up for the rebound.

Coach Gallagher discusses the game plan.

Steve drives through his opponents.

Let’s Go Chelmsford!
C.H.S. Girl's Varsity Basketball has finished the 1985-86 season with an overall record of 15-5 and 14-4 in M.V.C. play. Losses were not defeats for our team; they just made us try harder. Our strength, talent and ability led us to the Division I State Tournament.

Kris Shields is our "franchise"; she is an incredible player. She made Lowell Sun Player of the Week three times, M.V.C. All Star and the All Conference Team. Another credit to her is that she is a team player.

Paula McHale, Sharon McHale and Kim Ross greatly helped our cause, playing point guards. Jan Andrusaitas and Brita Sorli hustled for the ball on the Junior Varsity and Varsity teams. Kerry Cody, Lynne Sachetti, and Sherri Curley dominated the boards with countless rebounds, as did Kris Shields. The outside shots of Mary Tyler and Sue St. Germain made the difference in many games. As the season progressed, Allison Aronie proved to be a valuable player. She, too, had a good outside shot and strong defensive rebounds. Allison and Sue were each recognized as Lowell Sun Players of the Week, and M.V.C. All-Stars. Katie Wood and Coleen Kelley were not forgotten either—they played our low and center positions and succeeded in dominating the boards. Coach Buzzy McHale deserves great credit for his talent and enthusiasm. He encouraged the girls to want to be the best in the state.

Sue St. Germain
The sky is falling!

Sue St. Germain shoots for two!

Seniors Sue St. Germain, Paul McHale and Sherri Curley with Coach McHale

Sharon carries the ball.

Allison dodges the opponent.

Lynne goes for a jumpshot.

Sue St. Germain shoots for two!

ROARING LIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Acton-Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JV Record 14-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Record 9-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WRESTLING

Could the wrestling team be less competitive? Would that be possible? The answer, of course, is the proverbial "no." The Lions easily accumulated an enviable 16-0-0 record (8-0-0 within the Conference).

The Lions' success can be mainly attributed to the leadership qualities of Quad-Captains Richard Lynch, John Clement, Scott McArthur, and Chris McArthur. Fan-Favorite "Spanky" Lynch made his opponents look like posable action figures in his hands. He became well-known throughout the MVC for his brilliant execution of Karnikazee and the figure four headlock. Clement tended to stick to the basics throughout the year. His victory over Teuksbury's John Devivo at the MVC tournament was the biggest upset of the year. Superstar siblings Scott and Chris McArthur proved to be outstanding success stories. Scott was famous for his technical fall. Chris often pleased the fans with the fireman's carry — his favorite and most effective move. Another successful force on the team was Bob Weilbrenner who only had one loss all year.

Two more wrestlers who cannot be ignored are Juniors Kevin McCarthy and Russell Bickford. McCarthy has not dissapointed anyone, placing first in the Lowell Holiday, Wayland and Chelmsford Invitational Tournaments, as well as going undefeated for the entire season. Bickford came through with clutch performances in the Woburn and Lowell meets. He is destined for stardom next year. Sophomore Eric Frobese and Juniors Chris Castino and Steve McClure hung tough the entire year and should start again next season. McClure earned the coveted Most Outstanding Wrestler Award at the Chelmsford Invitational Tournament.

Congratulations for an outstanding season. To the opponents, always remember, "There's no use trying when you're wrestling a Lion."

Darren Garnick
NEW ENGLAND CHAMPS!

Chris gives his rival the Heave-Ho!

John wants you to "say uncle"!

Kevin McCarthy is on top.

A tense moment for CHS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Nashua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Melrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Waltham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Salem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Woburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Greater Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JV Record 22-0
The Chelmsford Indoor Track team, coached by Mr. Bill Christman, captured first place in the Merrimack Valley Conference. The team strived for a perfect 8-0-0 record. In post season, Chelmsford took first place in the Northern Area Track Meet and finished a close second in the Class A State Meet.

All this would not have been possible without the outstanding senior backbone. Co-Captain Charlie McCrea is All State Champion, Class A State Champion, and holds the school record of 5.3 seconds in the 50 yard dash. Also, Co-Captain Greg McGuin placed fifth in the two mile at the states. Rick McDonald is holder of the school record of 1:34.4 in the 600 and placed second in the 600 at the States. Harry Ball grabbed fourth in the 300 in the States and is a Northern Area Champ. Other seniors who contributed to the success of the team by continually finishing strong are undefeated high jumper Lars Yoder, undefeated 308 Scott Wilson, Mike Christman, Bob Laliberte, Scott Brouillette, Mark Keenen and Mark Muzi. Congratulations to the Indoor Track Team!

Tim Wallace


Chelmsford runners lead the pack.

Chris Dunbar, the shot put sensation.

Sophomore Jamie Duff.
Hey guys, this is track, not wrestling!!

Get those legs higher!

Rick and Scott destroy the opponent.
GIRLS TRACK

Under the direction of Mr. Lang (Coach), Mr. Quinn (Asst. Coach), and Mr. Doherty (Asst. Coach), the girls’ indoor track team strived its way through a very successful season. Led by co-captains Linda Miron and Laura Cai to and assistant caps. Regina Deluca, Julie MacPhee, Lori Manzi, and Lori Michniewich, the predominately underclass team completed the dual season with a record of 6-2-0. Every win was the result of great depth and tremendous team effort. In addition, outstanding performances were consistently contributed by Jackie Harris (4k. shot put school record holder), Kara Marshall (All Conference middle-distance), Lori Michniewich (All Conference hurdles), and Linda Miron (All Conference long-distance; 1000 yrd. run school record holder).

The fun of running track this winter was not simply the thrill of winning meets. Rather we shared many good times while training and competing. We obviously won't miss hard workouts (circuits anyone??) dropping batons in relays (now, who did that??), or certain opposing coaches, but there are many things we will miss. Who could forget hide and seek work-outs in the halls, boisterous bus rides (Wham Rap through Harvard Square!), or our own infamous track dance ("jav! double jav")??

Thank you Mr. Lang, Mr. Quinn, and Mr. Doherty for your outstanding coaching. We leave this season looking forward to next year. (Watch out Lowell and Andover!) Senior Linda Miron wishes the team good luck and good times for next year.

Linda Miron


Leigh takes the lead.

Sue runs hard.

Linda takes time out with Joanne and Sue.

The Captains and their Coach.
RECORD SETTING SEASON

Captain Linda Miron

Alyson, Tracy and Jackie get psyched for the meet.

Mr. Doherty gives the girls pointers.

Let's Go Chelmsford!!

Clear those hurdles!

Opponent

- Chelmsford 42
- Andover 44
- Tewksbury 19.5
- Wilmington 16
- Billerica 41
- Lawrence 12
- Methuen 33
- Lowell 47
- Haverhill 22
The Success of the C.H.S. Hockey Team whose overall record is 12-0-3 and whose league record is 9-0-2 was ranked a strong second in the state this year. Seniors Gary Bruno and Bob Sullivan (forwards) contributed numerous goals and added an offensive punch to win 12 out of 15 games. Defensemen, Mark Dearborn and Brian Egan provided good offense on the powerplay. Ron Webber (goalie) the backbone of the team, is said to be the best goalie in New England. Captains Webber, Sullivan, and Dearborn led ten juniors and five sophomores through their outstanding season.

Mareeta McGarde
Mark Dearborn
STATE BOUND

Goalie Ron Webber.

Good play guys!

The boys plot their strategy.

Bob goes for the puck.

Senior Mark Dearborn
GYMNASTICS

Gymnastics requires skill, concentration and teamwork. The CHS gymnastics team has demonstrated all of these qualities this year. Chandra Cole started off the season at the top of the team, but unfortunately, she was injured in her fourth meet. Julie Coppola then took over the spot. The only senior on the team, co-captain Julie achieved an all around score of 29.0. Co-captain Sue Popp topped her high score with a 6.5 at the Merrimack Valley All Conference. Julie Webber and Alex Robinson were the other high scoring members of the team. The team reached the Merrimack Valley Conference and placed third with a score of 107. For sportsmanship and perseverance the Chelmsford High School Gymnastics team scores a ten.

Kerri deForest

Front Row: Susan Hass (Manager), Julie Webber, Jill Riley, Sue Popp, Alex Robinson, Julie Coppola, Nicole Way, Andrea Russell (Manager). Back Row: Julie Lawrence (Manager), Elana Harmon, Cheryl Adler, Karen McClure, Julie Sacchetti, Carrie Vaich, Patty Amirault, Jennifer McCauley, Jim Deluca (Coach), Donna Galiotta (Coach).

Jill and Karen get psyched for the meet.

Captain Sue Popp and Julie Coppola

Patty Amirault thinks through her routine.

Elana dreams of the Olympics.
The word is out The 1986 Lion is a smash hit. Critics are raving about the production. The 1986 Lion is directed by Mr. George Simonian, Principal of Chelmsford High School. He rallies support from all. The Class of 1986 selects Mr. Simonian as Director of the Year. Mr. George Betzes, Assistant Principal, is an active participant in making CHS a smash hit. He schedules students and staff to make sure productivity is at a maximum each minute of the day. He certainly deserves the Co-Director of the Year Award. There are four assistant directors in the production: Dean John Conrad (Whittier House), Dean Angelo Taranto (Hawthorne House), Dean Edward Quinn (Emerson House), and Dean Donald Boucher (Dickinson House). On a daily basis, they determine rights and responsibilities of all cast members. The deans play a very sensitive role, being both supervisor and friend to the production staff. The stage crew is made up of the teachers. Without them, we would not be a smash hit, but a smash up. Every single day they guide, remediate, and enrich us. They are our motivating force and comfort. They deserve a standing ovation, one that comes from our hearts. Chelmsford High School has created an award-winning production. Dalton Trophies, Globe Art Recognitions, Columbia and American Scholastic Certificates, Math League First Placements, Drama Guild Competitions, and Musical Concerts have become annual events at CHS. The Class of 1986 appreciates the effort and energy that the academic staff puts forth. A heartfelt thanks to each of you.
SMILE, YOU'RE ON CANDID CAMERA!

Are Dave and Lisa working hard or hardly working?

Brad shows Steve how his hair stands up.

Smile pretty for the camera, girls!

Type faster, Ed!

Get back to work, Andy!

Jim thinks school is fun, Jon's not so sure.
DICKINSON HOUSE

Ms. Ann Newcomb
Secretary

Ms. Helen Morris
Clerical Aide

Mr. Robert Clemons
Guidance

Mr. William McNamara
Guidance

Mr. Donald Boucher
Dean

The library is quiet study for Kris and Erin!

Get back to work, Bruce!
Cheryl, Kim, and Jennifer say studying is fun!

Chris and Heather are ready for computers!
Mr. Italo Agostino
Foreign Language

Mr. Bernard Battle
Social Studies

Mr. Barry Bell
Industrial Arts

Ms. Charlene Betourney
Reading

Ms. Susan Brinton
Foreign Language

Ms. Paula Brown
Art

Mr. Edward Carpenter
English

Ms. Ida Catalano
Business Education

Ms. Denise Coffey
Social Studies

Ms. Maybelle Conant
Business Education

Mr. Michael Denihan
Science

Mr. Jeffrey Doherty
English
Bruce Marshall
Physical Education

Ms. Mary May
English

Mr. Richard McCaffrey
Mathematics

Mr. Paul Murphy
Science

Mr. David Otto
Science

Mr. Donald Parkhurst
Science

Mr. Dennis Savosik
Business Education

Mr. Anthony Siragusa
Foreign Language

Ms. Sandra Taylor
English

Mr. W. Allen Thomas
Social Studies (DH)

Mr. Stephen Thompson
Social Studies

Mr. Barry Ware
Mathematics
HAWTHORNE HOUSE

Ms. Elaine Murphy
Secretary

Ms. Joan McClure
Clerical Aide

Ms. Ella Sue Lindsey
Guidance

Ms. Patricia Mahoney
Guidance

Mr. Angelo Taranto
Dean

Everyone watch the teacher!

Math isn't that boring, is it?
Ms. M. Joyce Bickel
Health Education

Ms. Joanne Byrnes
English

Mr. Thomas Caito
Physical Education

Ms. Rebecca Carosso
English

Ms. Patricia DeMaras
Science

Ms. Pamela DiGrezio
Resource Room

Mr. Bernard DiNatale
Industrial Arts

Ms. Mary Donovan
English

Ms. Risa Dubin
English

Dr. Marie Duggan
Social Studies

Mr. Brian Finnegan
Health Education

Mr. John Fletcher
Mathematics
Mr. Bruce Ford  
Science

Mr. Joseph Ford  
Mathematics

Ms. Elizabeth Foster  
English

Mr. Eric Hoover  
Art

Ms. Lauren Kelm  
Resource Room

Mr. Richard Luce  
Science

Ms. Anita Lyle  
Mathematics

Ms. Carol Marcotte  
Social Studies

Mr. Stephen Meidell  
English (DH)

Ms. Donna Frank-Mills  
Art

Ms. Susan Morse  
English

Ms. Rebecca Nordengren  
Mathematics
"This is a dictatorship not a democracy!" — Mr. Savosik

Is this what Mrs. Sullivan does with her free time?
Mr. Robert McDermott
Social Studies

Ms. Joyce Meyer
Foreign Language

Ms. Carol Mucica
Foreign Language

Ms. Anne O'Bryant
Social Studies

Mr. Robert O'Donnell
Social Studies

Mr. Edmund O'Shea
SLD — Special Needs

Mr. Andrew Pasquale
Mathematics

Mr. James Pariseau
Industrial Arts (DH)

Ms. Michlyn Queenan
Foreign Language

Mr. John Ramalho
Mathematics (DH)

Mr. Ralph Sherwood
Science

Mr. Frank Turner
Science
Ms. Jacqueline Roberts  
Business Education

Ms. Frances Rysz  
Physical Education

Ms. Aline Shimer  
SLD — Special Needs

Ms. Janice Silva  
English

Ms. Jeanne Sullivan  
Mathematics

Mr. Maurice Sorenson  
Science

Mr. Paul Toomey  
Mathematics

Ms. Diane Trivers  
Reading

Ms. Nancy Williams  
Physical Education

Mr. Michael Winn  
Science

Ms. Adeline Sullivan  
Data Processing

Ms. Theresa Cadden  
Math Lab
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Ms. Ellen Mellen
Elementary Librarian

Ms. Carol Brown
Cataloguer

Mr. Robert Bourke
Graphic Artist

Ms. Ann Rooney
Media Secretary

Ms. Phyllis Atwood
Media Aide

Mr. Gerard Rigby
Director/Television Studio
Ms. Claire Lynch
Career Center

Ms. Gail Desmarais
Pre-School Teacher

Ms. Betty Holmes
Service Study

Ms. Patricia Daley
Pre-School Aide

Ms. Barbara Rothwell
Science Lab

Ms. Karen Gordon/Mr. LeRoy Fielding
Security

Ms. Shirley MacDougall
Tutor

Cafeteria Aides

Cafeteria Workers

Janitors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class/Year</th>
<th>Sports/Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michele M. Altongy</td>
<td>Class Rep. 1</td>
<td>Soccer 1,2, Winter Track 2, V.C.A. 2,3,4, SADD 4, Chorus 2, Band 1,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott E. Allen</td>
<td>Band 1,2</td>
<td>Math League 3,4, Computer League 3,4, Mosaics 4, National Honor Society 3,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott D. Ames</td>
<td>Wrestling 1</td>
<td>Track 1,2, Football 3,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann M. Archambault</td>
<td>Drama Club 1,2,3</td>
<td>Voice 2,3, Musical 1,2,4, Physical Therapy 2,3, Chorus 1,2,3,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth J. Armstrong</td>
<td>Football 1,2,</td>
<td>Outing Club 1,2,3,4, Ski Club 1,2,3,4, Hockey 2, Canoe Club 1,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Arndt</td>
<td>Swimming 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathon S. Aronie</td>
<td>Basketball 1,2,3, Volleyball 3,4, Track 1,3,4, Mosaics 2, Editor-in-Chief 2,3,4, Student Council 4, National Honor Society 3,4, French Honor Society 3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda L. Arsenault</td>
<td>D.E.C.A. 3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter A. Atkins</td>
<td>Varsity Volleyball 3,4, Canoe Club 2,3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah L. Avery</td>
<td>Varsity Gymnastics 2,3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah J. Babcock</td>
<td>Student Council 1,2,3, SADD 2,3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael D. Backman</td>
<td>Soccer 1,2,3,4, Spanish Honor Society 3,4, National Honor Society 3,4, Yearbook 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Ball</td>
<td>Football 1,2,3,4, Baseball 1,2,3,4, Indoor Track 1,2,3,4, Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4, National Honor Society 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin C. Barber</td>
<td>Football 1,2,3,4, Track 2,3,4, Swimming 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan C. Bean</td>
<td>The Voice 1,2,3, CHS Concert Band 1,2,3, CHS Marching Band 1,2,3, Mosaics 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana L. Bennett</td>
<td>Student Council 1,2,3, Secretary Class Rep. 2,3, SADD 3, Vice-President Debate Club 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave E. Benson</td>
<td>Swimming 3-4, Tennis 3-4, Co-Captain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek F. Benson</td>
<td>Canoe Club 2-3, Volleyball 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara J. Berger</td>
<td>Cheerleading 3-4, Gymnastics 2, Class Rep. 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Bernazani</td>
<td>Canoe Club 2-3, Volleyball 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott P. Bertini</td>
<td>Football 1-2, Wrestling 2, Volleyball 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaqueline M. Bezdenny</td>
<td>Office Assistant 4, Chorus 4, Outing Club 3-4, The Voice 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya S. Blumstein</td>
<td>Cross-Country 1,2,3, Winter Track 1, Spring Track 1,2-3,4, Ski Club 1-2-3, Foreign Language Club 1-2,3,4, Board of Directors 4, Italian Exchange 2-3, Italian Exchange Club 2-3,4, French Honor Society 2-3,4, President 4, Powder Puff 3-4, Attendance Review Board 4, Class Rep. 3,4, Outing Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelle E. Boc</td>
<td>Yearbook Underclass Co-editor 3, Yearbook Activities Co-editor 4, Outing Club 3,4, The Voice 2-3, French Honor Society 2,3, National Honor Society 3,4, VCA 4, Mosaics 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle A. Boisseau</td>
<td>Foreign Language Club 3, Ski Club 3, French Exchange 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah L. Bolza</td>
<td>Foreign Language Club 3, Key Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Boucher</td>
<td>Volleyball, J.V. 1-2, Varsity 3-4, Varsity Tennis 1,2,3,4, National Honor Society 3,4, French Honor Society 3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin M. Brackett</td>
<td>V.C.A. 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott D. Brouillette</td>
<td>Cross Country 2,3,4, Captain 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana L. Bennett</td>
<td>Student Council 1,2,3, Secretary Class Rep. 2,3, SADD 3, Vice-President Debate Club 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave E. Benson</td>
<td>Swimming 3-4, Tennis 3-4, Co-Captain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek F. Benson</td>
<td>Canoe Club 2-3, Volleyball 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara J. Berger</td>
<td>Cheerleading 3-4, Gymnastics 2, Class Rep. 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Bernazani</td>
<td>Canoe Club 2-3, Volleyball 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott P. Bertini</td>
<td>Football 1-2, Wrestling 2, Volleyball 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaqueline M. Bezdenny</td>
<td>Office Assistant 4, Chorus 4, Outing Club 3-4, The Voice 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya S. Blumstein</td>
<td>Cross-Country 1,2,3, Winter Track 1, Spring Track 1,2-3,4, Ski Club 1-2-3, Foreign Language Club 1-2,3,4, Board of Directors 4, Italian Exchange 2-3, Italian Exchange Club 2-3,4, French Honor Society 2-3,4, Treasurer 3, National Honor Society 3,4, President 4, Powder Puff 3-4, Attendance Review Board 4, Class Rep. 3,4, Outing Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelle E. Boc</td>
<td>Yearbook Underclass Co-editor 3, Yearbook Activities Co-editor 4, Outing Club 3,4, The Voice 2-3, French Honor Society 2,3, National Honor Society 3,4, VCA 4, Mosaics 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle A. Boisseau</td>
<td>Foreign Language Club 3, Ski Club 3, French Exchange 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah L. Bolza</td>
<td>Foreign Language Club 3, Key Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Boucher</td>
<td>Volleyball, J.V. 1-2, Varsity 3-4, Varsity Tennis 1,2,3,4, National Honor Society 3,4, French Honor Society 3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin M. Brackett</td>
<td>V.C.A. 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott D. Brouillette</td>
<td>Cross Country 2,3,4, Captain 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Track 3,4</td>
<td>Spring Track 2,3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey L. Brown</td>
<td>Canoe Club 4, Football 2, Spring Track 2-3, Outing Club 4, Ski Club 1-4, Italian Exchange 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan H. Brown</td>
<td>Varsity Swim Team 1,2,3,4, Winter Track 2, Spring Track 2, Italian Exchange Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D. Burke</td>
<td>Swimming 2,3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith G. Bumpus</td>
<td>Jr. Varsity Hockey 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria L. Burns</td>
<td>British Exchange 3,4, DECA 2,3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Cadogan</td>
<td>Class Representative 3-4, Student Council 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy W. Callelo</td>
<td>SADD President 4, Volleyball 1,2,3, Track 1, Basketball 1, Softball 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Campana</td>
<td>Baseball 1, Arlington High School Radio 1-2, Football 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine R. Carlson</td>
<td>Band 1, Photo Club 2-3,4, Yearbook 3, Sports Editor 4, Varsity Pep Club 4, The Voice 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Carmosino</td>
<td>Wrestling 1-2-3-4, CHS Music Council 1, Music Dept. Spring Musical 1-2,3,4, CHS Concert Choir 1,2,3,4, CHS Treble Choir 4, Foreign Language Club 2, Ski Club 2,4, Cable 43 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey R. Cotran</td>
<td>DECA 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. Couloukas</td>
<td>Football 1,2,4, AFSA 3,4, Orchestra 1,2,3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer A. Carnevale</td>
<td>Student Council 2,3-4, Class Rep. 2-4, Concert Band 1-2, Marching Band 1-2, Spanish Honor Society Vice-President 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Italian Exchange Club Secretary 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer A. Carnevale</td>
<td>Student Council 2-3-4, Class Rep. 2-4, Concert Band 1-2, Marching Band 1-2, Spanish Honor Society Vice-President 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Italian Exchange Club Secretary 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter M. Cassedy</td>
<td>Mosaics 2-3-4, Photography Club 4, British Exchange 3-4, Art Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Castro</td>
<td>Football 1,2,3,4, Track 3,4, DECA 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl J. Cerqua</td>
<td>Foreign Language Club 3,4, Key Club 4, National Honor Society 3,4, Student Gov't Day 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William P. Cerreta</td>
<td>Football 1,2,3,4, Baseball 2, Track 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline A. Chittick</td>
<td>Swimming 2,3, Spring Track 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E. Clement</td>
<td>Football 1,2,3,4, Wrestling 1,2,3,4, National Honor Society 3,4, French Honor Society 2,3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie P. Concolis</td>
<td>Drama Club 2,3,4, Musical Production 2,3,4, Canoe Club 3, The Voice 3, Key Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael T. Coleman</td>
<td>British Exchange Club 3,4, The Voice 2,3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick K. Colpoys</td>
<td>Wrestling 1,2,3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary-Irene E. Condo</td>
<td>Class Representative 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M. Considine</td>
<td>Soccer 3, J.V. Hockey 2,3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlene Coraggio</td>
<td>The Voice 1,2,3, Principal's Advisory Council 3, Key Club 2, Drama Club 1,2,3,4, CHS Music Council 1, Music Dept. Spring Musical 1,2,3,4, CHS Concert Choir 1,2,3,4, CHS Treble Choir 4, Foreign Language Club 2, Ski Club 2,4, Cable 43 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey R. Cotran</td>
<td>DECA 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. Couloukas</td>
<td>Football 1,2,4, AFSA 3,4, Orchestra 1,2,3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Michael Curley</td>
<td>Football 1,2, Wrestling 2,3,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherril L. Curley</td>
<td>J.V. Basketball 1, Varsity Basketball 2,3,4, J.V. Soccer 2, J.V. Softball 2, Varsity Softball 3,4, Varsity Club Admire 2,3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lisa J. Curtis  
Library Aide 1,2,3  
Powder Puff 3
Academic Decathlon 4

Jennifer E. Cutiliffe  
Student Council 3,4  
Foreign Language Club 2,3,4, President 2,3  
Venezuelan Exchange Club 3,4, Vice-President 3, Student 3  
J.V. Field Hockey 2,3  
Varsity Field Hockey 4  
A.F.S Club 3,4  
A.F.S Summer Exchange To Japan 1985  
Student Advisory Council 3,4  
Varsity Club Admire 2  
National Honor Society 3,4  
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4  
Secretary 3  
The Voice 2,3

Pamela A. Darrigo  
Student Athletic Trainer 4  
Winter Track 4  
Varisty Club 4  
Manager of Ice Hockey 4

Pamela A. Davis  
Yearbook Layout Editor 4  
Photography Club 2,3,4, President 2,3,4  
Outing Club 3,4  
The Voice 3  
Canoe Club 3  
Art Club 1  
Computer League 4  
Varsity Club 4  
German Exchange 4

Mark S. Dearborn  
Hockey 1,2,3,4

Rosemary E. Decelles  
Photo Club 2,3  
Library Aide 1,2,3

Colleen T. Dee  
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4  
Varsity Club 4

Karen E. deForest  
Yearbook 3,4  
Photography Club 3,4  
Varsity Club 4  
The Voice 3  
The Voice 2  
The Voice 3

Jeffrey D. Delaney  
Wrestling 3,4  
Hockey 2

David B. Delmore  
Football 1,2

Karen M. Desmarais  
Foreign Language Club 1,2,3  
Ski Club 3,4  
Science Club 1,2  
Drama Club 1  
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4  
National Honor Society 3,4  
Italian Exchange Club 3,4  
Class Marshall 3  
Powder Puff 3

Mark R. Desrochers  
National Honor Society 3,4  
Football 1,2,3,4  
Spring Track 2,3,4  
Wrestling 2  
Math League 1  
Calculus Team 4

Sherri L. Dillman  
Foreign Language Club 2,3,4  
Key Club 3,4

Christina Diodati  
Ski Club 1,2  
Foreign Language Club 1,2  
French Exchange Club 3  
French Exchange Club 3,4  
Cross-Country Manager 4  
Varsity Pep Club 2,3,4  
Class Representative 3  

Kimberly A. Dolan  
Drama Club 1,2,3  
Physical Therapy 4  
Ski Club 4  
Class Representative 1,2  
Italian Exchange 4

Michael Donelan  
Track 2  
Cross-Country 2  
The Venture 2  
Musical 2,3,4  
The Bromfield Review 2  
Drama Club 3,4  
Yearbook 2  
Chorus 3,4  
The Voice 3,4

Mary F. Donovan  
Foreign Language Club 2  
The Voice 1  
Cross-Country 2  
Band 1,2,3  
Winter Track 2

Lori L. Dorf  
Drama Club 1  
Physical Therapy 3,4

Michael T. Doyle  
Class Representative 2,3  
Student Council 3,4  
Class President 4  
A.F.S Club 2,3,4  
Venezuelan Exchange Club 2  
National Honor Society 3,4  
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4

Susan E. Duggan  
Yearbook 3,4  
Foreign Language Club 1,2,3  
Photography Club 3  
Key Club 4

Joseph M. Dulac  
Spring Track 2,3,4  
Indoor Track 3,4  
Football 3,4

Rayanne M. Dunn  
Basketball Manager 1,2,3  
Varsity Club 1,2,3,4  
Physical Therapy 3  
Chelmsford Lion 4

Mark R. Dunnning  
J.V. Basketball 2  
Donna E. Dye  
Swim Team 1  
Cheerleading 2-3

Kimberlee A. Dyer  
Field Hockey 1-2,3  
Track and Field 1-2-3-4  
Pep Club 1-2-3-4  
Photography Club 1-2

Brian D. Egan  
Varsity Hockey 2-3-4  
Varsity Baseball 3-4  
J.V. Hockey 1  
J.V. Baseball 1-2

Catherine A. Egan  
Varsity Swimming 1-2-3-4  
Spring Track 1-2  
Venezuelan Exchange Club 2  
Powder Puff 3  
The Voice 4

Katherine L. Elliot  
D.E.C.A. 4

Jean M. Fahey  
D.E.C.A. 4  

Kimberly M. Finnegan  
Spring Track 1-2-3  
Indoor Track 2-3  
Foreign Language Club 2-3-4  
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4  
Venezuelan Exchange Club 2-3-4

Colleen M. Fitzpatrick  
Junior Varsity Basketball 1-2  
French Exchange 4

Dale E. Flaherty  
Swimming (Varsity) 1-2-3-4  
Varsity Club Admire 2-3  
Student Athletic Trainer 2-3-4

Donna L. Flaherty  
Foreign Language Club 3,4  
Student Council 4  
Class Representative 4  
D.E.C.A. 4  
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Shawn W. Flanagan  
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Key Club 4

Matthew J. Fleming  
National Honor Society 3-4  
The Voice 3-4  
Mosaics 4

Christopher E. Flynn  
Football Club 3  
Ski Club 2-3-4

Eileen C. Flynn  
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4  
SADD 4  
DECA 3-4  
Varsity Club 3-4

Robin Flynn  
DECA 4

Larry P. Galasso  
Football 1-2  
Hockey 1-2

Robyn Gangemi  
Principal's Advisory Cabinet 4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
French Honor Society 2-3-4  
Yearbook Editor-in-Chief 4  
The Voice 2-3  
Italian Exchange Participant 3  
Italian Exchange Club 3  
Foreign Language Club 3-4  
Fine Arts Club 3-4  
Spring Musical 3-4  
Talent Show 3-4  
SADD 3-4

Darren M. Garnick  
Football 2  
Volleyball 3-4  
The Voice 3-4  
Class Representative 4  
Spanish Honor Society 3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Canoe Club 3  
Talent Show 3-4  
Venezuelan Exchange Club 3-4

Mary Ann Gavin  
Cross Country 3  
French Honor Society 2-3-4  
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Valerie J. Gillam  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4

Christopher M. Gillis  
J.V. Basketball 2  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

John A. Gillis  
Hockey 2

Albert L. Grant  
Boys Volleyball 4  
Winter Track 2-3  
Ski Club 4  
A.F.S. 3-4  
Football 2  
Foreign Language Club 4

Philip H. Green  
Track 2

Todd K. Groome  
Cross Country 3, Spring Track 1,2,3,4, Winter Track 1,2  
Volleyball 3-4  
Student Representative 1,2,3  
Student Council 1,2  
SADD 1  
Art Club 2

Christine A. Guild  
Cross Country 1  
Track 1  
Softball 1  
Powder Puff 4

Jo A. Gurich  
Physical Therapy 2-3-4

Dave H. Haddad  
Football 2-3-4  
Wrestling 2-3-4

Sue B. Haggerty  
Majorettes 4  
Varsity Soccer, Manager 1  
Class Secretary 4  
VCA 1-2-3-4  
Attendance Review Board 4  
Powder Puff Football 3-4

Michele B. Hall  
Ski Club 1  
Spring Track 2  
DECA 4

Jennifer L. Harlow  
Art Club 1-2

Warren T. Harrod  
Student Council 1  
Football 1-2-3-4  
Spring Track 2-3-4

Wendy L. Harris  
French Honor Society 2-3-4  
French Exchange Club 3-4  
Foreign Language Club 4

Laura A. Hart  
Cross Country 1-2  
DECA 4

Pamela J. Hayes  
Art Club 1-2  
Mosaics 2

Chris J. Hegarty  
Talent Show 3-4  
Volleyball 3  
Statistics Club 4

Andrew R. Hendi  
Debate Club 1  
Industrial Arts Club 1-2  
Varsity Swimming 2-3-4

Rich M. Hendi  
Debate team 1  
Industrial Arts Club 1-2  
Swim Team 2-3-4
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Stephen D. Hill
Tennis 1-2-3-4, Captain 4
Soccer 1-2-3-4
Art Club 1

Jean M. Holland
Outing Club 2
PT 4

Michelle L. Hurley
DECA 4

Brian J. Hurt
Art Club 2,3

Heidi A. Isler
Debate Team 2
The Voice 2

Stephen P. Jackson
Baseball 2,3,4

Robert A. Jasinski
Math League 2,3,4
German Exchange 4
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4
National Honor Society 3,4
Calculus Team 4
U.S. Academic Decathlon 4

Charles J. Johnson, Jr.
Canoe Club 1,2,3
Outing Club 2,4
Ski Club 4
Volleyball 3,4
Spring Track 1
SADD 1,2
National Honor Society 3,4
Homeroom Rep 4
Statistics Club, Treasurer

Steven M. Kaplan
Science Club 3
Outing Club 4
Cross Country 4
Yearbook Editor 4
Spring Track 4
Medical Explorers’ Club 4

Holly H. Kashiwabara
Band 1,2,3
Chorus 4
Photo Club 3

Chuck W. Keefe
Football 1,3,4
Basketball 2
Statistics Club 4

Mark J. Keenan
Spring Track 2,3,4
Cross Country 3,4
Winter Track 3,4

Soyon Kim
Chorus 1
A.F.S. Club 2,3
Foreign Language Club 4

Jennifer A. King
Cheerleading 1,2,3,4, Captain 3,4
VCA 2,4 National Honor Society 3,4
Foreign Language Club 4

Kelli A. Kinney
Spanish Honor Society 3,4
National Honor Society 3,4

Nancy L. Koenig
JV Track 1,2
Swimming 1,2,3

Bobbi J. Kraham
Gymnastics 1,2,3
French Honor Society 2,3,4
French Exchange Club 4

Jeffrey W. Krantweiss
National Honor Society 3,4
Spanish Honor Society 3
Math League 1
Cross Country 3

John R. Krause
Football 2
Volleyball 4
Ski Club 3
Art Club 3,4

Gregory W.L. Kushmerek
Cable 43 2,3,4
French Club 1
Outing Club 3,4
National Honor Society 3
British Exchange Club 2,3
The Voice 3

Michelle A. LaHaise
DECA 4

Robert J. Laliberte
Football 1,2,3,4
Indoor Track 2,3,4
Spring Track 2,3,4

Deborah A. Lambert
DECA 3,4
Foreign Language Club 3,4
Key Club 4
The Voice

David J. Latham
Jazz Band 1,2,3,4
Concert Band 1,2,3,4
Marching Band 1,2,3,4
National Honor Society 3,4
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4

Christopher J. LaValle
Soccer 1,2,3

Debbie L. Lawrence
Cheerleading 3,4
Gymnastics 2
Swim Team 1
Varsity Club 1,2,3

Michelle A. Legere
French Exchange Club 3
French Exchange Student 3

David J. LeProhon
National Honor Society 3,4
Spanish Honor Society 3,4
Italian Exchange Club 3,4

Marc E. LeVarn
Swimming 2,3,4 Co-Captain 4

Steven L. Levesque
The Voice 1,2
Mosaics 3,4

Jacqueline Levesque
Student Representative 1
Field Hockey Manager 3,4
Secretary treasurer of DECA 3

Ann I. Lewis
Varsity Club 3,4
Foreign Language Club 4
Tennis 4

Karen E. Lewis
Student Government 2,3
Peer Counselor 3,4
Soccer 2
Basketball 2,3
Colorguard 4

Jackson K.F. Li
Soccer 1,2
Math Club 1,2

Krista M. Linnerud
Ski Club 3,4
J.V. Soccer 2,3
Spring Musical 1,2,3,4
Key Club 3,4
Outing Club 4
SADD 3,4
Concert Choir 1,2,3,4
Treble Choir 2,3,4
Student Music Council Rep 2,3,4
Drama Club 1,2,3,4
French Exchange Club 4

Melissa A. MacQuarrie
Soccer 1,2, Capt. 3
Yearbook Editor 4
Art Club 4

Keith A. Malatesta
Soccer 1
Ski Club 1,2,3,4

Elizabeth M. Manley
Colorguard 2
Majorettes 3,4
DECA 2,3,4

Jeffrey H. Marchand
JV Hockey 3
Canoe Club 2,4

Lisa A. Marchand
Class Rep. 1
Field Hockey 1,2,3,4
Art Club 2
Spring Track 3
Foreign Language Club 4

David M. Markham
National Honor Society 3,4
French Honor Society 2,3,4
Football 1,2,3,4
Baseball 1,2,3,4

Karen L. Marsella
Drama Club 1,2,3,4, Treasurer, Secretary, President, Vice-President
Outing Club 2,3,4
The Voice 2,3,4
A.F.S. Club 3,4 Secretary
Spring Musical 1,2,3,4
Key Club 4
Chorus 1,2,3,4

Gail M. Martino
The Voice 2,3
The Voice Editor 3
Foreign Language Club 2,3, President
French Exchange Club 3
French Exchange Club 3
Drama Club member 2,3
Drama Club make up crew chief 3
VCA 2
Peer Counselor 4
A.F.S. 4

Robert C. Mayotte
Computer Club 4

Matthew R. McAdam
British Exchange 2,3,4 Participant 3
The Voice 3
Photo Club 3

Steve E. McCall
Ski Club 2,3,4
Soccer 1

Karen J. McCarthy
Library Assistant 1,2

Patrick T. McCarthy
Cross-Country 1,2,3
Spring Track 1
Winter Track 1,2
Wrestling 3,4

Amy A. McCormack
Soccer 2

Charles D. McCrea
Spring Track 2,3,4
Winter Track 2,3,4
Varsity Football 4

Christina M. McDonald
V.C.A. 1,2,3
Class Representative 2,3,4
Student Council 3
Field Hockey 2,3, Capt. 4
JV Soccer Mgr. 1
Spring Musical 1
French Exchange Club 4
Art Club 4

Karen L. McGahan
DECA 3,4
Soccer 3
French Exchange Club 3,4

Laura A. Locker
Key Club 1
The Voice 1
Special Needs Asst. 1,2,3,4
British Exchange Club 3,4
British Exchange 4
Office Asst. 3

Laura L. LoPresti
Office Assistant 3,4
Physical Therapy 3,4

Lisa A. Lukas
DECA 4

Shannon A. Lynch
DECA Vice-President 2,3
DECA President 4
British Exchange Club/Vice-President 2,3

Ellen J. Lyons
Photo Club 3,4
Outing Club 4

Richard A. MacDonald
Track 1,2,3,4
DECA 3,4

Keith J. MacFarlane
Band 2,3,4
Jazz Band 3

Mareeta Grade
J.V. Track 2
Cheerleading 4
Venezuelan Exchange Club 4

Michael J. McGuirk
Chess Club 1-2-3-4
The Voice 2-3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3,4
Drama Club 4
Calculus Team 4
School Musical 3-4
Academic Decathlon 4
Math League 3-4
Italian Exchange Club 3-4
S.E.S. Exchange Student 4
Fine Arts Club 4
Computer League 4

Greg A. McGurin
Cross-Country, JV 1, Varsity 2-3-4
Winter Track, JV 1, Varsity 2-3-4
Spring Track, Varsity 1-2-3-4
The Voice 3-4

Paula M. McHale
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Track 1
DECA 2,3,4
Chapter President 2-3-4

Shawn G. McInnis
J.V. Football 1-2
Varsity 3-4
Wrestling 2
Track 1-2-3-4

Curt N. McLaIn
Basketball 2
Volleyball 2
The Voice Staff Member 4
Outing Club 4
Ski Club 3-4

Michael J. McGough
Vice-President 4
Football 1-2-3-4
Track 2-3-4
Paul J. McLaughlin
J.V. Soccer 1,3
Varsity Soccer 4
S.E.S. Exchange Student 4
Italian Exchange Club 4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4

Colleen M. Mercuri
Soccer 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 1-2
Italian Exchange Club 2-3-4
Italian Exchange 2-3
Venezuelan Exchange Club 3

Lisa J. Mesiti
DECA 3-4
Drama Club 2
VCA 2
Key Club 3

Christine M. Michaud
Drama Club 1-2-3-4
The Voice 3-4
Student Activities Editor 3-4
Musical 1-2-3-4
Chess Club 4
Mosaics 3
Chorus 1-2-3-4
Treble Choir 2-3-4

Linda C. Miron
Cross-Country 1-2-3-4
Indoor Track 2-4
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
French Exchange Club 3-4
French Honor Society 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4

Andy D. Molvar
Drama Club 1

Pamela J. Money
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
Foreign Language Club 3-4
Ski Club 4

Jeff H. Moore
Key Club 3-4
Key Club Vice-President 4
A.F.S. International Exchange Student 3-4 to Yugoslavia
A.F.S. Club 3-4
Special Needs Aide 3-4
The Voice 3
Outing Club 3

Amy P. Morse
Varsity Club Admire 2
Manager of Gymnastics 2
Venezuelan Exchange 3-4
Peer Counseling 3-4
Academic Decathlon Team 4
Harvard Model United Nations 4

Kimberly K. Mosser
A.F.S. 3,4
Varsity Pep Club 4
Chelmsford Police Explorers 2,3,4

Heather J. Morton
Orchestra 1,2,3,4
Venezuelan Exchange 2

Diana L. Muller
The Voice 1,2,3,4
Concert Choir 1,2,3,4
Treble Choir 3,4
Fine Arts Club 3,4
Spring Musical 1,2,3,4
Drama Club 4

Kenneth F. Murphy
Band 1,2
High School Musical 2
Ski Club 3
Venezuelan Exchange Club 3,4
The Voice 4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4
Student Government Day 3

Mark A. Muzi
Ski Club 3
Drama Club 3
Track 4
Student Government Day 3

Cathy M. Nabbeefeld
Foreign Language Club 2,3,4
Tennis 3,4
French Honor Society 3,4
National Honor Society 4
French Exchange Club 4
Ski Club 3
VCA 3

Mark Joseph Naper
The Voice 3,4
Spring Track 3,4
Mosaics 3,4
Chess Club 4
Computer League 2,3,4

Nancy M. Narbut
Orchestra 1,2,3,4
Student Ensemble 1,2,3
British Exchange Club 2,3,4
Participant 3
French Honor Society 2,3,4
National Honor 3,4
Spring Track 1
The Voice 3

Archana Nigam
AFS 2,3,4
National Honor Society 3,4
French Honor Society 2,3,4
The Voice 4
Computer League 4
Mosaics 4

Lisa Novelline
Math League 1,2
Spring Track 1
French Honor Society 2,3,4
National Honor Society 3,4
Student Council 3,4, VP 0, Pres. 0
Student Gov't. Day 2,3,4
SADD 1,2,3,4
Talent Show 2,3,4
Principal's Advisory Council 4

Kristina F. Nussbaum
Ski Club 1,2
Colorguard 4
French Exchange Club 4
Foreign Language Club 1,3,4

Kevin P. O'Brien
Winter Track 2,3,4
Baseball 2,3,4

Patricia E. O'Connor
J.V. Soccer 1,2,3
J.V. Softball Manager 2
Class Representative 2,3
French Honor Society 2

Colleen A. O'Keefe
Foreign Language Club 1,2,3,4
Venezuelan Exchange Club 3,4
Television Studio 2,3,4
Library Assistant 1,2,3
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4
National Honor Society 3,4

Erik P. Okvist
Soccer 1-2-3
Golf 2-3-4

Michael S. O'Leary
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Track 1

Stephanie A. Olmstead
Cheerleading 3-4
DECA 3-4
Student Council 1
Ski Club 1

Janet A. Oleny
Swim Team 1-2-3-4
Winter Track 1-2, Spring Track 2-3-4

Art Club 4
Ski Club 3
The Voice 1
National Honor Society 4
British Exchange Club 2

Amanda G. Orlando
AFS 2-3,4, President 4
Drama Club 4
Stage Crew 1

Paul R. Ortolano
Chorus 4
Television Studio 3-4

Kristin A. Overbeck
Track 2
Varsity Club Admirers 1-2-3-4
Colorguard 4
Drama Club 3

John H. Owen
Computer Club 3-4
Outing Club 4
The Voice 4

Laura M. Dzuris
DECA 3

Todd A. Paletta
Soccer 1-2-3-4

Richard J. Paradis
The Voice 3
Orchestra 1-2-3

Marion A. Paré
Drama Club 1-2-3-4
Musical 1-2-3-4
Chorus 3-4
The Voice 2-3-4
Italian Exchange Club 3-4
Ski Club 1-3-4
Cable 4 Lion's Tale Staff 2-3-4
Talent Show 1-2-3-4
Varsity Winter Track 2

James J. Pepper
Wrestling 2-3-4
Football 1
Ski Club 1

Shelby L.C. Pawlina
Band 1
Cross-Country 1-2
Winter Track 1
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
Student Council 4, Secretary 4
Athletic Trainer 2-3-4
Ski Club 4
National Honor Society 3-4
President 4
French Honor Society 2-3-4, Secretary 3

James K. Poor
Soccer 1-2-3-4
Hockey 1-2

Marc J. Perry
Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Concert Band 1-2-3-4
Manager 3
President 4
Jazz Band 1-2-3-4
Brass Choir 4
Wind Ensemble 3
Orchestra 4
Musical 2-3-4
Student Government Day 3-4
Drama Club 4
French Honor Society 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
District Band 4
Student Recital 3-4

Thomas F. Perry
Outing Club 4

Shauna L. Petitt
Soccer 1,2,3,4
Winter Track 2

Spring Track 2
Student Council 3
Class Rep. 3,4
French Exchange Club 4
French Exchange 4
Model UN 4

Tracy L. Pierce
Concert Band 1,2,3,4
Marching Band 1,2,3,4
Pit Orchestra 2,3
Wind Ensemble 3
Orchestra 4
Senior District Band 4
The Voice 1
Outing Club 2
Humanities Club 3

David W. Pollock
Tennis 1,2,3,4
Hockey 2
Model UN 4

Jason W. Porter
Soccer 1,2,3,4
Ski Club 1,2

Melissa H. Powers
A.F.S. 3,4

Jeff F. Price
Band 1,2,3,4

Colleen A. Quinn
Debate Team 1,2,3,4
Speech Team 1,2,3,4
Foreign Language Club 4
Outing Club 3,4
Academic Decathlon 4

Daniel J. Quinn
Ski Club 2,3,4
Drama Club 3

Edward F. Quinn
Outing Club 1
The Voice Photographer 2,4
Science Club 3

Kerry E. Reardon
Colorguard 4
Spring Track 2
Swim Team 1
Varsity Club 1,2,3,4

Joanne Redman
Cross Country 3,4
Indoor Spring Track 3,4
VCA 2,3

Edward C. Reisert
Band 1,2,3,4
Drum Major 4
Concert Choir 4
District Chorus 4
Jazz Band 2,3
Musical 2,3,4
National Honor Society 3,4
Secretary 4
French Honor Society 2,3,4
Peer Counseling Assistant 2,3
The Voice 1,2,3

Kelly M. Rice
Colorguard 4
Student Gov't. Day 3,4
Varsity Club 4
Student Rep. 2
Tennis 2

Kay M. Reichard
DECA 4

Theresa M. Ricke
Tennis 3,4
Ski Club 2,3
Track 2
Foreign Language Club 2,3,4
Treasurer 2
Board of Directors 4
French Honor Society 2,3,4
Treasurer
Kristin L. Souza  
Soccer 1,2,3  
DECA 3  
Bruce R. Spence  
Football 1,2,3  
Drama Club 4  
Outing Club 4  
Track & Field 1,2  
David L. Spinelli  
Ski Club 2,3  
William C. Stiewich  
Concert Band 1,2,3,4  
Marching Band 1,2,3,4  
Jazz Band 3,4  
Musical 1,2,3,4  
Suzanne C. St. Germain  
Basketball 1,2,3,4  
Soccer 2,3  
Track 1,2  
National Honor Society 3,4  
French Honor Society 2,3,4  
Varsity Club 1,2,3,4  
French Exchange 3  
Colorguard 4  
Student Government 3,4, French Exchange Club 3,4  
Scott W. Stowell  
Orchestra 1,2,3,4  
Chamber Ensemble 1,2,3  
District Orchestra 1  
The Voice: Staff 1,4  
Graphics Editor 2  
Production Editor 3  
Musical Productions: Pit Orchestra 1  
Cast 2  
Publicity 1,2,3,4  
Art Club 1  
Drama Club: Publicity 2,3,4  
Festival 3  
Fall Production cast 4  
Chelmsford Cable 43 2,3,4  
French Honor Society 2,3,4  
Mosaics Technical Editor 2  
National Honor Society 3,4  
Fine Arts/Humanities Club 3,4  
Student Government Day State Representative 3  
Key Club 3  
Graphic Artist Asst. 4  
French Exchange Club 4  
AFC 4  
Calculus Team 4  
Foreign Language Club 4  
Deborah A. Sullivan  
AFS 3,4  
Outing Club 3,4  
Key Club 1  
SADD 4  
Kevin L. Sullivan  
T.V. Studio 2,3,4  
Paul C. Sullivan  
Ski Club 2,3  
AFS 2,3  
French Exchange Club 4  
Peter M. Sullivan  
Swimming 3,4  
Captain 4  
Robert E. Sullivan  
Hockey 1,2,3,4  
Soccer 1,2  
Golf 4  
Cheryl A. Stevens  
Track 1  
Sean P. Szekely  
British Exchange Club 2,3  
President 4  
Student Representative to the School Committee 4  
Computer Team 3,4  
Calculus Team 4  
Jim T. Taranto  
Football 1,2,3,4  
Wrestling 2,4  
Student Council 3  
Class Representative 3,4  
Andrew T. Taylor  
Band 1,2  
Track 2,3,4  
British Exchange 3  
Christine L. Teixiera  
STOP 2,3  
Canoe Club 2,3  
Jennifer L. Thorburn  
Physical Therapy 4  
Stephen C. Tiches  
Representative 1  
Baseball 2  
Indoor Track 2,3,4  
Outdoor Track 3,4  
Jennifer A. Tobin  
Girls Swimming 2,3,4  
French Exchange Club 3  
Varsity Club 3  
Chris D. Trinidad  
Football 1  
Michael P. Tuttle  
Bedford High School Swim Team 1,2,3  
Captain 3  
Susan Pauline Unger  
Canoe Club 3  
Ski Club 4  
Treble Choir 4  
The Voice 2,3,4  
Drama Club 2,3,4  
Mosaics 2,3,4  
Musical Productions 2,3,4  
Kris M. Upton  
DECA 4  
Steve C. Uzdanovich  
Student Council 1,3  
Ski Club 3  
David F. Vatalaro  
Wrestling 3,4  
Volleyball 3  
The Voice 2,3  
Steven M. Vellucci  
Golf 2,3,4  
Elizabeth G. Voytas  
National Honor Society 3,4  
AFS 3,4  
Orchestra 4  
Albert P. Ward  
Volleyball 3,4  
National Honor Society 4  
Mosaics 4  
Joyce F. Waters  
Library Aide 1,2,3,4  
Office Aide 2  
Foreign Language Club 3  
Humanities Club 2  
David R. Way  
Graphic Art Assistant 1,2,3,4  
Ronald T. Webber  
Hockey 1,2,3,4 Captain 4  
Charles M. Weaver  
Spring Track 1  
Wrestling 2,3,4  
Robert P. Wellbrenner  
Football 1,2,4  
Wrestling 1,2,3,4  
Debra A. Wetmore  
Band 1,2  
Physical Therapy 4  
Peer Counseling 4  
Audrey L. Wetterwald  
National Honor Society 3,4  
French Honor Society 2,3,4  
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4  
Venezuelan Exchange Club 3,4  
Foreign Language Club 2,3,4  
Mark W. White  
Orchestra 1,2,3,4  
Fine Arts Club 2,3,4 President 4  
Northeast Senior District Band 3,4  
All-State Band 4  
W. Matthew Whiting  
Class Treasurer 4  
The Voice 1,2,3,4  
Lance W. Wilder  
Art Club 1,2,3,4  
Mosaics 3,4  
The Voice 2,3,4  
Scott D. Wilson  
Class Representative 4  
Soccer 1-2-3-4  
 Indoor/Outdoor Track 3-4  
Basketball 2  
Holly M. Winn  
National Honor Society 3,4  
French Honor Society 2-3,4  
Foreign Language Club 2-3-4  
Spring Track 4  
Ski Club 4  
British Exchange Club 2  
Timothy H. Winther  
Football 1  
Track 2-4  
AFS 3  
Debate Team 3  
Peer Counselor 4  
Wendy A. Woods  
Powder Puff 3  
Indoor Track 3-4  
Key Club 4  
Physical Therapy 2  
Robert A. Wright  
Tennis 3-4  
Volleyball 3  
Lars A. Yoder  
Spring Track 1-2-3-4  
Football 3-4  
Basketball 2  
Winter Track 4  
Patriciann Zabroski  
French Honor Society 2-3-4  
Andrea G. Zillipivan  
JV Volleyball 1-2  
Varsity Gymnastics 1  
Varsity Volleyball 3-4  
Foreign Language Club 2-3  
Kenneth S. Ring  
Baseball 2,3  
Ski Club 3  
Alison Rogers  
DECA 1,2  
Ann L. Romano  
Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4  
National Honor Society 3,4  
Robert N. Rouke  
French Club 1  
Track 3  
Murali N. Sastry  
Student Council 4  
Class Representative 3,4  
Varsity Football 3,4  
Varsity Volleyball 4  
Canoe Club 3  
Science Club 1  
Varsity Track 4  
Martha E. Scott  
Ski Club 1-2  
Foreign Language Club 1-2  
French Exchange Club 3, French Exchange Participant 3  
Student Council 1-4  
Class Representative 1-3-4  
Athletic Trainer Assistant 2-3-4  
Jerry J. Serra  
Baseball 3-4
As we leave Chelmsford High to enter college or the business world, there are many challenges and opportunities that the Class of 1986 will accept and achieve. We will encounter these quests frequently, and we must learn to deal with them in the most efficient, yet productive way. The 1986 LION, like any other challenge, needs support — monetary help to achieve a worthwhile product. The business section of the yearbook plays a major role in producing an exciting publication.

THE 1986 LION staff sells subscriptions to help pay for all the materials needed to create the yearbook. Before the actual release, funds were required to purchase the raw materials: the cover, the paper, the ink. We also visited various businesses in the Chelmsford community to solicit advertisements for the yearbook. The thousands of dollars collected defray subscription costs. That way you can buy a quality product at a reduced cost.

The Chelmsford community generously supported the Class of 1986. We are sincerely grateful for their contributions and their well wishes.
"A TOUCH OF CLASS"
CLASS OF 1986

FORMAL WEAR BY MR. SAUNDERS

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
FROM YOUR YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAPHER

Burlington Studios

99 CAMBRIDGE ST., BURLINGTON, MA 01803
272-4700

WEDDINGS, FAMILY GROUPS, CHILDREN,
CREATIVE YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAPHY
Congratulations
Class of '86

MARTIN T. SCHWARTZ,
D.D.S.
ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY
18 NORTH ROAD
CHELMSFORD, MASS.
256-3171

CONGRATULATIONS!
James C. Hegarty, M.D.,
F.A.C.S.
Surgeon
35-A Village Sq.
Chelmsford
256-4209
Congratulations Class of 1986!
Best wishes in your future endeavors.

Lawrence Groman DMD
Best Wishes
for
Success
to the
Class of 1986

The Central
Savings Bank
A FULL SERVICE BANK
LOWELL • CHLMSFORD
TEWKSBURY • WESTFORD
(617) 468-3400
Compliments Of:

DR. ALAN T. KENT, M.D.
and
STUART G. WEISFELDT, M.D.

23 Village Square
Chelmsford, Mass.
256-7561

We pay attention.

At Middlesex Savings Bank we pay attention to all your banking needs... offering that little "extra" in personal service to make banking better for you.

Middlesex
Savings Bank
Your Assurance of Financial Security

8 CONVENIENT BANKING CENTERS

ACTON, 315 Main Street, 253-7751 - ASHLAND, Route 126, 681-4911 - CONCORD, 64 Main Street, 369-9112

NATICK, 6 Main Street, 652-0300 - NATICK, Harvard Mall, 613-0300 - WAYLAND, 66 Main Street, 653-0300

WEST CONCORD, 308 Main Street, 369-1151 - WESTFORD, 68 Littleton Road, 692-7990

ALL DEPOSITS INSURED IN FULL.

Focus on Us
Massachusetts Opticians
Put a SMILE in your eyes

Tom Newcomb
proprietor

210 Boston Road
Chelmsford Mass. 01824
256-1528
On any member of your family, come to our Nashua or Milford location with your yearbook. Ask the sales manager to autograph it and receive $500 off on the purchase of a new vehicle.

CLASS of 1986

CLASS of 1952

Milford location with the entire Chrysler line

Contemporary
ELM STREET - MILFORD, N.H.
(603) 673-5511
Congratulations
To The
Graduating
Class of
1986

Chelmsford Center Professional Building

18 North Road
Wm. E. Evans, Jr. M.D.

Diplomate American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
23 Fletcher Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

Telephone 256-9311
CONGRATULATES THE
CLASS OF
1986

Chelmsford Center Professional Building
18 North Road, Chelmsford, MA 01824
(617) 256-2561
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1986

L M McCartin MD
Jerold M Weiner MD

Family Practice & Cardiology
743 Main St
Tewksbury, Mass
01876

Office Hours by Appointment
Mon-Fri 9-5
851-2671
Compliments Of:
DONALD R. BERMAN,
M.D.
IRVING JAY NEWMAN,
M.D.
EARNEST WU,
M.D.
7 Village Square
Chelmsford, Mass.
Tel. 256-4363

CSC
Chelmsford Copy and Secretarial Center
13 ALPINE LANE
PARLMONT PLAZA
CHELMSFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01824
TEL. (617) 256-5268

"Our Specialty is Everything We Bake"

BAKERYLAND, INC.
"THE PRIDE OF CHEMSFORD"

Hours: Mon — Sat. 6:30 — 6:00
Sun. 6:30 — 1:00
28 ALPINE LANE
PARLMONT PLAZA
CHELMSFORD, MA. 256-9512

Supreme Ice Cream, Inc.
107 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Open 7 Days A Week
(617) 458-3855

Sal & Diane Lombardi
America’s Freshest Ice Cream

"The Pride of Chelmsford"

BAKERYLAND, INC.
"THE PRIDE OF CHEMSFORD"

Hours: Mon — Sat. 6:30 — 6:00
Sun. 6:30 — 1:00
28 ALPINE LANE
PARLMONT PLAZA
CHELMSFORD, MA. 256-9512

COMPLIMENTS OF:
DONALD R. BERMAN,
M.D.
IRVING JAY NEWMAN,
M.D.
EARNEST WU,
M.D.
7 Village Square
Chelmsford, Mass.
Tel. 256-4363

CSC
Chelmsford Copy and Secretarial Center
13 ALPINE LANE
PARLMONT PLAZA
CHELMSFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01824
TEL. (617) 256-5268

"Our Specialty is Everything We Bake"

BAKERYLAND, INC.
"THE PRIDE OF CHEMSFORD"

Hours: Mon — Sat. 6:30 — 6:00
Sun. 6:30 — 1:00
28 ALPINE LANE
PARLMONT PLAZA
CHELMSFORD, MA. 256-9512

Wood and Wallace, P. C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ELEVEN VILLAGE SQUARE
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1986

THE REWARD OF A THING WELL DONE IS TO HAVE DONE IT.
— EMERSON —
CHELMSFORD
RT. 3 CINEMA

Congratulations to the graduating Class of 1986
Good Luck
Congratulations to the Class of 1986

66 Park Road
256-8373

~

Congratulations! — Kris
and the rest of the Class of 86!
Go Fore It!!

CHELMSFORD
SPORTS
MEDICINE

Roger L. Benoit, M.D.
David Karp, M.D.
Ronald Dethomas, M.D.
Congratulations to the Class of 1986

GATES AND NOBLE
CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

10 Olde Boston Squire, Westford
Telephone: 692-3399
Congratulations to the class of 1986
CUSTOM FRAMING
WE INNOVATE!!! OTHERS IMITATE...
INTERIOR WALL DESIGN FOR HOME OR OFFICE
• ART CONSULTANT TO CORPORATIONS & INDIVIDUALS
• CONSERVATION FRAMING • MUSEUM QUALITY
• PERSONALIZED CUSTOM SERVICE

256-0140 SAVE ON
DO-IT-YOURSELF FRAMING

PICTURE YOURSELF FRAMING

Style
Salon Inc.

109 Drum Hill Rd., Chelmsford, MA 01824
452-8148 or 454-9930

Drum Hill “Discount” Liquor Mart

63 Drum Hill Rd.
Chelmsford, Mass.

(617) 256-3329

Paul C. Carter, D.M.D.
Steven D. Kaminsky, D.M.D.
Practice Limited To Endodontics
Congratulations to the Class of 1986
18 North Road
Chelmsford, Mass 01824

Towne & Country Fashions
Sophisticated Dressing - Day or Evening
Classics, Casuals & After 5

49 Drum Hill Road
Drum Hill Plaza
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Peter & Paula Quirk

Tel. 454-0049

Terri’s Hallmark Shop
Complete Hallmark, Social Expression Shop

Drum Hill Plaza
90 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Paul J. Dastous
Therese C. Dastous
The Sportsman’s Locker
HAL RUBENSTEIN, PROP.
67 SUMMER ST.
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824
BUS. 256-7195

Brothers Pizza
"TAKE SOME HOME — CALL BY PHONE"
1290 WESTFORD ST. (Summit Plaza) — LOWELL, MASS.
PHONE: 458-3741
There Are No Others Like Brothers

The Elegant Farmer
21 Summer St.
Chelmsford, Ma. 256-9811
For those who are choosy about the quality & freshness of the produce they buy
- Domestic & imported cheeses
- Fresh international coffees ground to order
- Gourmet foods, pastas, condiments
- Specialty foods
- Baked Bar, freshnuts & grains
- Fruit Baskets
Open 7 Days a Week

Hayes & Co. Jewelers
Diamonds
Fine Gems
Custom Designs
Estate Jewelry
Appraisals
Repairs
47 SUMMER ST.
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824
256-0193
I, Kenneth J. Armstrong, leave the ripped-up Armstrongamia half shirt to John Sorbi. I also leave the flewing jokes to the guys in the Carrer Ed.

I, Michael J. Backler, leave a "Get out of class free" card to anyone who lovely tests are wastes of time. Why study when you can sleep or TV watch?

I, Harrison Ball, leave Jeff the Hoss, Mr. Hazzard a clock, Mr. Sorenson a clue, Mr. Doherty a date, Lars an "A" for effort on Debbie and for Florida.

I, Paul Belanger, leave everyone the message to crank it up.

I, Dana Bennett, leave my NY license to KL, pingpong ball to KR, sunglasses to SS, search Mark Jam to the Class of '87. I also leave for CC.

I, Robert J. Berger, leave all my "Crispy-Crittered" integrated circuits to Mr. DiNatale.

I, Jacqueline M. Bezden, leave Christine to room 228 and my locker to Dean Conrad. I leave many thanks to Mrs. Silva, for the help she gave me.

I, Denise M. Bicola, leave Chelemsford High School after four long years, with the greatest memories and friends.

I, Noelle E. Boc, leave to the Scream Team: green contacts and an empty locker to Jim, my megahappy to Baby, a 42 to Gary, a 32 to Bets and all my love!

I, Erin W. Brackett, leave Joe Dulac 3 chocolate chips cookies! And to Babz I leave the remains of the ice cream on my window!

I, James D. Burke, leave my keyboard to Dave White.

I, Sheila Balmah, alias "Here", leave Brian Egan a brand new American Flag and to chubs I leave a sturdy hand for ice cream cones!!

We, Diane Cadogan and Donna Flaherty, leave Chelemsford High as friends.

I, Kristine R. Carlson, leave Gym and with Dave and Matt and John on the putting green, and Burlington studios to Mrs. Fenton and Mrs. Silva! Bye!

I, Suzanne J. Caron, leave Chelemsford High for college — wherever I may go.

I, Peter Cassely, leave for bigger and better things, and I leave still listening to Stevie on my walkman and I leave my awesome mural.

I, Cheryl A. Cogna, and Susan E. Doughan, leave Mr. Savosik his dictatorship and a lump of coal for next Christmas!

I, Bernadette M. Coutier, leave Lynne and Kelly lots more good times at CHS, Cathy Jo you're not forgotten. Thanks, Mary. So long, Mom; so long, Dad!!!

I, Lee E. Chamberlain, leave Mrs. Donovan many thanks for all of the second chances, she gave me and leave Jeff Geri his heart that I stole!

I, Deborah Pessicone Conosich, being of my own mind, leave with high aspirations, integrity intact, and a heart that beats long and true for Dave.

I, Julie A. Coppola, leave Wiltkiwy to say you Nasty baby!!! Also I promise to send help to Jo Holland.

I, Jessica Costa, leave with dreams of California, Laura's friendship, and the greatest memories of my high school years.

I, Pamela A. Darrigo, leave Ms. Carasso all my forbidden words to next year's seniors! I also leave Dean Boucher a year supply of Polo Cologne!!

I, Pamela A. Davis, leave my backpack to anyone who wants to carry it, and leave Mrs. Silva with Betty, the new Editor-in-Chief.

I, Mark Deborn, leave Coach Fletcher nothing because I'm not good enough.

I, Colleen T. Decew, leave Robyn many more years of friendship, vanilla milkshakes to Lisa, my cracked knuckles to Lauri, and a big hug to Bob.

I, Karen E. DeForest, leave Dennis my other three-quarters; Ian fun fysics; next year's sport's section to Wendy; and I leave CHS again.

I, Karen M. Desmarais, leave Mr. Ford's calculus class to integrate sinx, and leave Mr. Desrochers, leave Dean Taranto a dollar so he can eat lunch. I leave Matt a burn.

I, Christina Diodati, leave wishing good times to the Teaparty and forever winking.

I, Kimberly A. Dolan, leave Mr. Quinn a free haircut when I get my license, and a plastic bubble for Mr. Doherty so he can't injure himself anymore.

I, Joseph M. Dulac, leave my voles tapes to who wants something bad to happen to them.

I, Rayanne M. Dunn, leave Mr. Taranto my headaches from the past four years and to Mr. Fletcher I leave a spark and some gas to make his own fires!!

I, Donna E. Dye, being of abused mind and body, leave Robin 1:28:40; commitment, and a limo; Karen and Mel, memories of New Years '86; Laura a tanningbed!!

I, Douglas S. Eickelkamp, leave Mrs. Donovan all the movies and Monarch notes that Matt and I used instead of reading the novels assigned.

I, Catherine A. Egan, leave Conch Thomas an orange cap and a Banana Nose, Prescott a color coordinated wardrobe, and think our car.

I, Brian D. Egan, leave John E. Fletcher some Milk Bones in a brown bag.

I, Joann M. Falardeau, leave CHS behind with a lot of memories! Shawn, Judy, Todd!!

I, Daniel Fedele, leave Chelsmsford High all the aggravations that I tried so hard to give them. I also leave for my second glorious time!! Yahoo!!

I, Sally Ferguson, leave after five years, and leave the Beth Carrison and Vicki White some long days at Chelsmsford High.

I, Kimberly M. Finnegan, leave CHS proud to have never been the recipient of the Miss Yak America Crown. Congrats to all those who contributed a link.

I, Dale E. Fishelty, leave Kelly our stump, Ms. Minnix myself in a room full of people, Zip my bubbles, and Loni an awesome senior year!!

I, Matthew J. Fleming, leave various inhabitants of Chelsmsford High to the tender mercies of Chthulu, ruler of the universe.

I, Sean K. Flood, leave all my stories and adventures to Mr. D. I also leave all my hard times to Mr. Conrad.

I, Eileen Catherine Flynn, leave CHS quieter than it ever was when I was here! I also leave my bronze Camaro in search of Scott E. and Mike D!!

I, Christopher Flynn, bequeath to Mr. Donovan a check for $25,00, and to my sister many great memories.

I, Robina A. Gangemi, leave my editorship sadly, my legacy (that) to my brother, Greg, and with great friends and a big smile! Ciao!!

I, Renee Garreau, leave Peter my vintage Fleetwood Mac poster and CHS with fond memories of the past fun we had. I also leave the many stopsigns!!

I, Margaret Gere, leave the name Manute forever and thanks for all the gifts I got in my locker from Joe and Brian!!

I, Albert L. Grant, leave CHS in a daze.

I, Todd K. Groman, leave to Mr. Doherty his classroom right side up, Humphrey Bogart in place, Ms. Minnix in place, and to Dale Flaherty a stump.

I, Jo A. Gurich, leave Mr. Jurema many thanks for all his help, and to Mr. Queenan's next year's AP class I leave 1,000 clothes pins for the cat smell.

I, Michele B. Hare, leave Debbie Lawrence some logic, Laurel Mason absolutely no advice, Jimmy — #1, and my brother, Chris a chance.

I, Margaret S. Hansen, leave Mr. Rondina all my excuses; the contents of our locker to the next CHS paper drive; and Senator Rubin a straight tie!!

I, Karen L. Harris, leave CHS with alot of great friends and memories. Lots of luck at CH'S to Jonny and Steph! You made it in here.

I, Wendy L. Harris, leave my vast knowledge of Trig to Mr. J. Ford and my incredible record my taxPreview.

I, Warren T. Harrad, leave the woods fairly undisturbed.


I, Richard M. Hendi, leave this school to Mr. Morse "If he wants it back." I also leave the Class of '87 to wait patiently for an unknown.

I, Stephen D. Hill, leave CHS in pursuit of excellence. "I have waited 17 years." I leave "the Strap." To CHS I leave with negative shapes and memories.

I, Jean M. Holland, leave Mr. O'Shea lots of thanks for helping me through the years.

I, Christopher Hookway, leave all the sets that I built to future set crew chiefs and leave Mr. Olson and his computers to Lisa Hubbard with love.

I, Michelle L. Hurley, leave Hawthorne House and Mr. Conrad alone!!!!!!!

I, Michiko Ikezumi, will never forget Chelemsford High and the wonderful American people. Thank you for a wonderful year. Sayonara.

I, Stephen P. Jackson, Jr., leave the CHS Baseball team each a piece of my new polo & my locker keys and my $2.50 to C. Jackson, and leave a dollar so he can eat lunch.

I, Robert A. Jasinski, leave Pongo and Purdy to Sonia, leave my C.R.C. book to Mr. Ford and leave Roy G. Biv to Mr. Parkhurst.

I, Charlie Johnson, leave a pair of scissors to Derek Benson, to Peter Atkins a gallon of gas, to Al Ward some courage to Gumby.

I, Mark J. Keistan, leave Mrs. Sherill a chocolate Charleston Chew. I also leave Gary, Ted with my lockpickers.

I, Alan Keir, leave a dent a piece to Tina Loper and Chris Guild in their new Regals from my old Regal.

I, John Kennedy, leave Robert Wellibrinker a clue.

I, Gregory W. King, leave everything to Prof. DePersio.

I, Matthew C. King, leave my heart in San Francisco. For everyone who has given me the courage to Gumby.

I, Colleen A. Lambert, leave my locker, my bookbag, and leave Mr. Conrad alone!!!!!!!!!!

I, Marc Levann, leave the Boys' Swim Team with a mission from God, future swimmers Sherrie and Kurt luck, George, Damon, and Dave many 12 ounce cups and with love.

I, Ann Lewis, leave Tisa Rickert ice cubes and sweat-pants, Linda Miron the locker, Teaparty, many memories and always with a comment!!

I, Jackson K. F. Li, leave my successful study chamber of mind as a pride of honour for the present and the future!!!

I, Krista M. Linerud, leave Mr. Rondina and chorus my love, Bruce his acorn, and leave you full of those great economies — never forgotten.

I, Laura A. Locker, leave to Mr. Rondina and Mr. Doherty my fully diced cart from anatomy class, and my memories of England to Mrs. Hall.

I, Lisa A. Lukas, leave CHS holding onto memories which will be unforgettable.

I, Ann Marchand, leave Mr. Quinnell all my tab bench gossips! I also leave my brother my cat with its 6's sticker; Dr. " euroschleib + Destroy Missions," gold fish to AP history! I leave award-winning essays, 12 cent, suntan lotion.

I, Karen L. McGahan, leave Fred 199 pairs of Bermuda shorts and I leave Vicky
and Mr. Tomoey with the knowledge that twinkle will return!

Lisa J. Messiah, leave my little sister Dina my shoes to see if she may follow in my footsteps — have fun, Sis!

Christine M. Michaud, leave Diana my record collection, Gait a thersaurus, and to my brother David, three more years.

Pamela Money, leave Mrs. Fletcher wondering what hit her!

Heather J. Morton, leave Mr. Hanson to deal with Kay. I also leave Chelmsford High with the fear that time passes too fast.

Kimberly K. Mouser, leaving regretting not knowing some people better. Karin one more year, great memories with super people, and Vincenzo’s fired.

Robert C. Mayotte, leave Mr. Carpenter a box of Dr. IQ candy bars and Mr. Olson my abstract programming style, and all my syntax errors.

Matthew R. McAdam, leave Ms. May, my green health form, a reverse burn to Mark, and a picture of the back of my head to Amy.

Stephen E. McCall, leave Chelmsford High with my diploma and a sense of accomplishment.

Karen J. McCarthy, leave all Chelmsford High’s candy to anyone who can expect to get cavities if they eat as much as I did while I was here.

Susan C. McCormack, leave my “Classic” laugh to my brother Chris, hoping to acquire a new one before college.

Marcia Grade, leave Eileen my varsity jacket, Raye a lot of great memories, and Sue, Beth, Lynn, and Beth thinking pink!!

Greg A. McGurin, leave CHS one less intelligent, handsome and funny kind of guy.

Curt N. McLain, leave Lefty a few problems “that just don’t go!”, Mr. Meidel a new tie and Latham ten pounds and a clue.

Michael J. McLaughlin, leave my shorts and life in the fast lane to a new life.

Murali Narasimhadevara Sastry, leave Al and the picture of the back of my head to Amy.

Kevin P. O’Brien, leave Mrs. Fletcher wondering what hit her!

Karen Nevius, leave Chelmsford High School, in all its wonder and glory, to my sister Stephanie. I also leave by.

Kristen M. Overbeck, leave Mr. Doherty the stars I took.

Paul Ortolano, leave missing your beautiful smile.

Shelby LC. Pawlina, leave with the memories of Tis, Tan, Trish, Lin, Mark, Jeff Biv eating a pizza.

Ronda C. Pelletier, leave Mr. D. some decent jokes. and Lars an experience that I have had with my friends from England.

Archna I leave a few memories of grammar lessons and the knowledge that there really are unicorns.

Elizabeth G. Vooys, leave Holly in homeroom. Mrs. Dubin another Buddah, and the Moody Gang with the knowledge that there really are unicorns.

Brad Walker, leave Carl Rondino all the out of tune places in his room and 36 self-inflicted hammer wounds to the head suicide.

Elizabeth Weber, leave all my love to the Orlando family, AFS, CHS, Kathie Archana, and Mike. I leave some of my clothes to Randy. I love USA.

Wendy L. Wendbeck, leave Anita Munchkin and Kathy to lace the music, Tara a boom delay, Mr. Rondino cured of a pain in the neck. Wende my Stacy space.

Brenda Wheeler, leave behind my high school years and take with me the experience and the memory.

David J. White, leave all the money I embezzled out of Bob Ekston, including the free car washes, vacations, and galons of extra unieded.

David J. White and Todd Terranova, leave to Mr. Doherty one hundred and six pumpkins.

Mark W. White, leave the Orchestra with fond memories and to all I leave the knowledge that I have had with my friends from England.

Scott D. Wilson, leave Beth Cresta for anyone who wants a beating. Sid a cheerleading skirt, Baby-Gin NH, Mr. D some decent jokes, and Lars an “A” for effort.

Holly M. Winn, leave Mrs. Dubin with a Buddha and Mr. Parkhurst with Roy G. Biv eating a pizza.

Timothy H. Winter, hand the quest to Jeff, Davey and crew. Gumbo gets Barbie, Robins gets Robert Smith, Betty gets a hug, Abby makes Ale Surf a Tube!

Dyan Wolnik, leave Wende Munchkin #4, Tara “In the Pink.” Jen my brother’s girlfriend times of senior year.

Robert Wright, leave Caroline with two more years of walking down.

Patscian Zebrosky, leave behind the reminder that there’s always hope in the future!
AN INTERVIEW WITH THE SENIOR CLASS ADVISORS

1: How much money has the Class of '86 made?
Mr. Morse: About $23,000 (as of March 1).
2: What does your job entail? The reps' job?
Mr. Morse: Planning and coordinating all class activities and supervising the events themselves to their successful completion.

Mrs. Queenan: Our job goes so far beyond what one sees. We must make sure that each student has been measured for cap and gown.

We must also supervise the paying of senior dues and update a list of those who have left the class or come from other schools where they have already paid their dues.

When students of our class misbehave at an event or there is trouble at an event, we are the ones who are brought in to Mr. Simonian's office and questioned.

We must go out and practically beg teachers to chaperone an event.

We must encourage and practically force our reps and officers to make posters, sell tickets, bake, and attend all senior functions which they are responsible for.

At an event, Mr. Morse and I must do a job that a rep or officer has not done due to not being present.

We must also always remain at the end of a dance to clean up when some of our seniors have left with their dates.

We must or are supposed to be understanding at meetings when our reps and officers go to a sport practice instead of attending our meetings; which are always scheduled on the same day.

We must or are supposed to be understanding when a rep or officer can only stay at our meeting for 10 minutes because they have a practice.

The reps and officers job entails a great deal. In my opinion, reps and officers should have total dedication to the class. They should attend all meetings for the total amount of time. They should help decorate before all events or get someone to help in their place. During an event, they should not forget what time they are to do their work. They should encourage others to pay their senior dues.

3: What made you decide to become our advisor?
Mr. Morse: Mrs. Queenan — and a desire to be involved with the people in the Class of 1986.

Mrs. Queenan: I have been a class advisor twice during the 16 years that I have been a teacher in Chelmsford. I also took through the Class of 1982. Mr. Morse was also class advisor with me then. There is something very special about being class advisor. First of all I believe that to be a successful class advisor, one must have an excellent partner. It is almost like being married. You have to pick a co-worker who has many of the same ideas and philosophies which you have. You have to have a special idea of what the class is like.

Most important, you have to understand what the marrow of the class is like.

Your class cannot and must not be compared to previous years. Each class has its own personality. The advisors must understand how the class ticks; the inner workings of the class.

I feel Mr. Morse is the best person to work with. My strengths are his weaknesses. We are never in competition with each other. We never argue in front of our reps and officers. All decisions are discussed beforehand by us so that we go in to the meetings with a unanimous decision.

When we are pleased or disappointed with our reps we always express our feelings together. Never is one class advisor the heavy and the other totally taciturn. Mr. Morse is an excellent class advisor and a very special friend.

He and I are totally dedicated to this class.

4: Everyone knows the Class of '86 is different. What are some characteristics that make it different.
Mr. Morse: Energy, personality, and individuality.

Mrs. Queenan: I realize this because they are unique. They are also individualistic. There are many strong personalities in the class. This made the class very interesting.

Few teachers wanted to become class advisors to this class because of their reputation from the junior high. Mr. Morse and I felt it would be a challenge to take them through.

It certainly was. In retrospect, I would take them through again.

5: Roughly how much time goes into the planning of a successful senior year?
Mr. Morse: I lost count at 1,000 hours.

6: Have you enjoyed being our advisor and/or found it rewarding?
Mr. Morse: Yes, very much. It has been in some ways the most rewarding of the three years in which I have advised.

7: Do you have any parting comments for the Class of '86?
Mr. Morse: Yes — do not let yourselves down. You have a destiny which awaits you. Go meet it, armed with the best skills you can learn and muster along the way — don't accept less of yourselves than you are capable of.

Mrs. Queenan: I am very honored to be class advisor to the class of 1986. I hope that they will take their individual personalities and use them to advantage.

I hope that they will have benefited from many of their teachers.

I hope their lives will reflect some or many of their aspirations.

For most, they will not become famous or super rich. But it is important that each makes the most of his/her life and is happy within that lifestyle.

I hope that if and when I meet members of the Class of 1986, these individuals will express to me that Chelmsford High was a valuable experience.

Some people climb a mountain and only see one aspect. I have been able to climb a mountain with this class for 3 years and have seen the entire vista on the other side. What an exhilarating vista it has been.
CLASS OFFICERS

Suzanne Haggerty, Secretary; W. Matthew Whiting, Treasurer; Michael Doyle, President; Michael McLaughlin, Vice President

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

Tanya Blumstein, Diane Cadogan, Michael Doyle, Donna Flaherty, Darren Garnick, Suzanne Haggerty, Lisa Leo, William Letendre, Susan McDermott, Christina McDonald, Michael McLaughlin, Murali Sastry, Martha Scott, James Taranto, W. Matthew Whiting, Lars Yoder.
SPECIAL THANKS TO . . .

Well, guys, it's here. Time for the finales, then our production is complete. For the seniors, it's time to move on, to advance our careers, to take part in other productions. Chelmsford High was a springboard for us, and, even though we had a great time, we must move on. Underclassmen; we ragged on you, but it's tradition. Wait until you're seniors, and you'll know why we did it!

I may have had the title and recognition, but this yearbook would be about 20 pages long if I had had to do it alone. The fact that it is 240 pages long speaks well for the incredible group of editors who worked with me. Amy and Karyn got pictures of every homeroom and coordinated them with the right class lists. Sue got pictures of every faculty member. Noelle and Betsey took pictures of every club and got their members list. Kris and Kerri went to all the games, took pictures, and got their team lists and scores. Mike and Steve pounded the pavement to collect ads so we would have enough money to print the yearbook. Through it all, Missy and Pam did layouts. Alana and Wendy typed hundreds of pages of copy for us. (Remember Saturday deadlines? Who said this: "I hate the yearbook!")

The amount of work that goes into a yearbook is phenomenal, and The 1986 Lion is no exception. It would, quite simply, not exist if we hadn't had Mrs. Silva and Mrs. Fenton to guide us. We came into this project with ideas, and not much else. We had to record all the major (and some minor) events of a large school in photos and in writing, and cram an entire year's production into a 240 page program. Layout? Copy? Artwork? DEADLINES?! And we can't ignore Mr. and Mrs. Donovan, who guided the business editors.

The standing ovation is over and the applause has died out. The actors have taken their final bows and are leaving to star in other roles. But as the lights come up, I am reassured that this yearbook will forever remain a program for our production, and can proudly say, "THAT'S A WRAP!"

Sincerely,
Robina A. Gangemi
Editor-in-Chief
The 1986 Lion